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City, County
As Frost States

Merger Deadline
Premier Frost has demanded that the merger of

Toronto and the suburbs be carried out by January 1 T

1951. His ultimatum comes at a time when Toronto

and the suburbs are split on how the merger is to

be accomplished, if it is to be accomplished at all.

.
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Mayor Hiram McCallum, Tor-

onto, favors an amalgamation of

the city and its surrounding

municipalities. Warden Clive

Sinclair has proposed a coiuity

metropolitan area. Last week
the committee of mayors and
reeves on amalgamation approv-

ed of Mr. Sinclair's proposal in

a vote of '11 to two and rejected

Mayor McCallum's proposal for

a merger of the J 3 municipali-

ties.

At a meeting in Islington last

week Warden Sinclair who is

reeve of Etobicoke twp. said that

Toronto is "in a terrible finan-

cial position" and has asked the

neighboring municipalities to

share its burden. *Toronto is the

rotten apple in the York county

barrel," he said-

fn his brief. Warden Sinclair

suggests 25 representatives in his

proposed metropolitan York
county council- The council now
has 51 members- He said he did

not think that this representa-

tion would make the council top

heaw. He said that there are

predictions that the metropolitan

area would develop to a popula-

tion of 2,000,000 people in 25

years. Population increases

would occur in the suburban
municipalities rather than in the

city, he said, and the outside

municipalities would have in-

creasingly larger representation.

At Islington, Mr. Sinclair said

that Toronto had committed itself

to a large planning program
which included building sub-

ways and highways which would
run the city into debt. To meet
this they planned to take in the

neighboring municipalities, he
said.

'Toronto council can barely

look after the business it has

on hand now. How does it ex-

pect to manage a city of twice

the size and area," he said.

After the ultimatum for a
merger was announced in the

legislature, representatives of

municipal councils in the Tor-

onto area declared that it was
nothing less than dictatorship

and charged that Toronto was
"pushing" Premier Frost.
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Mayor Joseph Vale presents Silas Armitage with a bouquet of roses on
on Saturday when Mr. Armitage celebrated his lOOth birthday. See page
Photo by Budd. , . ,

i

behalf of Newmarket
7 for birthday story.
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Last week the prize lists were mailed out for the

11th annual York County Seed Fair and second annual

Bacon Show which will be held on Tuesday, March

jfefew^M, in the Newmarket town hall where last year's

show brought out a record entry and more than double

the attendance of any previous year. It is expected

there will be even a keener interest in the seed fair

this year because so many farmers have to buy seed

grain as a result of the drought.
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As we go to press, eight

townships are shipping their hogs

entered in the Bacon Show to

one of the plants where they will

be killed on Friday and after

being processed in Wiltshire

sides will be placed in the curing
tank for a week. These will be
brought to Newmarket the day
before the fair and hung up for

competition and display. Each
township will have a group of

three hogs, each producer being

allowed only one entry. ^The

township committees of the York
County Hog Producers* Associa-

tion are responsible for these en-

tries and attractive prizes are

being provided by the Dominion
livestock Production Services.

Entries for the Seed Fair do

^f not have to be in until March 10

but the growers are busy now
getting their seed cleaned up for

W^ihe show, the most of it being

cleaned in the custom seed clean-

ing plants. Seed growers last

year reported a record number of

sales and enquiries for seed at

the fair and this will be in-

creasedT further this year because

of the dry weather last summer.
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The seed show exhibits must
be in by 10 a.m. so they can be
judged by 1 p.m. when the show
will be open to the public. At
2.30, Dr. J. R. Weir of the field

husbandry department of the
Ontario Agricultural College who
last summer toured Great Bri-

tain and the continent to study
forage crops, will discuss hay and
pasture crops. At 3 W._C. Mc-
Mullcn of the dominion livestock

services will discuss the bacon
exhibit and place the champion-
ship awards.

The new classes for hay, corn
and table turnips proved so

popular last year they are being
featured again this year. While
hay was not a heavy crop in

1949 there was a lot of excellent

quality hay saved without rain

and this department should have
a good display. The 14 members
of the 75 Bushel Husking Corn
club will ail be showing their

choice ten ears of corn.

Judges arc: bacon, W. S. Mc-
Mullen, production services, To-
ronto; seeds, T. W. Brcnnand,
plant products division, Toronto,
and Geo. M. Gray, plant products

Mrs. James Sutherland

102 Years Old Today

Mrs. James Sutherland, 50

Prospect St., Newmarket, cele-

brates her 102nd birthday today.
Enjoying her usual good health,

she is looking forward to cele-

brating her birthday quietly

with her family.
Mrs. Sutherland is Newmar-

ket's oldest citizen and is well

known to many people in New-
market who have lived here any
length of time. She considers

that her 100th birthday was a

big event, "But after that I am
just celebrating my birthdays
quietly," she said.

Members of her family will be
attending a tea at her home this
afternoon and she is looking for-

ward to the annual gathering.

*

Growth
Covers Globe
337 Canadian Clubs
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AURORA LEGION

PLANS MUSEUM

OF WAR RELICS
The Aurora branch of the

Canadian Legion have plans well
underway for the formation of a
war museum in Aurora. The
project received its first boost
recently when Harry Fry, Aur-
ora, presented the Legion with

the German flag that flew over
the German military headquar-
ters at Njymageh.
A second flag has also been

presented to the Legion. The
first Norwegian flag ever to fly

in Canada has been turned over
to the local branch by Hans Styr-
mo. The flag originally flew

over Little Norway in Toronto.
Tiie Legion asks that war

souvenirs be turned over to it

for inclusion in the museum. It

is believed that in the basements
and attics of Aurora homes there

are many pieces of military

equipment, old flags or other in-

teresting articles that would be
a welcomed addition to the mus-
eum. The Legion also wishes to

obt
any

It is planned to display the

souvenirs around the Legion hall

and some of the larger war relics

will be put upstairs above the
main hall.

At present, the Legion has
two large portraits of the King
and Queen over the fireplace.

The royal pictures were present-

ed to the Legion by Mrs. Frank
Allan in memory of Wing Com-
mander L. B. Chadbum, D.S.O.,

D.F.C.

Plumbing
A centralized plumbing and drainage department

for the northern municipalities of York county has
been proposed. At a meeting of plumbing business

proprietors at the Newmarket council chambers on
Tuesday night, Sam Diekey, Aurora, received support
in the proposal for a department that would cover
licensing of plumbers, administration on plumbing and
drainage and refresher courses for plumbers. Such
a department would require inspection of work, the
same as is now required for electrical wiring.

"Such a department would be
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under the supervision of the de-
partment of health," said Mr.
Dickey. "Plumbers would not
be required to pass examinations
to obtain licenses but their work
would have to be inspected and
accepted by a full time district
inspector." He said that such a
department would be in the in-

ain pictures of interest in>*n jleresl of both the M|c Qnd ft
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S}°rL^, t^ Plumbers; All inspection would

The growth of Lions clubs in Canada and in the

world was outlined to the Newmarket club on Monday
night by District Governor U. D. Little of Richmond

Present Mystery Comedy

To Help Ice Fund
"Jumping Jewels", a three-act

mystery comedy, will be pro-
duced at the Newmarket town
hall tomorrow night and Satur-
day night. Directed by Dorothy
Muir Bowman, the proceeds from
the Newmarket Dramatic club
play will go to the artificial ice

fund. Money will be raised in

the usual way, by a collection

taken at the performances.
Seats may be reserved for

"Jumping Jewels" by calling
99GR, Newmarket. Th cast con-
sists of Don Cummings, Grace
Sinclair, Irma McLean, Harry
Noble, Laurna Stykes, Joyce Mc-
Mullen, Audrey Halme, Mary
Dales, George McNelty, Nick
Stykes, Charles Boyd and Bob
Wallace.
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Government grades are required divisIon.^BOTrle; hay and^corn,

on small seeds entered and on - -

the registered and certified seed

classes. To encourage beginners

to exhibit, provision is made to

take care of the cost of their

Dr. G. P. McRostie and Dr. J.

R. Weir, O.A.C., Guelph; potatoes
and turnips, R. K. Goodin, crops
branch, Toronto.

The Bacon Show is sponsored

School Attendance Low

With Golds and 'flu
The 'flu and colds have caused

a large drop in school attend-
ance this week. Miss Clara
Kittmcr, public health nurse, said

that 41 pupils were absent from
the King George school yesterday
and that large numbers were ab-
sent through sickness at the
other two schools.

According to teachers, most of

them had small classes this week.
The health nurse said that some

Hill. Canada, he said, had

membership of 16,645.

Mr. Little, a charter member
of the Richmond Hill club and
an active worker in Lionism, said

that with the formation of a
club in Prince Edward Island last

fall; every province in Canada
now had Lions clubs.

He sketched the growth of

Lionism in the United States, its

spread to Canada and to South
American and more recently, to

Europe where clubs have been
formed in London, Eng. There
are four clubs in Norway, two
in Sweden, one in Switzerland

and one in Paris, France. There,
are two clubs in China and one
in the Philippines. Lions inter-

national is growing at a rate of

800 clubs a year.

South Americans have been
enthusiastic in their reception to

Lionism, he said. The club at

Havarma, Cuba, is the largest, but

he made references to the active

growth in other South American
countries.

Mr. Little described the organ-
ization of the clubs, their break-

down into zones and districts.

He told members something of

the development of a Lions In-

ternational City near Chicago
where it is planned to build

new administration, library

a total of *t*V7 clubs with a
a

and encouraged members to sup-

port their club in local projects.

lie urged members to be careful

in their criticism and liberal in

their prajse. He warned that

we should not only be loyal in

the support of our community
and our nation but watchful for

subversive elements which seek
to destroy us from within.

Mr. Little was introduced by
Fred S. Thompson and thanked
by Ross VanDusen. A presen-

tation was made to Mr. Little on
behalf of the members of the

Newmarket club.

Johnny Giovanelli played sev-

eral accordion selections which
were well received and included

the test piece which he plays at

the Kiwanis Music Festival.

Three eye cases were reported
under observation.

The club was enthusiastic in

its welcome to J. G. Wainman
I who has been absent from sick-
1

ness.

Era-Express Job Help

Gives Employment

Manager State?
The Era and Express "Give

Man a Job" campaign has had an
effect on employment place-

ments according to the un-
employment office in Newmar-
ket. This week 12 placements of

unemployed males was made.
Beside this figure, there were
others who were called back to

their former factory jobs.

J. G. Downward, manager of

the employment office, said that

there was a number of calls for

help in repair jobs. "We had
calls from home owners for

such things as roof repairs and
other odd jobs which we have
not had before," he said. "I

would attribute the increase in

placements to the campaign. It

is just a week since it was start-

ed and the effect probably will

be increased," he said.

Classified "help wanted" ads

are free in the Era and Express
during the month of March.

70TH BIRTHDAY
Robert Patterson, Newmarket,

will celebrate his 70th birthday
on Saturday.

< omiiMj; Events
Friday* Feb. 24 and March 10—

Zephyr Teen-Ager Club will hold
new mumm».m.uy, »••"»**•

a dance In Zephyr Community
printing and residential build-

||ml , chas. VanZnnfs orchestra,
ings as an alternative to the

present high rents which are be-

ing paid in the Chicago head
offices.

Mr, Little described the Lions'

objectives of peace and goodwill

ASSESSORS MEET

B. \V. Hunter, Newmarket as-

sessor, attended meetings of the
District 12, of the Association of

Assessing Officers of Ontario in

pupils who had slight tempera- Toronto this week.

tests and special prizes are also! by the York County Hay Pro-

offered for new competitors. l (Page 7, Col. 4)

tures were sent home. The in-
creased sickness in the schools
is attributed to the cold and

| SEEK TREES FOR TRANSPLANTING

Wets. Work for Ideal

TICKET HOLDERS

Holders of lucky tickets 280
and 144 in the I.W.A. draw are
asked to contact James Raymond,
94 Andrew St., before March 31.
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The Sunny Hills property

owners in Newmarket have
planned an extensive tree plant-

ing project. Following plans by
Russ Gomme, district horticul-

turist for V.LJ^ the property

owners hope to beautify the sub-

division little by little through

landscaping. It is hoped that

trees may be obtained from dis-

trict fanners who want their

wocdlots thinned out.

A meeting at the V.L.A. of-

fices Monday night was well at-

tended by veterans who have
built or intend to build homes
in the Sunny Hills subdivision

on the north east side of town.
Russ Gomme gave a lecture on
how to beautify and landscape
small holdings and supplied a
draft blue print of the entire
subdivision which indicated the
types of trees which are best
suited for the soil and which
would eventually make a pic-

turesque view. The subdivision
lends itself to landscaping easily

because of rolling land and inter-
esting curves in streets.

Members of the Sunny Hills
property owners9

association
made plans to start tree planting
this spring. A special commit-
tee which will seek trees consists
of George Phirnister, association
president, Archie Goring, Nelson
Ion and Lou Tomkins, V.L.A.
fieldman.

The committee asks that form-
ers who want woodlots thinner!

out, contact a committee mem-
ber. Interested farmers can
phone or write a committee
member or the Era and Express.
The association will come out to
the farms and dig up suitable
trees. The plans call for elm,
maple, ash, basswood, oak, beach
and white birch from four feet
to eight feet tall. The sub-
division is barren of trees at

present and it is desirable that
transplanted trees be as large
as possible. The association will
do all the work itself hoping for

a minimum expense. The \*ct-

erons expressed an enthusiasm
to make the subdivision the
most picturesque part of New-
market. The Veterans* Land Act
is abe to assist any veteran or
group of veterans along the lines
of property development.
The home owners* association

was formed last summer at
Sunny Hills and plans were made
fox making a model residential
area and a playground park for
children. From all indications,
their efforts arc being maintain-
ed.

Settlement supervisor of the
Newmarket district, Lou Tom-
kins, introduced Mr. Gomme at
the meeting. V.L.A. officials are
taking an active Interest in help-
ing veterans to Improve their
holdings afte.? they are establish-
ed by V.UA. J. Pewtress, a
field settlement supervisor for
V-I^nw, also gave a short talk on
soil building by the use of com-

i %
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Era-Express Circulation

Shows 85 Increase

3-Mos. Average 3,450

The circulation of the Era.

and Express continues to

show an increase. Total paid
weekly circulation, averaged
over a three-month period

ending December 31, Is' 3,450

compared to the weekly
average of the preceding
three months of 3,365, an in-

crease of 85.

Circulation break -down
(with figures for the pre-

ceding three months average
In brackets) shows: New-

' market I,5#9 (1,450), trading
area, 1,127 (1,121), Anrora
392 <383>, Mtside 422 (111).
the Newmarket Era and

K*swess Is a member of the
Aadtt Bare** ef Clrialatlasss
M* its esraOatfa*
kjec* ta a
*y «» eegajrfsatiaau Weekly

,. - -- -*
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Refreshments. Admission 50c.
•2w8

Thurm, Frl„ Sat., March 2, 3, 4—
A special representative of Firth

Bros., Hamilton, will be at Ang
West's store to take measurements
for ladles' nnrl men's suits. See
our windows. c3w7
Thursday, Mar. 2 — Euchre in

the Legion hall, sponsored by the
ladles' Auxiliary of Canadian Le-
gion, branch 436. Admission 35c.

Refreshments. clwO
Friday, March S — Euchre in

Queensville school under auspices
of Queensville W.I., nt 8.15 p.m.
Lucky draw. I.unch. Admission
35c. C2w8

Friday and Saturday, March S
and 4—Newmarket Dramatic club
presents "Jumping Jewels1 ' In the
town hall at 8.15 p.m. Directed
by Dorothy Bowman. Children's
night Wednesday, March 1, at 7
p.m. Admission 10 cents. c2w8
Saturday, Mar, 4—Dance at &30

p.m. In Holland Landing Commu-
nity hall. Harvey Miller's orches-
tra. Admission 50c. clw9
Monday, Blur. 6 — The regular

meeting of the Scout and Guide
Mothers" Auxiliary will be held In

the Scout hall nt 8 p.m. Mothers
of Scouts, Cuba, Guides and Brow-
nies are urged to attend. clw9

Turftday, Mar. 1 — Dance in

Mount Albert hall, Charlie Van-
Znnt's orchestra. Sponsored by
Sharon Junior Farmers. Prizes.

Admission 50c. *lw9
Wednesday, Mar. ft — Dance at

Parish hall, Kettlehy, sponsored
by Kettleby community club. Leo
Pnxton's orchestra. Admission 50c
person. clw9
Wednesday, Mar. « — Bingo,

Newmnrket Veterans' Ass'n., town
riall, Newmarket, at 8 p.m. At-
tendance prize $5. Jack-pot $25.

20 games 35c. Proceeds veterans'
Benevolent Fund. clwO
Friday, Mar. I» — Bingo at

Queensville , school, at 8.15 p.m.
Lucky door prize and slmre-lbe-
wealth. 2 cards for 35c. Proceeds
for the rink fund. c2w9
Fitfay, Bfareh It—St Patrick's

bazaar tea and bake sale at Trin-
ity United church, Newmarket,
sponsored by the Evangeline Aux-
iliary* from 3 to 2130.

Thursday, Mar. 16—St. Patrick's

ten and sale at the Salvation

Army hall. Tea served from 5 to

7.30 p.m. Tickets 50c. Proceeds
In aid of m'sslonnry work. c2w9

Friday, Mar. 11 — Irish night,

euchre, dance and draw undo.*
auspices of St. John's church.

c7w5
Friday, March 17 — St. Paul's

Parochial Guild is holding a ten

and home baking stile, from 3 to

5.30 p.m. E2w8
Thursday, Blur, 93—Euchre In

St. John's school sponsored by the
Catholic Women's league, at 8.15
p.m. Prizes and refreshments.
Admission 35c. - clwD

Friday, Mar. 51—Bingo at St.

John's school, Newmarket, nt 8
p.m. 20 games, 2 cards for 35c.

Special prizes. Sharo-the-wealth*
Keep this date open. e5w9

be done according to the new
plumbing code, which is in its

last stages of completion by the
province.
A display of plumbing fittings

and charts of the code require-
ments were shown at the meet-
ing Tuesday night. The refresh-
er courses under the supervision
of the department were consid-
ered a desirable feature of the
proposal at this meeting.

It is expected that a brief
outlining the proposal will be
presented at a joint meeting of
members of councils from the
North York municipalities

H this

month. The municipalities would
be required to help finance the
department. Mr. Dickey pointed
out that the cost is too great to

have a plumbing inspector for

each municipality. Under the
proposed centralized department,
the work would be done by a

SAMUEL DICKEY
the introduction of a department
does not limit the trade to master
plumbers. If any plumber lives
up to the code requirements, he
has nothing to worry about.
Licensing will not be a stumbling
block. At the, same time the
public is protected because stan-
dardized work is assured in all

residences and buildings."
An administration board would

control the departmnt. The
board is expected to consist of
a medical officer of health, a
master plumber, a plumbing

f -.

i

i

unit that could adequately service inspector and an auditor. It

the district. would be financed by licensing,
Sam Dickey pointed out that I according to Mr. Diekey.

Make Final Appeal
Hope to Complete

.-

Survey Next
*i

- x i

*

, A hist minute appeal is being made to help complete

the diabetes survey in Newmarket. Eighty-five per-

cent of Newmarket's population has been covered in

the survey but the survey committee is attempting
this week and next to test as many as possible of those

who did not attend clinics. A clinic is being held on
Saturday from a.m. to 10 a.m. The committee re-

quests anyone who lias not been tested to phone Mrs.

M. B. Seldon at 451. Appointments will be made for

next week if necessary. ^
The survey is considered to be i unable to attend the clinic

.

c «
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a success. An average of 85 per-

cent of the population would be

considered an accurate survey,

according to Dr. A. L. Chute be-

fore the survey was started. This
is the only diabetic survey which
has been made in Canada. A
town in the United States was
surveyed but only 77 percent of

the population was covered.
Last Monday about 50 persons
were tested, representing approx-
imately one percent of the pop-
ulation, but is is not expected
that the percentage will be raised
now. Letters have been sent and
phone calls made to those who
did not attend clinics.

**The town could not have been
covered more thoroughly than it

Monday to Halurriay. Apr. 17-33 has been done," said Mrs. M. B.
Newmnrket Lions Club Minstrel seldon who has helped to organ*
Show, in Town Hall, Five big
nighls. Directed by Alex. Eves.

trr

Friday, Apr. 28 — Bell Singers,

sponsored by 50-50 Club in the

United Church auditorium, New-
mnrket. tf5

f>anc« to Norm Hurling and his

Klnpsmen in the now Community
hall at Bondhend hnll every Wed-
nesday. Will accommodate about
400 people. Modern and old tyme
dancing. U48
Food Ilaven Inn, outskirts of

Bradford, specializing In Chinese
dishes. "Chicken In the nest",

steaks, chops. Catering. Phone
Bradford 244w. tf48
Dance at Aurora High School

Auditorium every Saturday night
Admission 50 cents. tf40

D«nclng every Saturday even-
ing at Club 14, Newmarket Max
Bong and his orchestra, tfl

Dance to Norm Burling and his
Kingsmen at Beeton Memorial au-
ditorium every Friday night Ad-
mission 75c and 50c, tfl

Dance to Norm Kortlng and his
Kingsmen at Belhaven hall every
Saturday night. Jaek-pot and
other prise a. Admuudon 6Cc.
Cafeteria lunch. tfl

Dance to the fines* orchestral In
North America every Friday
night North Gwinimbury Memor-
ial haU. Sponsor, Keswick Optim-
ist Club. Aaralsrion 25c. Cafeteria
lunch. - ta

tee the canvass. "Anyone who is

on
Saturday should get in touch,
with me and arrange a test for
next week," she said.
Some people have refused to

be tested and among them are
some known diabetics. It Is

hoped that enough information
can be obtained to include these
diabetics in the survey data to
give a more accurate result
No complete figures have

been revealed yet as to the es-
tablishment of the percentage
of diabetics in the town. The
findings which will result from
months of work on the survey are
expected to be the most accurate
information on record. Although
the survey has been maintaining
an average of over 80 percent
tasted, of all the persons con-
tacted, the last part of the
survey has been the most diffi-

cult

fly
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30 Fans Pay Parking Fines

But Their Team Won Ifie Game
Over 30 Aurora hockey fans

were the recipients of one dol-

lar parking tickets at the junior

play-off tilt in Brompton last

Saturday night. The fans driving

to the game, parked their cars

on the streets in the area of the

arena and when the game ended
found the tickets attached to

windshield wipers.

One Aurora fan smiled as he
said, "Oh, well I guess the town
must be hard up when they
need money this bad, and, if

they are Vm glad to help them
out" Many Aurora fans express-

ed displeasure and when paying
the fines to Brampton police of-

ficers last Monday made it

known at that time.
Not only were the parking

tickets disappointing, but also

the starting time of the game.
The Aurora' fans were on hand
for the schedule fdee-off at 8.S0

but when the/ officials went to

the wrong arena, the start of
the game was delayed until al-
most ten o'clock.

Monday morning the Aurora
motorists had to return to
Brampton to pay their fines.
The tickets had to be paid within
48 hours otherwise a summons
would have been served,*
Aurora Chief of Police Fisher

Dunham said that in the past he
had always made allowance in

parking regulations when there
was a hockey game. He went
on to say when people are good
enough to travel 35 miles to sup-
port a hockey game there should
be no necessity in issuing park-
ing tickets to them.
Aurora players however, were

the victors in the hockey game
which made the night a little

more pleasant Had the Aurora
fans stayed away from the
game, the afffwT-would almost
have been empty.
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Mount Albert News
The February meeting of the

United church W.A. was held at

the home of Mrs. B. Sinclair. In

the absence of the president,

Mrs. A- Harrison, Mrs. W. Kate

took the chair. The program
was in charge of Mrs. Harmon

week with friends in Toronto.
Coflgrat alation* to Mrs.

Mary QmibeH who on Thurs-
day, March 9, will celebrate

faer SJtth birthday.

The Cheerio Group has been
responsible for the decorating of

&y&

and Mrs. Anglin and included a the church basement which i?

solo by Mrs. Oliver, Sn, piano finished now and is certainly a

instrumental by Miss Morrison, [credit to the decorator, Mr.

reading and contests.

The World Day of Prayer was
observed in the Gospel church

on Friday afternoon but owing to

stormy weather and bad roads

only a few were able to be pres-

ent. Ladies from all organiza-

tions of the three churches took

part in the service.

Rev. Holder of World Wide
Evangelical Crusade will be

the Gospel church next Sunday
evening, March 5, at 7.30 and
will present a mission film in

technicolor entitled. "Three Miles

High," a story of Tibet. Every-

one welcome.
The roads and streets of the

town and community have had to

be plowed out after the worst

Aiken.
Rev. C. P- Shapter has been on

the sick list this week.

The Cheerio Club met on Sat-

urday evening at the home of

Mrs. Carman Rolling with a
large attendance. «Mrs. Sam
Harper and Mrs. Gregg Scott

were in charge of devotional and

«. .social program. The group dis-

at leussxons on church problems led

'by Mrs. Price, Home and School

problems by Iola Campbell and
community problems by Mrs.

Geo. Walsh were very interest-

ing and helpful.

Maris Macpherson and Lorna

Thompson did the "Dance of the

Flowers"* which all enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald May,

storm of the season. Winter has .Toronto, were Sunday visitors at

come with a vengeance now and

spring is "just around the cor-

ner."

The United church is planning

a congregational "at home" to

be held in the church basement

on Tuesday evening, March 14,

with all the organizations co-

operating in the program.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr visited

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Copeland,

Toronto, on Sunday afternoon.

Mr- and Mrs. Ron D.-aper of

Scarboro Heights and Mrs. Doris

Stewart, Toronto, spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W.

ShYeifc

Top AH Canada

h 1949 Production
l

According to information pub-

lished recently, six York County

Guernseys topped their respec-

tive class for production in all

Canada for 1949. In the mature
365-day 2X division. King Creek

Daisy owned by W. C. Harris,

Kine*. led with 14.511 lbs. milk

and 674 lbs. fat, while Glenorchy
Mav Rita with 12,991 lbs. of

milk and 649 lbs. of fat topped

the four-year-olds for D. G. Mc-
Allister, Richmond Hill.

In the 205-day division F. A.

McCutcheon, Kleinburg, had the

winner in the mature 2X class

with Willow Nonpareil's Daisy

with 12,714 lbs. of milk and 618

lbs. of fat; Richard McLeary,
Edgeley, had the winning three-

year-old on 2X milking, Edgeley

Foremost Jewel producing 8,924

lbs. of milk and 487 lbs. of fat

Jack Fraser of Concord also had

two winners in the 305-day di-

vision with the four-year-old

Kelmar Daisy's Marjory, produc-

ing 12,419 lbs. of milk and 595

lbs. of fat, while the three-year-

old Fraserdale Langwater Bessie

had 12,923 lbs. milk and 652 lbs.

fat, both of these of 3X time
milking. In addition to these

Bloomington Jennie owned by
E. Lemon, Stouffville, was high

two-year-old for Ontario with

9.638 lbs. of milk and 475 lbs. of

fat.
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News for this column must be in the office Monday
night Copy must be written as briefly as possible and

confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports

and announcements will be. printed separately.

The postponed meeting of the (or play", was well answered.

Zephyr branch was held in the | Miss II. Webb read a paper on

Share

In Day of Prayef
•

Service at Vandorf

community hall on Wednesday
afernoon, Feb. 22. After the

minutes, correspondence and
treasurer's report, tjie president

led a discussion on several

items of business. The roll call

was answered by "Short Cuts in

Housekeeping." M r s. Cleiand,

in charge of the program, toov

the chair. The topic, "Home
Economics," she opened with
community singing followed with

a chorus by six young ladies, a
reading by Mrs. James Gal-

braith, and a solo by wee Mar-
lene Wallace.
Mrs. Draper displayed a var-

iety of home-made flowers. She
also demonstrated how to make
them, A variety of homy-made
cookies and the recipes were
also displayed. Lunch was serv-

ed by the ladies in charge. The
next meeting will be March 15.

the motto, Mrs. Gould n paper

The Women's World Day of

Prayer service was held in Wes-
ley United church on Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 24. The churches re-

presented were Hcise Hill, Gorm-
ley, U.M., Mount Pisgah, Victoria
Square, and Pine Orchard, with

on community activities and Bishop Winger, Rev. Sider, Rev.

there was a reading from the
hand book by Mrs. Blum. A
euchre was planned for Monday
evening, March 20. A dainty
lunch was served by the host-
esses.

The Women's Institute will

hold its March meeting in the
town hall on Thursday, March .>,

at 2.30 p.m. Hostesses are Mrs.
W. Thcaker, Mrs. Macpherson,
Mrs. R. Harrison. Program in
charge of Mrs. M. Siofccs, Mrs.
S. Harper. Roll tall, "an indus-
rial city of Canada." There will

be a speaker for the Bine Cross.
All ladies welcome.

Currie, Rev. J. Addison, Rev. E.
C. Moddle and his son, Harold
Moddle, all taking part.

Special prayers were offered
for preservation of our freedom,
missionaries in all lands, religi-

ous broadcasting, displaced per-
sons and personal consecration.
Special music was provided by
the Henderson Sisters of Gorm-
ley and Mrs. Roy Morley and
Mrs. Grant Morley, with Mr.
Grant Morley as organist.

The United Fellowship of sev-

eral communities was in itself a

fine expression of Christian

unity of spirit and the gathering
was an inspiration to all.

office ovm^m^,^:mM^.fm
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111 Main St., Newmarket, Phone 318
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Mrs. W. R. Steeper spent last.R- Draper.

Mount Albert Co

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

•

On Sunday, Feb. 19, Mr. and

Mrs. George Burnhamf Mount
Albert, celebrated the 60th an-

niversary of their marriage. In

the afternoon they received

many of their friends. The tea

table was centred with a wed-
ding cake and the color scheme
was carried out in pink and

white. Mrs. Byron Stiver and

Mrs. Agnes Crowle poured tea

and Mrs. Jim Slorach, Mount Al-

bert, and Mrs. Clarkson Arnold,

Zephyr, served.

At 6 o'clock, a family dinner

was served after, which Rev. Mr.
Shapter proposed the toast to

the bride and groom which was
responded to by Mr. and Mrs.

Burnham thanking all who had
been responsible for the success

of the celebration that day and
all who had assisted in any way.
Earlier in the day, a presenta-

tion by the family was made in

a very quiet way with a short

address by Mr. Stuart Reesor.
The family are Mr. and Mrs. A.

old, and Mrs. Arnold, Zephyr,

and a granddaughter, Margaret
Reesor, who was unable to at-

tend.

Guests from a distance includ-

ed Mrs. J. J. Lunau, Richmond
Hill, a sister of Mr. Burnham,
and several relatives from Tor-

onto and Richmond Hill. A
cablegram from Margaret Reesor

of Athens, Greece, and a tele-

gram from Edmonton, Alta.,

from Mrs. Etta Lepard and Mr.
and Mrs. Heath Lepard and
many more telegrams and tele-

phone calls and gifts from the

community brought a pleasant

day to a close.

SCHOMBERG

The Kettleby branch met at

the home of Mrs. Norman
Blatchford on Wednesday, Feb.

22. The roll call was "Your pet

superstition." The ladies decided

to have a e uchreon Thursday,

March 30. The entire meeting jean I do to promote temper-

The Pine Orchard Institute

will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Reid on Wednesday
afternoon, March 8. Program
will be in charge of social wel-
fare, community activities and
public relationship committee,
Mrs. Sydney Edwards, Mrs. W.
Reid, Mrs. J. Sytema, Mrs. J.

Pyle, Mrs. E. Sheppard and Mrs.
A. Baxter. Roll call is; "What

_
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York Juniors Make

first 'At Home'
.

Grand Success

Despite snow-blocked roads,
close fb 150 young people from
all sections of the county gather-

ed Friday night for York County
Junior Farmers' Association's

first "At Home" dance at the

Newmarket high school.

The auditorium was attractive-

ly decorated in the county colors

of blue and white, while Don
Gilkes* orchestra provided music
favorably accented by all.

Miss Lois Graham, Highland
Creek, president of the York
County Junior Farmers* Associa-

tion, who welcomed the guests, Due fo thc bad weather the
had a special word for A- U Mc-

turn .out was small at the wi

was in favor of working along

with the cemetery board towards

improving the appearance of the

approach to the cemetery.

The Rev. D. G. Ray, D.F.C., of

the United church, spoke on
"Citizenship" and stressed the

fact that our children take on
our attitudes toward democracy
and we must be careful as par-

ents to uphold the fair and right

thing, thus setting them a Jine
example. The hostesses were
Mrs. Norman Blatchford, Mrs. E.

A. Hollingshead, Mrs. Percy
Corbyn and Mrs. Norman Green-
sides.

ance?" Current events by Mrs.
E. Sheppard. The temperance
subject will be discussed by a
guest speaker.

The Wit will hold an open
meeting Friday evening, March
10, at 8 o'clock. A play is plan-
ned and also music followed by
lunch. Everyone welcome*

Kenzie, former assistant repre-

sentative, who was present for

the occasion.

Lunch was served under the
direction of Miss Lucille Barber,
j"home economist for York, assist-

ed by Evelyn Hare, Maple, and
Lois Graham, Highland Creek.
From all sides came favorable

reports and the dance committee
of Stuart Watson, Agincourt
(chairman), Norman Tyndall,
Richmond Hill, and Bruce Holies,

Nobleton, can be assured that it

was a successful evening, for

those who attended have already

Mr. and Mrs. A. Forth and Mr.
G. Lloyd visited Mr. W. Aitchi-

son on Sunday in the Western
hospital, Toronto.

The World Day of Prayer was
held in the Anglican church on

Crowle, Newmarket, Mr. aridjFriday afternoon with the three
Mrs. A. S. Arnold, Zephyr, Mr. (churches taking part and quite marir«i"tniV w»n* Anur* a* n
and Mrs. Stuart Reesor, Toronto,

| a oice crowd p ênU
*

'

marked *« event down as a

Miss Margaret Donnan, Totten-
ham, visited Mr. and Mrs. Aldin
Winters over the weekend.

We are glad
Norman Weir
around again after a severe at- 'at Mount Pleasant for two
tack of the 'flu. weeks. It is hoped that the ser-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dixon spent
j
vice will be next Sunday at 3

grandson, Mr. Clarkson Arn- "rnust" for next year.

MOUNT PLEASANT
to report Mrs. Because of snow
is able to be

j
roads there has been

and bad
no service

Monday in Toronto. p.m.

Quite a number from here at- Thc- Women's Guild meeting
tended the hockey match at

j
and box social that was held at

Barrxe Friday and Saturday
|
Mrs. Percy Brown's home had

nights. j
small attendance because of the

Mr. Ralph Davis is under thc
j
bad weather and colds.

doctor's care the past week. We Mr. Donald Davidson. New-
wish him a speedy recovery. [market, spent last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Sawdon of afternoon with his brother, Mr.

Woodbridge were in town on jRobt. Davidson.

Saturday renewing old acquaint- I
Mrs. Everett Yorke. Newmar-

ances. Ikct, spent Wednesday afternoon

Miss Eva Carr. Toronto, spent at the home of her sister, Mrs.

the weekend with her sister,
|
Bernard Davidson.

Mrs. J. Foran. ; Mr. and Mrs. Selby Barker,

Misses Bertha Dixon, Elsie and
j

Sutton West, called on Mr. and
jKathaline Sutton, Toronto, .-pent i Mrs. Robt. Davidson last Tues-

the weekend at their parental j<lay.

homes here. Mrs. Jack Bosworth has resum-
Quite a number from here at-;ed teaching after her illness,

tended the euchre at PollagcvHle] Many here have been confined

school on Wednesday night and; to their homes with 'flu.

first and second prizes came [
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Ste-

back to Schombcrg, won by Mrs. (Miens are preparing to move to

George Edwards and Mr. Ken -their new home at Belhaven.

Maynard. '—
Mr. and Mrs. Aldin and Mrs. .Brampton last Thursday. Mr.

euchre. But everyone had a
good time. Miss Madaline Mc-
Henry won ladies' first prize,

Mrs. Blum second and Gloria

Evans consolation; men's first,

Mrs. W. Farren, Jr., second. Mr.
H. Morning; consolation, Mrs. E.

Copson. Lucky chair prize was
won by Mr. W. Williams and
Mrs. H. A. Brokenshire, Willow-
dale, won the eight-day .clock

on the draw.

The Gonnley branch held its

regular meeting on Wedneday,
Feb. 22, at the home of Mrs. J.

Ash. In spite of the severe
weather we had a very nice
crowd. The roll call: "How
many generations are you a Can-
adian?n was given good re-
sponse. There was considerable
correspondence and business
dealt with and two more euchres
planned for March 10, at the| and Mrs.' Clarke, 7th
home of Mrs. N. H. Brown, and

j Scott township.

ZEPHYR
-

(Too late for last week)
Some friends from Zephyr at-

tended Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burn-
ham's 60th wedding anniversary
last Sunday at Mount Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rynard of

the 5th con., Scott, motored to

Florida with their nephew Irom
Goodwood for a two-week vaca-
tion.

Mr. and Mr. Geo. H. Dowty of
Cheltenham, Eng., have returned
to England via New York on the
Queen Elizabeth after spending
two weeks with friends in Tor-
onto and at the home of Mrs. A
B. Lockie.

A bee was held at th» United
church on Thursday. A goodly
number of the men and women
turned out to help prepare the
Sunday-school room for painting
and decorating.

Miss Dorothy Curl is spending
a few days at the home of Mr.

con. of
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March 24, at the home of Mrs. R.
C. Baycroft, in aid of the "Save
the Children Fund."
The highlight of our meeting

was making one of our charter
members, Mrs. John Ash, a life

member of our branch. Mrs. Ash
was

The World's Day of Prayer
service was held in the Presby-
terian church on Friday after-
noon. About 20 attended, a
goodly number considering the
roads. Mr. Holman of the North
church gave an interesting ad-

serenaded with "Happy I dress.

. *

The Snowball branch met at

the home of Mrs. H. Morning,
Wednesday, Feb. 22, with the

president, Mrs. II. Patrick, in thc

chair. Thc roll-call, "Sing, say

Birthday" when she responded to Quite a number attended the
the roll call. A short address 'shower given Mi. Horner Walk-
was read by Mrs. R. C Baycroft
and Mrs. J. Gamble, our presi-

dent, presented the pin. Mrs.
Ash replied very fittingly. Mrs.
H. Moorby gave a paper on New-
foundland, Mrs. Geo. Boynton
read a paper on foot health*

Mrs. Geo. 'Boynton. won the
draw, a pair of candleholders,

clay work made and donated by
our president. There was a
dainty lunch served by our host-
esses, Mrs. II. Biddlecombe and
Mrs. Geo. Barrett.

er and his bride on Friday eve-
ning.

Mrs. E. Profit spent a few
days at Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard

Stark's home last week.
Mrs. Bamford teft on Monday

in Theaker's ambulance accom-
panied by Mrs. W. J. Rynard. for

Wellesley hospital where she is

under observation and treatment.

We hope she may soon return
much improved in heiitth Their

daughter* Muriel, who has been
doing missionary work in India,

came by plane to Toronto anil

is with her mother at the hospi-

tal.
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Mr. J. W. Everingham. Stough-

lon, Sask., is visiting his son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Don MacMillan.

Mrs. Sid Thompson entertained

on thc occasion of her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Toombs
entertained a number of friends

at a buffet supper on Wednes-
day evening.

Even our "snowman' 1 gets un-
der the weather. We wish for

Mr. Lomard Wellmnn a speedy
recovery. He, with his snow re*

moval equipment, is being missed

around the village.

Quite a number of our villag-

ers have been sick with the 'flu.

A community meeting will

be held in the school on
Monday, March 13, at 8 p.m.
to arrange for our annual

Sports Day. We would like

a good representation present

so that plans may be made
to make this our most suc-
cessful Snorts Hay.
Don't forget the euchre in the

school (hi Friday evening, March
:i, under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Institute See coming
events for further details.

We are pleased to report Mrs.

Frank Ostley is u /mg well fol-

lowing her rrr nt operation in

Tomato General hospital.

The annual church service of

MOVES TO NEW HOME

Mrs. It. Hamilton moved this

week to her new home on On-,
tario St. East, Newmarket.

*
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Oliver en- Qucensvjlle Young People's Un-
tcrtained friends and neighbors
at a euchre on Wednesday even-

ing in honor of Mrs. Oliver's

birthday.

ion will be held on Sunday,
March 5. at II a.m. Hev. A.

Lloyd Shorten, B.A., U.D.. S.T.M.,

young people's work secretary

Mrs. Sheridan is visiting her |
of the board of Christian Educa-

tion, will he the guest speaker.

The music will ho In the charge

A. Winter visited Mrs. II. Ruth- and Mrs. Rutherford are
erford (Velma Winter) at proud parents of twin girls.

the

^--.
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If your nerve* u$ump at a
•ucklea nobe ... or you feel

so edgy and low in rmtrits that

you pick a quarrel without
meaning to . * . look out! Per-

hap* your store of nmous
energy may be almoMt u**i up
£,. . and your body need* help!

That'* when you ne*d a good
tonic, like Dr. CiiWa Nerve
Food . #.' to help build you up

;ttb you can «ci your proper n**
toffnight. That** when you'll

ffiSaUy f«l the benefit of the

Vitamin Hi, iron and Miter

Sieeded minerals this time-

tested tonic conUdna! Fur f>r.

Chase** Nerve Foo»
rw*

tfv-

fi-

r^l *

-"^

!»*

been
proven in over GO year* of u*e.

X»d Canadian*, by the thou-

sands, say they rr«f fetftr, «j*

bfttrr, fed MUr—yem and look

belter, too! —after taking Dr.
Cha*e's Nerve Food.

anxiety or the
»fmodem living

tins your nerve*-***
_.. _*e*aN«va Food today.

1W sktm "Dr. Ch**»" si )<"*
»W^^-''

Mrs. Vera Herring Agincourt,

is visiting Miss Lynn Marritt.

Quite a number of the village

are on the sick list with severe

colds. Among them are Mrs.
!Amy Kcttcl, Mrs. M. Connell,

jMi&s Lynn Marritt and Carolyn,

Nancy and baby Serrick.

The weather continues snowy
with Monday's temperature ten

below zero,

Everyone enjoyed the pictures

of the Alaska highway giverr by
|
Mr. Baker of Hi ngwood in the |

United church Monday evening,

also the splendid music by four

of the Baker octet who were
able to come and the organist,

Mr. Baker, Jr. It was in aid of

I thc organ fuv.d.

Miss Myrtle Lloyd of Toronto
spent last week with relatives at

"La Claie/' Keswick Beach. .

Mr. and Mm. Isaac King of

Coofcstown visited Mr. Orval
King's home on Monday and at-

tended the entertainment in the
United church at night.

Union prayer service wilt be
held next Wednesday evening
in the United church.
The regular meeting of the

W.M.S. will be held on Wednes-
day afternoon, March 6% at 2.30.

- The United church choir con-
cert on Monday evenioc Feb. 27,

tainment by the ladies' quartette,

Mr. Clarion Baker, organist, and
Mr. Gene Baker, was very spe-
cial and much appreciated by
the large crowd which attended.
Among the young folk who vis-

ited their homes here last week-
end were Peggy Locke, Doreen
and Olive Niies, Ruth Mary and
Gordon Winch and Grant Rcd-
ditt.

Mr. Perry Winch, Jr., received
serious burns on his face and
hands when a blow-torch he was
using to thaw out water pipes
exploded.

Congratulations to Mr. am!
Mrs, Boy Galloway, St. Thomas
{formerly Betty Alder, Kes-
wick), on the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Marritt and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ryder were
recent guests at thc home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Boolhhy.
One of our oldest residents,

Mrs. Perry Morton, now in her
!Mth year, is in very poor health.

Mrs. Frank Marritt has gone to
Aurora again to attend her moth-
er, Mrs, Robinson, who suffered
a broken pelvis in a /all a few
weeks ago.
Mrs. F. A. Morton visited her

family in Toronto last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac King, Bond

Head, and Miss Annie King,
Hewnutrkct, attended the choir

was a great The enter- (concert on Monday evetiina;

niece at Collingwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pavis and
Mary Elizabeth, Toronto, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John Pinder on
Saturday.

Miss Jean Cunningham, Bow-
manville, spent tht weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Cunningham.

Mr. Donald Milne, Mattawa,
visited his brother, Mr. Jack
Milne, for thc weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lawson
and family of Agincourt spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mus-
selwhite, Jr.

Mr, and Mrs. North and sons
spent Sunday in Toronto.

Itev. and Mrs. W. Large and
Paul spent thc weekend in
Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith and

Laurie spent Sunday with Mrs,
Geo. Moore and Mrs. Jackson at

Midland.
Mr. J. L. Smith, Mr. T. Pere-

grine and Mr. W. Cole attended
the Good Roads Convention in
Toronto recently.

Congratulations to Miss Sandra
Knowles, formerly of Queens-
ville, who was a member of the
Aurora junior choir which won a
prize at the musical festival in

Toronto.
The W.M.S. held a quilting at

the home of Mrs. J. T, Cowieson
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pinder had

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
K. Pinder and family of Sharon.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Roy

Langford was the guest speaker.
The male quartet under the dir-
ection of Mr. Don Galbraith,
Aurora, sang several beautiful
selections.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith had
dinner on Monday wrth Mr. and
Mrs, Dick HcCann, Toronto.

of the Y.P.U. choir.

The W.A. Will hold its regular

meeting on Tuesday afternoon,

March 7. The hostesses will he

Mrs. Win. Hail, Mrs. John Pin-

der, Mrs, Hairy Leadhettcr. Mrs.

Ronald Sennett and Mrs. Elmer
Stickwood.

A public meeting will be
held in the school on Mon-
day, March 6, at 8 p»m. to

organize a Home and School

Association. Mrs. M. H.

Scldon, Newmarket, will be
present to explain the par-

pose and benefit of such an
ortanisation. Will all who
are interested please remem-
ber this date?

MAPLE HILL
The school was closed last week

because so many children were

sick with f
flu.

Mr. Jack Knights, Fort Wil-

liam, visited relatives here over

the weekend.
Mr. Don Giffloit had the mis-

fortune to get his foot badly cut

while working in the bush last

week.
The young people enjoyed a

sleigh ride last Friday night

then went into Mr. W. McGilVs
home after for lunch.

Thts Friday the young people's

meeting will be held at Mr.

Frank Knight's home and is in

the charge of the reds.

Rev. and Mrs. Large spent

the weekend at Kingston on dep-

utation work. Mr. Large will

-have charge of the services in

Maple Hill church next Sunday.

The firot CARS parcels were
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The passage of the years was
forcefully brought home to us
the other night at dinner time
when our eldest laid claim to

and received the corner piece

of a heavily iced chocolate cake.

The corner piece of cake has

been our undisputed privilege

for years. Now we arc sup-

planted by a four-year-old.

Hell be into our ties and socks

in no time. *

• • •

We undertook to look after

the children on Sunday after-

noon, offering to take them for

a walk in a moment of weak-
ness. After their naps, they

came to us demanding prompt
attention- Snow suits and gol-

oshes, scarves and gloves were
gathered and the work began.

Twenty-three minutes later,

they were pronounced ready

for the out-of-doors. It seemed
like a long time to spend. in

preparation but we are told by
one who should know that we
did the course at par. Putting

three children inside three
snow suits takes time and that's

all there is to it-

After they had been outside

ten minutes, including two
trips into the house for toys

and nose blowings, they decid-

ed they had had enough and
came in for good- We are told

that this is also about par for

cold weather- We had told

them it was cold to begin with,

but they had to find out at the

expense of our frayed temper
and skinned knuckles.

• * »

Like all parents, we keep an
anxious watch for ancestral

characteristics in the offspring.

We suppose it is a habit which
is picked up from the relatives

who, upon seeing the baby for

the first time, take a shot in the

dark and say he looks like

either of the parents, and then

after more consideration, add
that the child undoubtedly has

ljttle touches of Uncle Bill (or

Grandpa or Grandma or Cousin
Louie), particularly about the

eyes."

\W have kvn watching our
ynungesl closely. He favors a
seal although w* think we can

say with reasonable certainty

that there is no seal in our fam-
ily tree. What put us on to it

in the first plate were the eyes.

We have never looked into the

eyes of a seal but we are told

they are very big and very

brown and expressive. The
eyes of our youngest are just

that. He has* the build of a
seal although that may change
as he uses his feet more-

He goes down the stairs as

one would expect a seal to -

—

balances himself on his chest
and skids down to the bottom.

He loves to play in the water
and seals of course like water.

We are not too greatly worried

since he has neither the whisk-
ers nor the wet nose of the seal

but we are keeping a close

watch and have cut down on
his fish diet

The atmosphere of the house-
hold has become quite nautical

since we became the owners of

a bath-tub yacht by the name
of Bluenose. The boat resembles

the famous Canadian fisherman
in name and color only, and has
a flush deck and single mast.
However its lines are, as the

saying goes, very "yare" indeed

and she travels the length of

the bath-tub in about the same
time it takes to wash an ear on
our daughter.

To listen outside the bath-

room door at bath time, one
would think we were entertain-

ing the Royal Navy. Cries of

*"Belay there, my hearties" and
snatches of sea chanties ring
through the air. Dsminating
the scene is the skipper of the
household with the cat o'nine

tails as she lines up the crew
for scrubbing. The boat has
brought us a new zest for ad-
venture and already we are
planning a flat-boat expedition
down the Mississippi and the
exploration of the headwaters
of the Nile,

Files of

and 5© Years Ago
t
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Forty young people were
present at the Epworth League
social on Tuesday night. The
program was in charge of Miss
Beryl Bogart and consisted of

a solo by Miss Lillian Hart,
reading by Miss Aileen Arnold
and" the "League Recorder" by
Ryan Jackson. Games in the
gym and refreshments brought
the evening to a close.

Mr. Emerson Sheffield, Dods-
land, Sask., formerly of Mount
Albert and Pine Orchard, is

spending three weeks with old

friends.

A local bonspeil for the Bol-
ton cake took place at the rink
last Friday afternoon and eve-
ning. Hfe Eaton and Rev,
Cochrane had the same score

b'ji in the playoff Rev. Coch-
rane and his partner, Mr. Wm.
McCaffrey, won by a narrow
margin.

Miss Hazel Sc:tt. Miss Helen
Ross and Dr. Irene McGilli-
cuddy were weekend guests of

Miss Pearl Harper, Keswick.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Proctor
attended a reunion and banquet
at Kettleby on Saturday. It

was the 70th anniversary of
Kettleby division Sons of Tem-
perance, organized in 1855.

Others who attended from
Newmarket were Mrs. R. Starr,
Miss L. Starr, Mr. Edgar Starr,
Mr. P. W. Pearson and Mr.
Lorne Bogart.

Misses Florence Gloves,
Frances Hoiborn and Fern Ban-
bury, Toronto, spent the week-
end with Miss Ruth Harnble-
ton, Kettleby,
The price paid for live hogs

in Nev/market last Tuesday
was $11.25.

<*

.MARCH 2, 1900

Mr. S. E. Morton, general
merchant and postmaster, has
sold out to Mr. Jesse Connel!,
Keswick. Mr. Connell took full

possession March L
March came in like a lion

and there is over two feet of
snow on the level.

Mr. Gilford Mann has accept-
ed a situation in Toronto and
the family is moving tomorrow,
night.

A large force of men started
work on the Grand Trunk pas-
senger station at Aurora. The
new building will be built on
the site of the old station on
the east side of the track. A
covered platform will extend
from the station nearly to
Wellington St. and a driveway
will be constructed from Well-
ington St. to the rear of the
station.

Mr. Ernest and Miss Mar-
jorie Wight, Queensville, were
"at home" to a number of
friends last Friday evening.
A meeting of the Conserva-

tives of polling sub-division
No. 5, East Cwillimbury, was
held in the Mount Albert mar-
ket hall on Saturday evening.
Those appointed delegates to
attend the convention to be
held in Newmarket on March
5 are: Messrs. Amos Lapp, Rob-
ert Hayes. Robert Rowland, S.
G. McMullen, Thos. Trinkv/on.
Mr. R. T. Peregrine, Queens-

ville, is the newly-elected dis-

trict deputy of the A.O.U.W.
for York county lodges.
Last Thursday Hon. K. J.

Davis, Kinghorn, sold 20 steers
that averaged 1,480 lbs,

Rev. J. C. Carberry, Schom-
berg, was presented with a fur
coat by his parishioners recent-
ly-
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THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

IS YOUR HOME
PHONE

J. WALKER
237wl2 NEWMARKET

FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

Office and Resident*
Phone *44 150 Kain St

£&ii
Notary Publk, Etc.

raomin

HE*

^A**

L
-

Lwr Office: 250 Main St N.
Musi north of Davis Dr.)
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MATHEWS. STIVER

-..LYONS ft VALE

Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries

N. L. MATHEWS, KA>.

BL M. R. STIVBB, B.A.

B. E. LYONS, B-A.

JOSEPH VAIB
OFFICE

St.

& W.LOBBY & SON

MAIN ST.

ACCOUNTANTS

Donald D. Gurarie
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

430 Kins St West,

ACCOUNTANT
S. X HUNTER LINES

White House
VANDORF

TeL Aurora MB 14

i *

-: *.

!^t

A. M. BULLS

Barrister, Solkitor
Notary P«blte

51 MAIN ST.
Crf'sJ

I-'.

1 -: ^ ROBINSOM-MacNAUGHTON

N0TAtT*J*Je
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1 Botsford St Phone 339

r.

P"W .;

I DENTAL

fe--

hi
DR. W. O. NOBLE

DENTIST
Orer MUNICIPAL. OFFICE

Offiee 47
471

MISCELLANEOUS

CHARLES E. LAWSON

General Iiworanee

32 Temperance St

GENERAL INSURANCE
SERVICE

JoHn E. MurriM

Confederation life
Representative

Fire, AntomobUe, UaWHty
Casms&ty and Hospital Piss*
IS Eagle St, Newwarte*
Phones: Newmarket 11MW

Mount Albert 2417

Classified ads bring result*

•' *. - : ,.-
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Need for

Public Relations

Stressed in

m&:::.a-

KEN TOSTDTO

rano Ttatr and Tednidaa

Phone 937J Estimates Free
38 Millard Ave, Newmarket, Ont

A. STOUFFER

19 Ragtut St.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phone 27*

JOHN DALY

says

Somebody wrote me a P.S. at

the end of her letter the other
day: "If spring is here, can win-
ter be far behind?" And the
next night it fell to 15 degrees
below zero! So now we go back

to the old original "If winter
comes, can spring be far be-

hind?"

We wonder what is happening

to those poor little spring bulbs
in our south borders that started

sending up green shoots! Pota-
toes in our cellars are sprouting
early this year, and onions are
sprouting too. I heard a broad-
caster today predict a month of
cold, blustery winter weather,
and a late spring. I looked up
at the new moon "with the old
moon in her arms/' as the poet

_ . , „, , _ . says, when you can see the whole
Expert Watch and Cloth Repair

j

drde of the mQQn but just the
crescent shining bright. I look-

ed at the deep azure sky. that

31 Gorhant Street

or
Phone 648W, Newmarket

ALL Wt>RK GUARANTEED

REFRIGERATION
*

. REPAIR SERVICE
Domestic and Commercial

All Makes
SPEEDY 24-HOUR SERVICE
Aurora and Newmarket Areas
O. CHALK, Phone King 26R5

NEWS CARS AND TRUCKS
- FINANCED

INSURANCE
FIRE, BURGLARY, AUTO

AND LIFE

SILL MclNTYRE
3 Mala St
NEWMARKET
Phone 47*W

Dr. C. B. VanderVoort
^_ DENTIST
51 Main St,

ttfw

Consalt

J. A. WiHoutfv * Sons
far

complete real estate servka
Head Office, Tamrf*

. 156 Yonge St, AD. MS
City and Country Homes
Farms and Small Acreages
Industrial and Business

FIRE AUTO

R.C MORRISON

_

•
fc

:j %

MEDICAL

S. J. BOYD, M.D.

Ml
TOSONTO

J. Dome is Y«
Rcptcweat

Phone 3921, Newmarket

L HAWKINS

Main St Office Phone 158
mm m
PLATE GLASS

TOM

Contractor for

BULLDOZING, GRADING
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

Ford 9c Monarch
Can

Anfflia ft Prefect
Can

Battliftf l»Td,

Phone 219w# Asm

Ccasultatkm by Appointment
Only. At residence corner of

^Batfan and Tecumseh Sts.

*9£?$̂̂ sM&^m- WESLEY

Rochrt PSlnt
I^f^f

^r^rr
s^a C. AEKINSTALI.
Fhyridia ibd

^ " " '-*
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MARGAEn ARKINSTALL

Office 125 FfMpect St
.Cwi1Ull>n»y
TELEPHONE: Office 915

Residence 289w22
I>rs. W. C pm ArklnittB
have purchased the goodwill

Si.jF$ and prescription* off ;

Dr. S. J. Boyd

STOWFVUE SAND

AND awa LTD.

For your requirement* of crush-

ed stone 7-8 in cement block;

sand, pea gravel, road gravel
Cement gravel en

PHONE OFFICE
STOUFFVILLK 1251

PLANT
. STOUFFVUXE 582t

Delivered or at bin

;%.'*
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66 Gorham St
NEWMARKET
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fNa disease can exist in a
^acmicalized blood stream.
^The life of the flesh is in

*VT theiblood^ )

g us your aches and pains
iYStfmay suffer on if you will??

But there is no need now to suffer
rr*-rf-
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<\witk "Health" Today
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CONTRACTOR
llou^e and Farm Wiring

DOUG BAIN
General Repairs

Timken Oil Burners
Fawcctt Space Heater

AH Electrical Household Appliances

Phone 422 Box «T
25 Ontario St W»

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE

RADIO PARTS, TUBES

•

_**

BATTERIES, ETC.
US Main 84.

~ i.-.-_-

8IVBS
DODGE AND DESOTO

CARS - DODGE TRUCKS
Complete stock of

Genuine Chrysler Parts

Phone 68

i

Ms

Ford Tractor

Fordaon
Tractor

peculiar blue of the night-sky on
a cold, snapping night in winter,

and thought to myself, "welJ. we
[can look out for a cold snap,
or until the moon changes." I

always swear, by the moon. You
can usually be sure the weather
will be the same till the moon
changes.

'And Did We Get It'

And did we ever get it—cold,

and a snow storm thrown in for
good measure. It said over the
radio that 2,000 cars in Toronto
refused to start after last week's
cold snap and tow trucks reaped
a harvest. If people did not
watch for their milk man to
come and bring in their milk
immediately, I bet they found
the bottle cap sitting up high,
about two inches or so above
the bottle top on a round cake
of frozen milk.
The poor birds needed to be

fed several times the day of the
storm, and here, a few days ago,
there were heaps of birds, spar-
rows, starlings and a few juncos
enjoying a bath in a puddle of
melted snow on the road a little

way east of our home. It was
about noon and the sun was
shining brightly, and the birds
kept going back for another dip.

I watched them for almost a
quarter of an hour—and honest-
ly if Td seen a robin I wouldn't
have been surprised because we
have had such spring-like wea-
ther till this week. And in less
than a month, it really will be
spring, according to the calendar.
Br-r-r-r—is it ever cold.

Ford Tracks

"GtMte Fori PWT
rbwte 74« Newmarket

Complete Stock «C

GENERAL MOTOES rAETS

«»i.;i "S

MOTORSAIES

Dealer fa
CHEVROLET AND
OLDSMOB1LE GARS

CHEV. AND MAPLE LEAF
TRUCKS

Complete garage servie* for all

makes of ears aad tratks

PHONE 851

EVANS' FUELS

Coal, Coke. Wood
And Stoker Coal

phones
Orders taken for gravel, sand

and crushed stone

and general hat

*-jr-^ *-. .^i-*
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E, BECKETT, REAL
i.:.*LUtings ted for town and
farm properties, also small

ages and cottages.
ITARC? MILLER

Your Local Representative
St Gorham St, Newmarket

t7

Ward & Mian Co.
AT THEIR NEW OFFICE

AND SHOWROOM

123 Man SL. Newmartiel

will be pleased to discuss any
questions relating to

INSULATION, ASPHALT
i_
ROOFING, SIDING AND

BUILT-UP BONDED ROOFS
f. if you call.

Inspections surveys and
estimates FREE.

Generous budget terms
can be arranged.

PHONES 551, MtW
lttiBt
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MANY JERSEYS

QUALIFY IN

YORK COUNTY
A large number of Jersey

cows have qualified during the
last week in York County.
One of the outstanding records

has been made in the herd of
Cline Burr & Sons at Gormley,
where Kitty's Basil Ruth -181415-
as a junior three-year-old in 365
days has won a silver medal
certificate with a record of 10,500
lbs. of milk and 498 lbs. of fat.

Another cow in the same herd.
Dream's Standard Jane -1585B6-
in 305 days has produced 9,579
lbs. of milk and 533 lbs. of fat.

Several cows have qualified
in the Don Head 'herd at Rich-
mond Hill, led by Xcnia's Huber-
tine O.M.F. -130882-. Xenia adds
another record this time as a
seven-year-old with 12,374 lbs. of
milk and 615 lbs. or fat In 3G5
days. A total of ten R.O.P. re-
cords have been completed by
the Don Head herd, which
qualifies about as many cattle
per year as any herd in Canada.

In the herd of James Morgan
at Sehomberg a yearling daugh-
ter of Edgeley Basil Oracle,
known as Oracle's Golden Star
-185845- has completed a splen-
did record considering her very
young age.

In the herd of T. G. Hawkes
Robinson, Newmarket, Inniscarra
Christmas Carol -147673- has
completed another record of 460
lbs. of fat.

In the herd of J# A. Northey at
Todmordcn, Edgelea Basil Aura
-171031- has a splendid junior
three-year-old record in 341 days
of 8,165 lbs. of milk and 534 lbs.

of fat.

Other cows have recently com-
pleted records in the Northey
herd and also In the St. Mich-
ael's College Jersey herd at Au-
rora.

Recently another record has
been received from the herd of
Cline Burr & Sons. Gormley,
with Dream's Standard Kitty
producing at 5 yrs. 10,813 lb*, of
milk and 601 lbs. of fat in 365
days.
Two heifers have qualified in

the herd of E. A. Weir at MUli-
ken, and a four-year-old in the
herd of Alan O. Crossley at Kir*

Need for"good public relations was emphasized in

the report submitted by the superintendent, Lillian E.
Thomas, at the annual meeting of the York County Hos-
pital Board last Wednesday. The report also forecast

the organization of a women's auxiliary for the hos-

pital.

The complete text of Miss
Thomas* report follows:
There seems to be a very def-

inite shortage of hospital beds
for medical and surgical patients
in our hospital, which may at

the present time be compensated
for by our shortage of, and great
difficulty experienced in trying

to obtain sufficient nursing staff.

It does not make for efficiency

nor economy to have too many
short interrupted periods of

nursing service, which we have
been forced to accept.

We are told there is a shortage

of 9,000 nurses in Canada, and
there appears to be little pros-
pect of a solution to the problem
at present-

In reading various hospital
publications reporting plans for

increasing bed capacity without
any definite promise of an in-

crease in nurses, one wonders
what the end result will be.

We have travelled a long way
from that day when hospitals

were considered as places where
the patient went only when he
must surely die, to the day when
the community looks upon its

hospital as one of the greatest

treasures of its civic pride.
The large majority of hospitals

at one time or another will need
solid public support in order to
conduct an expansion program
successfully, raise endowment in-

come or request the public to

contribute funds to the hospital
for other worthwhile purposes.
Experienced fund raisers urge
hospitals to conduct continuing
programs in public relations, not
just at the time a fund raising
drive is being planned.
Credit for Good Job
Public relations might be de-

fined very simply as doing a
good job and getting credit for
it. Actually the first part of
the definition, providing good
patient care is our major concern
and should constitute our pri-

mary objective. If we can pro-
vide that we have the most dif-

ficult phase of an organized pub-
He relations program well in

hand.
You may not all be aware that

in the requirements for hospital
standardization, the humanitar-
ian spirit is never to be over-
shadowed by the purely scientific

and efficient element. The
patient as an individual stands
always first and foremost; that
is why as the custodian of the
record of scientific medicine, of
data collected from all depart-
ments^—x-ray, laboratory, operat-
ing room, physical therapy, and
out-patients—the record librarian
is vitally interested in the pati-
ent's well being. The record
librarian has been called the
conscience of the hospital, and
her work can be successful only

when various departments of the
hospital submit their accurate
findings and complete data.
Miss McCIeave who has charge
of our hospital record library
became a member of our hospital

staff last August, and has work-
ed strenuously to set that de-
partment in order.

Hospital Auxiliary

Today no hospital considers
its organization complete without
the inclusion of a ladies* auxil-
iary. The service rendered by
auxiliaries cannot be over-
emphasized not only because of
the intangible benefits derived
from furthering good public re-
lations in the community.
May I quote from an address

presented at the American Hos-
pital Association conference of

Women's Hospital Auxiliaries,

held in September, a little over
a year ago:

"It is interesting to note that

the first Hospital Aid was
founded in St. Catharines in

1865, even before there was a

hospital. A band of 12 women
seeing the great need for a hos-
pital went from door to door
asking for contributions of not
less than five cents, and not
more than 50, as well as for do-

nations of cooking utensils and
bed linen. With the money a
house was rented and used until

a hospital building was opened,
and a training school for nurses

founded in 1873.

"In 1910 after several aids had
been- formed in various . places,

they were invited to Brantford,

to meet to discuss plans for

forming a united group. Later

meetings were held annually in

different cities of the province,

etc. The creed of the association

is 'we do not want to run hospi-

tals, we want to make it easier

for hospital superintendents and
hospital boards to do so'."

At present there are 60 affili-

ated aids in Ontario, serving

hospitals of all sizes from 27 to

400 beds. These auxiliaries meet
in Toronto each year in con-

junction with the Ontario hospi-

tal association.

We are quite hopeful that

York County hospital will be

proud to say "We have a Ladies'

Hospital Auxiliary," in the very
near future.

In closing I wish to express

appreciation to the medical and
nursing staff for their co-opera-

tion and to the board of direc-

tors for their loyal support.
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Pig Starter $73.60 ton

Hog Grower 64.00 ton
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Mixed Chop 5-1*50 ton

Hog Finisher 63.60 ton

Brood Sow Ration 64.60 ton
- - -

35% Hog Concentrate . 89,50 ton

16% Dairy Ration

24% Daily Supplement

Gutton Feed

Brewers Grain

66.40 ton

75.50 ton

^ 62.00 ton

52.60 ton

Harmony Feed

Chick Starter

18% Laying Mash

20% Egg Mash

Feeding Molasses

62.40 ton

77.10 ton
±* I

» 77.60 ton

70.60 ton

.32 gal.

Semi-Solid Buttermilk 4.00 cwt.
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C. LINSTEAD, Agent

Phone 12r32 - SMdn
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The call that wakes
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ARMITAGE*

Mr. and Mrs. CJayton Reid
and family spent Sunday, Feb.
18, in Toronto visiting Mrs.
Reid*s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson.
Mr. William Powell, Peiley,

Sask., and Mr, Perd Mills, Pop-
lar Bank, spent Wednesday ; f'or-

noon with Mr. George West.
Mr. and Mrs. William Benford

and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tugwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Small and

family of Toronto were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Doner.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Banks, Davis Drive W.,
Newmarket, on the arrival of a
son Sunday, Feb. 26.

Jhe Armitage Community club
held its regular meeting on Fri-

day, Feb. 24. There was a fair

turn-out considering the weather.
The program included games, a
new feature, our monthly paper
by Mr. Morley Cook which was
much enjoyed and movies, both
interesting and educational.
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SLMHURST BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lunn are on

a motor trip in the United
States.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell O'Brien to the commun-
ity. Mr. O'Brien has taken over
the White Rose station formerly
operated by Bob Mathews.
Misses Doris Pollock and Don-

na Anderson spent the weekend
at their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper and

children had Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens.

Little Rawlie Lowndes cele-

brated his sixth birthday last

Thursday by entertaining his

playmates at a birthday party,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowndes,

Hope, had Sunday tea with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Lowndes,
The assistant rector of St.

Michael's and All Angels Angli-

can church, Toronto, took the
service at St. Paul's (Jersey) for

Holy Communion last Sunday
and his presence was enjoyed

by all who attended.
ft

An international commission Is

charged with conserving the re-

sources of Newfoundland's and
neighboring fishing banks.
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Somewhere in Canada . mum

someone in 'distress, perhaps

a little child • • . is calling

to you for help . . . through

your Red Cross. Answer

What you xtvft wOl bdp
iftntaU lied Cnm Out*
port HotptUJ*7-- — \^«^-rt>.-.
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generously, from your heart! Give to aid in the

never-ending work you count on tl»

Red Cross to do. This year, the need ia

urgent for $5,000,000. Only you can give
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Our New Canadians
is

kave
of a * at fcfegnphies

U* Newmarket
. . some • f them

.._ few they will softer letaltatfrry

Othrr* wish to keep their wbereaboats iniuown
mist authorities in tbeir satire land.

relatives in

Tfee subjects of these

•f New Canadians. Tlrcy are
May knew their new neic&bars
find a new appreciation of

printed liere so that readers
better, and in tbeir stories,
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Last week in this series, we
told of Henry, formerly of the

Polish Air Force, now a farm-

er in the Newmarket district

This week, our report is on
Tanya, an Ukranian mother,

who came to Canada last Oct-

ober as a domestic with her
nine-year-old boy. She is now
employed in a home on the out-
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skirts of Newmarket where)
she has earned the respect and
approval of he? employer.
Tnis is Tanya's history as

told the Era and Express:

She was born in Ukraine of

middle class parents 37 years

ago. She attended the Cana-
dian equivalents of elementary

and secondary schools, and
then a seminary where she was
trained as a teacher-

Following her graduation,

she taught kindergarten classes
j

until her marriage-
j

F*ke Take Husband
j

During the years 1935 to;

1»44, she was an accountant

for a co-operative union in

Galicia but that period is real-

ly divided into two sections

for in 1940, Tanya lost her hus-

band. The circumstances were
not unusual for the inhabitants

of the Ukraine. The Russia

Political Police, the N.K.V.D.
called upon the couple in the

dead of night. Her husband
was ordered to dress himself

and go with the police.

That was the last Tanya
heard of him. She believes he
was sent to Siberia but she
doesn't know. It is not likely

she will ever know his fate.

A few days afterwards,
friends warned Tanya she
might be the next to go. With
her Infant son " in her arms,
she walked 150 miles until she
was across the Austrian border.

She supported herself with

the same job, accountant for

the co-operative, in a branch
office in Austria. She stayed
in Austria until last year,

when she contracted to come
to Canada as a domestic-

She was prompted to come
to Canada by the letters of a
brother and friends who had
been out here for seme yeaxs.

In Canada, she was assured,

there were no visits in the

night from a political police.

Happy in Canada

Tanya is happy in Canada.
Her. son is in school in New-
market. She is filling her con-

tract to the complete satisfac-

tion of her employer. When
her time is up, she is anxious

to become self-supporting by
employing her knowledge as aj

teacher and accountant- She*
would like to work particularly

with children. What else does
she want? ""Only to be kind

to others as they have been to

her since she arrived in Can-
ada."
' Tanya's parents are still in

Ukraine as far as she knows,
and a brother as well.

*

This is the second of the
series "Our New Canadians."
Comments on the series are in-

vited through the Letters to

the Editor columns.

Aurora United church Junior choir won the Kiwanis shield for

best performance in the Sunday-school choirs, under 18, class in

the seventh annual Kiwanis Music Festival in Eaton Auditorium.

Three of the members are, !e« to right: Sandra Haney, Marilynn
Stoutt and Yvonne Yake.

The government last week took prompt action to

extend unemployment insurance payments to meet con-

ditions which have arisen in some parts of Canada due

in large measure to the unusual weather conditions

which we have experienced this winter.

The amendments are an effort

to belter adapt our unemploy-
ment insurance legislation to fit

the pattern of our national em-
ployment. It is an effort to

shape the unemployment scheme-

to take weather conditions into

account.

effects of existing legislation

with respect to old age security.

The committee will study similar
legislation in other countries and
possible alternative measures
and plans based on the contribu-
tory principle and all features of
the present means test. The hope

- 1

The amendments provide sup-
j
is that from the deliberations of

elementary insurance payments this committee will come a plan

during winter months to those jff>r improvement of our present

who have exhausted their bene- (old age security legislation,

fits, and considerably ease the
j
Down to Business

regulations, making it possible
j

Parliament this session got

for many to benefit who could down to business right in the

- -
i
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~,RAY WILLIAMS

Aurora Editor

If the children of Aurora have one talent in com-
mon, beyond a shadow of a doubt, it is singing. For
the past two weeks, young Aurora singers have thrilled

everybody with their success at the Kiwanis Music
Festival. There was only one person who was not
overjoyed with their performances, their conductor,

Illtyd Harris. Mr. Harris pleaded humbly that the

victories would have been more numerous, had the

choirs and soloists been up to pan
When we were talking to Mr. and soloists under the instruc-

* 1 m,m & 4— -

not qualify under previous regu
lations.

r -

opening days. Opening weeks
and months of other sessions

--,. Any North York residents in jhave tended to be featured by a
these categories may now make
further application for these sup-

plementary benefits at divisional

centres- I w»H be pleased to as-

leisurely approach to business
with always a frantic haste in

the closing days to get estimates
passed and business completed.

i,
sist any who may experience any This procedure was distatesful to

difficulties. members generally and was sub-

.

The present unemployment in-

surance plan has been in force

in Canada since 1941. It pro-

Harris last week, Aurora had al-

ready captured six •'best per-

formance" shields. It was then
he told us that his singing groups
were not as good as they should
be and were capable of better
efforts. The singers, he said,
had not been able to practice
enough. Had more time been
available for instruction before
the festival, he would have been
satisfied. If the Aurora singers
who made such an impressive
showing at the music festival
were not up to par, their best
performances must rival the
professional choirs.
The singers who composed the

personnel of the Aurora choirs
ranged in age from pupils in the
elementary grades of public
school to those of upper school.
They travelled to Toronto by
bus.

Aurora has probably the fin-
est musical instructor in this
district. Illtyd Harris is confi-
dent, knows the musical business
as well as he knows the palm
of his hand and he has the full
confidence of every pupil who
sings under his magic leadership.
He is respected by his pupils,
and he in turn, respects his sing-
ers. For years, choral groups

tion of Mr. Harris have made im-
pressive showings at music com-
petitions.

A combination of three qual-
ities—attentive children, trained
singing and masterful leadership
—have produced results at the
Kiwanis Musical Festival which
have brought considerable credit
to Aurora. Such an effort as
this deserves a lot of praise and
encouragement, far more than
can ever be acknowledged in this
column.
For the future, there are big

plans for these accomplished
singers. Mr. Harris explained
that next season he has plan-
ned a trip through eastern On-
tario and Ottawa, and if that is
successful, perhaps a trip to
United States might be arranged.
Also within a few years, Mr.

Harris plans to organize a young
people's choral group in Aurora.
But first, some children must
complete public school and many
of the present young voices ma-
ture.

Our opinion is that there is

no limit to the abilities of Illtyd
Harris and his youthful singers.
Our heartiest congratulations for
past performances and best wish-
es for the future are extended to
them.

usiostk
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Enthusiasm soared high for
the promotion of the Federation
of Agriculture at the meeting of

the Women's Hobby Club held
at Mrs. W. Wilmot's home Tues-
day, Feb. 21.

In spite of the bitter cold and
blustery weather about 25 were
present to hear Mrs. A. Boyd of

Yonge St. and Mrs. R. Armitage
of Pine Orchard speak on its be-
half. The accomplishments of
this vast organization at a local,

provincial, national an£ inter-

national level were outlined by
Mrs. Boyd.
The farm women as co-part-

ners in the agricultural industry
were urged to do their utmost to

assist at this critical period. The
best methods of marketing and
distributing must be enacted
through intelligent organized
thought and action. We as the
most important primary pro-
ducers of new wealth must ac-

cept individual responsibility if

wc are to succeed. Only quick
thought and action preserves a

bountiful harvest for a universal
need, never greater than today.

Mrs. R. Armitage hoped for
the organization of township
units. Mrs. Ivan Eves, Mrs.

Letters to the Editor

ject to considerable criticism.

A welcome innovation this year
was the early introduction of a

vides a line of defence against i motion by the Prime Minister on
unemployment for two and n jthc first day of the session clear-

half million workers and a mea- ing the way for the government

i

_ -

i»

sure of protection for more than

seven million persons.

The unemployed in Canada to-

day numbers about 375,000. Of
these 250,000 arc drawing un-

employment insurance benefits.

It is estimated that 100,000 more
will be benefitted by the amend-
ments made last week and there-

fore will make a very substantial

improvement in conditions among
the unemployed.
The unemployment existing in

various parts of Canada is hav-

ing the careful attention of the

government and while it is caus-

ing concern it is felt that the

situation is temporary and that

by early spring there will be
again full employment through-

out all Canada.
The unemployment existing in

various parts of Canada is hav-

ing the careful attention of the

government and while it is caus-

ing concern it is felt that the

situation is temporary and that

by early spring there will be
again full employment through-

out all Canada.

Old Ajre WtmlumM
I have received many letters

from constituents suggesting
ttuuiges in the existing Old Age
Pension legislation, and I take

this opportunity of thanking
those, who have written me.

For a long time the govern-

ment has had as an objective

the establishment of a contribu-

tory scheme of old age pensions,

but the constitutional road has
not yet been cleared to make-
this change possible. We hope
the future Dominion-Provincial
conferences will agree on consti-

tutional changes necessary to
enable your government to enact
such legislation.

In the meantime, the house on
motion of Hon. Paul Martin,
minister of health and welfare,
will act up a committee to exam-
ine mod study the operation and

to bring down the estimates for
the coming year v/ilhin a few
days of the opening. This, of
course, was a departure from
procedure and was opposed by
the opposition and wc had the
first division of the session. The
motion of course carried 154 to

48 and the estimates will be
brought down shortly and have
the careful consideration of the
House which their importance
merits.

The visit of a group of Japan-
ese parliamentarians to Ottawa
last week was an interesting
event and is the kind of associa-
tion which will promote inter-

national good will. General Mac-
Arthur is making a big effort to
make a democracy of Japan but
is finding the task difficult be-
cause the people know so little

of the workings of democracy.
This visit by Japanese parlia-
mentarians is with the hope of
learning something of parlia-

mentary procedure and meth-
ods of government in Canada.

Radio Committee
It has been announced that

among the special committees to

be set up this session will be one
to study the operation of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and review its administra-
tion of radio broadcasting. If

any North York listeners have
any particular criticisms of radio

administration or suggestions for

improvement, I will be glad to
hear them and make sure they
have the consideration of this

special committee.

Serial New*
Mrs. St. Laurent, wife of our

Prime Minister, entertained the
other day for wives of members
and senators. This sounds like

an ordinary social item but it is

noteworthy for the part that it

is the' first time such a aocial
event has been held in Canada

The editor; One of the great
differences in the cultural out-
look of a young citizen of
Montreal and one of Toronto
is a result of the effect of the
library system. For while
Toronto has a very fine, effici-

ent library system, Montreal
has not, and believe me, one
can notice the difference in
the points-of-view of the two
cities. There are one or two
other factors, but the reading
habits are the most important.

I believe it was Napoleon
who said something about
"readers being the leaders of
the nation," but I cannot
place this remark definitely.

In any case most thinkers
have to be readers to profit by
other's experiences.
Today, with the short work-

ing week, people should have
more time for improvement (in

town), and they should profit-
ably enjoy the large inheritage
of fiction and poetry in which
the English language is so
rich — a fact which cannot be
denied. It is said that many
pass through life without
tasting the better things in this

respect.

The farming population un-
fortunately has no chance to
profit this way. Their reading
matter—agricultural magazines
and papers — are not of the
highest order, and here a real
need exists for better reading
matter.

In the Central library in

Toronto, there are very many
well used agricultural books

—

how come, I cannot say—except

in a quarter of a century. The
reason of course being that not
since the short prime-minister-
ship of Meighau in 1926 have wc
had a married Prime Minister.
Oldest Privy Councillor
The oldest living member of

the King's Privy Council for
Canada is Sir Allan Aylesworth,
former member for North York,
now 95 years old and a member
of the Senate. Sir Allan attend-
ed sessions of the Senate here
this week. He became a Privy
Councillor in 1905 and represent-
ed North York from 1905 to 1911,

that there are four copies of
"A Sense of Humus" — which
may mean that our farmers
have to go to the city to get
new ideas!
Newmarket and the sur-

rounding district suffers great-
ly from the inaccessibility of
its library. Remember today,

- in a scientific world, a library
is not a luxury— it is a necess-
ity. And besides all this, it

has a social effect; by which I

mean that it gives means of
escape — mentally — for people
and thus helps ths social struc-
ture.

Conrad J. Hauscr,
Sharon.

Dear "Golden Glow": And
you certainly arc a "glow" to
me as I so thoroughly enjoy
your articles — particularly the
ones where you whip up de-
lightful and pleasant nostalgia
about the town, the gardens
and Newmarket ns "it used to
be"—More power to you!
Your recent article, which

ran in February 0th edition of
the Era and Express, on a new
library location was of intense
interest.

Having had the experience of
trying to find the present site
of the library when I was home
in October last and asking di-
rection finally (after walking
up and down Main St three or

four times and looking for a
library on a first floor) I climb-
ed those many steps and
breathlessly walked across the
corridor to the door marked
Public Library. And while the
librarian was most gracious
and the reading room orderly
and a good assortment of books
available and the pictures on
the walls interesting—I walked
down the stairs feeling that so
many who could otherwise en-
joy the benefits were denied
that pleasure over the poor lo-
cation.

Newmarket has so many pro-
gressive-thinking people and
Frn sure your project should
be successful and I hope—he-

• fore too long a period elapses.
- Florence Stouffer Henry-

Burlingame, Calif. UAA.

ORGANIZE

FEDERATION

IN WHITCHURCH
On Thursday evening, Feb. 23,

a Federation of Agriculture
meeting was called at Whit-
church township hall, Vandorf,
to organize a township unit of
the federation.

Melbourne M c M i 1 1 e n, Whit-
church township farmer, gave a
report on Ontario and the Do-
minion Federation of Agriculture
conventions held recently. R.
W. Morrison, past president of
the Ontario Federation of Agri-
culture, was guest speaker.
Mr. Morrison spoke on federa-

tion organization work in the
past. He said no matter how
efficient the leaders may be they

| need the support of the small,
organized farm groups, i Lie need
of farm forums and township
units was stressed. Farmers
must he careful to keep their de-
mands reasonable; our scope
must take in labor's ability to
purchase our produce, he said.

Provisional officers appointed
were: pros., Melbourne McMil-
len, R. R. 3, Newmarket; sec.,

Ross Armitage, R. R. 3, Newmar-
ket; treas., Edgar Dennis, R. R.

2, Newmarket.
The meeting went on record

in favor of nn assessment on all

producers of farm produce of not
less than one dollar per farm or
unit for federation expenses.

It would assist the officers if

interested persons or groups in

the school sections in the polling
sub-divisions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and
8 would contact the president,
secretary or treasurer. Sugges-
tions arc coming to the commit-
tee on what n township unit
could undertake. The committee
would welcome suggestions and
opinions from all farm people.
The growth of the federation

and benefit derived from it de-
pends on the individual support
given it.

Kingsley Brown, editor of
Rural Co-operator, Toronto,
when guest speaker at the an-
nual meeting of the Newmarket
District Co-operative, said: "If

wc had stronger township and
county Federations of Agricul-
ture organizations, we could have
marc services for farm people.
It is up to the farmer to cease
being a rugged individualist and
become better organized the
same as the Canadian manufac-
turers and labor. Organisations
require funds to operate."

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT
Mrs. Robert Graves, Newmar-

ket, who has had pneumonia and
has been confined to bed since
before Christmas, is improving
gradually. She is able to be up
for a short time each day, Mrs.
Graves is with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mr* Howard
Fen, Sharon.

Herb Wright, Mrs. A. Balsdon
and Mrs. S. Walker were named
a committee to further this

work. Literature may be obtain-
ed from the Ontario Federation
office, 409 Huron St., Toronto.

The club offered to publicize a
meeting in the Sharon hall on
"Income Tax Revisions," date to

be announced later. Plans were
made for another progressive
euchre Feb. 28. At the request

of many, a pot luck supper and
social evening will be arranged
in the near future for all mem-
bers and families. The Cheerio

Committee was asked to remem-
ber Mrs. J. Petrie who is con-

fined for rest and we hope mem-
bers will visit her.

Mrs. Harvey Miller invited

the club to her home March 21

when the roll call is to be "An
antique I treasure and bring one,

if possible." Mrs. R. R. MeMath
of Newmarket will be invited to

speak on her hobby of antiques
and give a display.

Mrs. Stuart Stickwood presid-

ed at the piano for community
singing, the new selection,

"Dear Hearts ond Gentle People"
was a pleasing feature, as well
as Mrs. Frank Ramsay's piano
solo.
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tey not only feel comfortable, wife f*|

look coinfortaUc, too. The#:V^
have that easy-going lit, that
comfortable appearance which is

usually fonnd only in expensive
custom-tailored clothes. Only ^
Tir* Top Tailors give* me a suit '"£

which U hand-cut and tailored '
'*'

for me alone—a suit that Gtal-

Iiroperly, that feels good and -
ooks good, and at a price that
1 can afford »» .»

Price

- ."V '

Fleet Street
Quality

™ — m

You ar« cordially imitrd fo
come in amt aee the trfcle range
of neic apring mnitings
coatings now on dispUty*
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MEN'S WEAR
Phone 158 Main S<,

Dl-50 Exclusive Deafer For

USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING
m
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ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH i
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.ore than a million and a half people
deal with the Bank of Montreal, and they

know that it is not money alone they deal

in when they come to us. It goes beyond
that. These people have confidence in the

Bank; they know that their money is safe

With us, and thar they will be fairly created

in their business dealings,

We try to keep constantly in mind that

the Bank Is not primarily an impressive row
of figures or an imposing building. We
think raiher of the Bank as the local man*
ager and his staff, on whom our customers
can always call fur friendly counsel and
service* 'Our branch-banking system it

founded upon this relationship.

A man's relationship wiih his bank man-
ager is, and should be, a highly personal
one* Yet in each of our 519 branches, behind

^'--*

(his confidential relationship, there stand

the resources and stability of a nation-wide;

century-old institution* Thus the strength;«;

the institution is linked with human un-

demanding in the service of the individual.

I believe s|ncerely that this is the spirit

guiding our relations with the public today.

Without such a spirit, the Bank could not
maintain or Justify Its place in the economy
of this cotmtiyi:^-^^
give our. best to Canada in the years of
great promise which lie ahead, *

GORDON R* BALL,
Gtntral M**agtr
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Newg^^S!home fin-

proximately 2 week*,
|.^-ift.;v2 apartments. All

modern g^veniencos, hardwood,
rubber tile In kitchen and bath.

• Lawson Bros., S3 Catherine por
Aurora, or phone 32m. tf7 i ^

^iHg
1 *=v Cookstove, nearly

vrhite enamel, 6-hole top,

large 0*ren 9 plate wanning closet,

hotwater reservoir, burns any
fueL Offers to O W Bale, R. R-i 20 USED TRUCK fQR SALE
2, Aurora, phone 174jl3, Newmar-; _ --l^ ^1

k*t- c2w9j For sale—*40 Dodge panel 1-2
\

i

!

Apply G. B. Thompson. Hol-j"* 1?^, Phone Leo Maurin
°i **Up. New truck guaranty. Bar-

$ Landing, phone Xewmarket 1

Bradford- ^.gain. Phone 32C6, Queensville.
i c3w9 -<•* - -- . i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
_ _ _

Classified advertisements are charged at two cents a ward,
~

| ton truck, motor and tires in good minimum 25 words. Additional insertions are c!urged at half
price* Box numbers are ten cents extra. Ten percent discount if

paid within six days.
Sale registers ait charged at. 51 for first insertion* 58 cents for

additional insertions.

Cards of thanks, wedding and engagement announcements are
charged at 75 cents an insertion. 50 cents if paid within six days.

* J3£SFZM2£ ?± :
condition. Needs a little body

; electric sander; light- ._ ™,„„Q „--„. vr„„,mnrL.»;

IN MEMORIAM
Cass — In loving memory of a ArniHtrong

BIKTHS

At York County
dear husband and dad, Frederick hospital, Thursday, Mar. 2, 1950,
William Cass, who fell asleep- to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arm-
March *. 1949.< strong, R. R. 1, Kettleby, a dattgh-
Death doth hide, but not divide, ter
Ever remembered by wife and

daughter.

OR RENT

For sale — Easy washing ma-j
chine, good condition, with vacu-j
urn cups and white porcelain[JM^ Bfi p^forni_.- — o*™« ^ ^ dumprxl;. 5125. Phone Leo

ciwv Maurino, Bradford, 202. *lw9

enamel top. Phone 25^, New-

c3wS i^ meworiams are charged at 75 cents an insertion plus
cents a line for verse, less 25 cents if paid within six days.

There are no charges for birth and death notices.

t-In village of
market-„... -

new modern I |por sale—Modern white Gurney
]

* £*<'
^C*

safe or' rent
Holland Landing, __ _
ome, 6 rooms and bath, hot aM|enamel cookstove, coal"or wood.l -
Id water, electric, furnace, hard- i copper reservoir. Priced to sell, j

22
floors throughout, good level

J
Appiy c. Pogue, Vandorf, phone"

tage, large garden. Few mm- 1Aurora 80rl3. *lwO
' .walk from school, churches i— ^^

d Stores- Apply W. C McCal- j
For sale — Spencer cookstove.

3um, Holland landing. c2w9!Phone 2©w. Newmarket. dw9
m=~

I

Mr. C. E. VandefVoort

Laura P e r 1 e
wife of Dr. C. E,

VanderVoort,
VanderVoort,

Banks—At York County hospl- ! Newmarket, died at her home
IK §V_

n
.
da

5!.
Pe

.
b
'.r6'.193?-.

l0 Mr-
1
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1950. She hadniid Mrs. Joseph Danks, Newmar-

ket, a son.
QiCtenblnder—At Votk Count

v

flve :
v,°sU*r — In' loving memory of

W«un hosier, w ho passed away
j
hospital, sStn^'PcV 26,' li'ti

U.ei>; m>.W- }:Mr. and Mrs. PhiUip Bittenbinder,

HELP WANTED

HOME OWNERS!
MERCHANTS!

For sale— Year-old boar, pure- Baby scales for sale or rent, by
bred, registered. 6 sows in pig. week or month. The Best Drug
70 B.U. laying pullets, 11 months Store, phono M, Newmarket. tf51

i
old. Reason for sale, farm sold. ! ——-—

-

I
Phone Queensville 1201. IwS)

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

ROOF LEAKS-
Ice and snow

945, Newmarket.

We leave her to God's keeping.
The rough: road:

.;sa(ely tffe
Not dead to us, who loved her,
But only gone before. .

Lovingly remembered by BUI
and family.

removed. Call
*2w9

I

REAL ESTATE
V?v.- -

;&*-

JOSEPH QUINN
Real Estate Broker

Phone 752J Newmarket
SConrfesy Service

Listings Invited
.' ifT

For sale—10* counter table. Ap-I HAVF THAT JOB DONE NOW rJT^ l° huJ ~ old
„J

lorses

I ply 8 Mam St. NV.vmarket. phone:
nA/h ,HAI JUB UUNt INUW Dead horses andcows. We pay

I for dead stock if fit to use. Noit-|
as soon as possible after death.

WOOD FOR SALE

!*-«?, i-I-

410. •1 clw9> xhere are painters, carpenters,
r

For Mle-Cookstove, "Wingham ^^^T^S^3Tl
Classic*', with hotwater front, po- " *^"**

lished steel top, used four months,
as good as new. Apply Bud Rob-
inson. RocheTs Point, phone I17w.

clwO

When
spring comes men will be busy

and you may have to wait.

Seasonal unemployment in a
community is bad for everybody.

I Can you assist in meeting it?

ROOMS FOR RENT
!' A 1

•Lis For rent — 2 small, adjoining,
furnished rooms. Suitable for light
housekeeping. Business woman
preferred. Apply 16 Prospect Ave.,
Newmarket, phone 538j. "*rlw9

E**

;

-— -- — - -••--
.

^ For rent — Furnished rooms.
Crill privileges. Phone G03rt New-
market. *lwO

H^-
For rent—Furnished room, suit-

able for girl or gentleman. Apply
Era and Express box 374. clw9

"*
* ^.

p

Fa

>.>-

V

ROOM AND BOARD

For sale — Kitchen cabinet,

dining-room suite. Phone 664.
ICewmarket. c2w0

ARTICLES WANTED

Wanted to bay — Men's skates
and boots, size 11 1-2. Phone 503,

j

Newmarket. clwa

!

I7A PRODUCE

PHONE 780, NEWMARKET, and

ADVERTISE
FREE OF CHARGE

IN '1IELP WANTKJDV COLU3IN
or call your

NATIONAL
(EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

386, Newmarket

L. B. Pollock, Keswick, Om\,
phone Queensville 2931. tfl

Wanted to ouy—Fox teed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals if

Ihey are fit for our use. Advise
Immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G: B. Thompson, Holland
Landing, phone 5ljl, Newmarket.

tfl

Foster — In loving memory of
our dear daughter and sister,.

. Witda Foster, who passetl away
(Feb. 28, 1SH5.

- .Evei-y memory Is a keepsake.
For sate—Hardwood. 55 n cord. With which we will never part,

delivered. S. Sheridan, phono Though God has you in His keep-
Newmarkot S5S. tfl ing, '..

We have you in our hearts.
Always rememt>ered by mom,

sisters and brothers.SALE REGISTER
--

(

Satunlay, .^Iar. -I — Post|H>ned
jauction sale of Holstein dairy cat-
[

tie, fat and all T.B. and blcxHl-
testcii Farm tractor on

Room and board—I^rge, warm
room, with board. Phone 707,
Kewmarket. crlw9

For sale — No. 1 parsnips, 70c
For rent — Room with board, i per bus. No. 1 potatoes, S1.2G per

Apply 49 Prospect Ave., phone bag. Phone W. C. McCallum, Hol-
24Sw. Newmarket. *r2w8 land Landing, phone Newmarket
w. -,-,., : ;...»

•
J-

-

678w3. c4w9

For sale—No. 1 Katahdin pota-
toes grown from seed purchased
from Penetang last spring and
passed field inspection by govern-
ment inspector ..last » /all Apply

j trade apply.. Write Era and Ex-.......
» . _. -.'•'

tf

Help wanted — Male, 18 to 25
years, to learn printing trade.

Must be steady and reliable. Only
those interested In learning a

Carman Rose, 7th con.. East Gwil-
limbury, lot 13 and 14, north of
Holt. *lw9

press box 371.

14 ROOMS WANTED

:

Wanted to rent—By April 1, 2
or 3 rooms and kitchen for two
adults at Holland Landing or
NewmarkeL Write Era and Ex-
press box 373. *2w9

(6 APARTMENT WANTED

PRODUCE WANTED

Wanted to buy—Potatoes, car-
rots, parsnips, onions and turnips.

At all times. Apply Harvey. Ma-
shinter. King, phone 3rl3. tf9

Help wanted—Capable girl or
woman for housework. Live in.

Apply 16 Park Ave. or phone 425.

Newmarket. crlwO

—
Wanted ta rent — 4 or 5 room

apartment, duplex or small house
by adults. Write P.O. box 558 or
call between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday
to Friday. Mrs. Jack Skinner, 171
Main St., Nev/markeL *rlw9

Wanted to rent — Small apart-
v : tnent by young business couple. 1

.'

: J

I7B MERCHANDISE

At Instey9* Store. Men's pure
wool worsted dress- socks. WHAT
A VALUE! 59c. Only three pairs
per customer. clwO

i
p.m. » •IwS

J „ .,„,„.., Ladies' and men's suits, slacks.

Phone 513, Newmarket, after 6 1 skirts made to measure. Suits
from $45 to $75. Pick out your
material now and make an ap-
pointment to be measured March
2, 3 or 4. Ang West, phone 941,
Newmarket. c3w7

15 eOARDERS WANTED
t .. — -•-•- -— —

wanted—Girls prefer-
red. Apply 4 Pine St., Newmar-
ket, or phone 118iw. clwO

**.-' BUILDINGS
:"

.

Help wanted—Stenographer ca-

pable of being trained to take
shorthand reporting In Magis-
trate's Court two days a week In

Newmarket and three days in To-
ronto. Write Era -and Express box
372. clw9
* " ^**^^^^^—̂ ^^^^— » ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^«_

Help wanted — Fully experi-

enced farm hand from April 1 to

Dec. 1. Apply John Walker, Mount
Albert, phone Mount Albert 1411.

flw9

Wanted to buy — Horses for
mink. Will call for with truck.
Good cash prices paid. Frank
Coleman, phone 10S9J, Newmar-
ket, or write P.O. box 25. tM

AHENTOhTFARMERS"
We will lie pleased to pick up

dead or crippled farm animals and
pay current market prices. For
immediate service telephone col-
lect, Newmarket 79 or Toronto,
Adelaide 3636.

GORDON YOUNG LTD.

Wanted to buy—Cows, stackers,
pigs, calves. Phone John Spence,
Peffcraw, 9r211. Mw7

Hirst—In loving memory of my
rubber tloar •**** Agn«ss May Hirst, who

and other implements. The prop. i>assc(l away March 2, 1&&
erty of Stephen Mimshaw, on lot

^membrnnce is a golden chain
28, con. 6. King Township, on j

Oenth tries to bi-eak but all in

Aurora highway. Sale at 1 p.m.' -k *-.
% . *%.No reserve. Farm sold. Ken and 7° .

vc* to low* ond thcn to part
Clarke Pi-entice, auctioneers W \

ls l,ie greatest sorrow of one's

»hv9i ,lcarl*

March 4 - Auctionf^&B W '*'*** °^ »***
Kiddle, clerk.

Saturday,

£&f nXSiJS^^ f
c
f» !

But TiaTihey wipe out never
estate. The executor of the estate, The memory of those haoov davs

has authorised me to offer for sale
the following real estate in two
pn reels and subject to a reserve
bid.

Parcel 1: House and lot at Holt

Husband, Walt.

- part of Lot 10, Concession 7, 6, 1945.

King — In loving memory of
Win. King who passed away Mar.

23 WORK WANTED

Work wanted—Angle bull-dozer
for hire. Phone Max Waters,
137r2 Bradford, Federal Farms
Ltd. tf50

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

Benenyde Poultry Farm Breed-
ers of fast feathered Darren Rocks.
Hatching from December to June.
Choice dressed roasters at all

times J. S. Murby, Aurora, phone
44m. tfl

For sale — Turkeys. Limited
number of broad breasted hens
and toms. range raised. Hens $8.,

toms $12. Apply C. Pogue, Van-
dorf, phone Aurora 80rl3. *lw9

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

For *afe—Barn, drive shed and
pig pen, on Jot 14, con. 2, North
OwalJimbury. Apply F. Heaton,
Keswick. *3w8

'< hw

***'* v

«7 ARTICLES FOR SAU-

.'-f
1

3rt

For «ate— Venetian blind?, alu-
minum or steel, rn&de for all styles
of windows. Free estimates and
Installations. Phone 755, apply

Now on display! Ross motor
boat at Morrison's Sporting Goods
Department, distributors for Evin-
rude outboard motors and Ross
boats. We welcome all enquir-
ies. 63 Main St., phone 158 New-
markeL clw9

For sale—Hearing aid batteries
for most popular makes. Stewart
Beare, Radio and Appliance, 113
Main St, phone 355, Newmarket.

tfl

FnsleyS Store — More people

4* CUM a fin ^ VI nr writ* P^ every day find il Pa >'5 !° £n°P al« untarto St. w„ or write P.O.
fn&1fcy

rs and ^V0 nioney. Self
serve, no fuss, no bother. elw9

box 49G, Newmarket tfl

For *ale — 3-bunier oil stove,
large mattress, medium size heal-
385* tire tube 20x475, rim spread-
er, kitchen table, dresser. Apply
9 Sbncoe St. W., Newmarket

2w8

¥
I

Work wanted — Floors waxed
polished, painting and general odd
jobs done. Reasonable rates.
Phone Queensville 503. tf3

CARPENTRY WORK WANTED
1st class workmanship on hous-

ing, repairs, alterations, trimming
etc No job too small. Prompt
and personal attention. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Anywhere, any-
time. Phone W. J. Brookes,
IC6J4, Newmarket, Main St. N.

cr3v/7

Draperieft, valances, bedroom
ensembles, etc., made to measure.
Vour materials. Thelma Jones,
78 Andrew St, phone 115-1 J, I-few-
market. . tf2

Capon chicks, 3 week-old Sussex
x Hamps, Rock x Hamps or Bar-
red Rocks. Ray Taylor, Kettleby.

tn
"

CO-OP CHICKS
~

Governmerit approved, strong,
healthy, bred to lay. B. Rock, N.
Hamp., L. Sussex, W. Leghorn,
B.R.
B.R.,

East Gwlllimbtiry - frontage 150' x
132' depth.
Parcel 2: Farm property-known

as "George Goodwin Form** being
part of Lots 3 and I, Concession 7,
East Gwillimbury - bnrn and
house comprising 185 acres more
or less.

Conditions of sale made known
at sale. For further particulars
ppply to Alan Hopkins. Holt, On-
tario, executor of the estate of
Gertrude May Reilty or Kenneth
M. R. Stiver, barrister etc, New-
market, Ontario.
Sale ] p.m. Terms: Chattels- Cash

F. N. SMITH, Auctioneer.
c5w5

Friday, Mar. 10—There will be
on auction sole of household ef-
fects, tools, etc, consigned to the
undersigned to be sold at the
market hall in the town of New-
market at the hour of 7 p.m.
Terms cash. F. N. Smith, auction-
eer, phone 187j, Newmarket.

c2\v9

Wednesday, Mar. 22 — Far in
slock ami implements, 30 head of
Holstein cattle, Percheron horses,
hay and grain, at lot 6, con. 7, E.
Gwillimbury, 1 1-1 miles south of

We watched you suffer day by
day,

And could not help In any way;
But just stood by and saw you

pass

R._\ll. 2, Newmarket, a son.

been ill a long time. She was
born at Tara, Ont, and came to
Newmarket in 1924.
Mrs. VanderVoort was a mem-

;
her of Trinity United church and

-

.*£&*S~£*••••York County hospit-lwas treasurer of the Newmarket
•^ «ursd~y' l"

cb
-
i* 1950

'
,0 »l«f- ChMcen's Welfare from the time

£S
AJ^Sr Cra,e

'
°ak **|*** organized untitSxmS

ago. She was active
daughter.

: Cralg-At York County hospit- ^'ttrt
?/
w ^s active in the

at, Thursday, Feb. 23, 1^0. to Mr. " f^??^1™* Auxiliary at the
and Mrs. Kenneth Craig, Newmar- ymted church and was on the
ket,.n daughter. (hospital aid committee for a
Gibbons—At York County hospl-.number of Years.

al. Friday, Feb. 24. 1950, to Mr.'5™"- 2°
t??

nt\ J" A,bert
and Mrs. Harold Ghent. R. K. 3, «

rottn
'
Buffa'°. and G. Walter

Nevvriiarket, a son. j
Brown. Montreal.

Hi'nnigar—At York -County hos-l The funeral service, conducted
flifn!, Friday. Feb. 24, tD50. to Mr.

i

by Rev. Henry Cotton, is being
find Mrs. Frank Hennlgar, Hot- j held at the chapel of Roadhotue

R. R. 2, Newmarket, a son. J*«ndy and Denne Bosw
Ititehen^At York County hospi-

tal, Monday, Feb. 27, 1950, to Mr.
ard Mrs. Percy Kitchen, Scltom-
berg. a tlaughter.
Spark—At York County hospi-

tal, Thursday, Feb. 23, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs, Rudy Spack, Bradford,
a daughter.
Van Hemert—At York Count

v

hospital. Thursday, Feb. 23, 1950,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hem*
ert. Schomberg. a daughter.
White—At York Countv hospit-

al, Monday. Feb. 27. 1950. to Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas White. Richvale.
a son.

orth.
Interment is at Mount Pleasant
cemetery, Toronto, this after-
noon.

Flowers
FOR EVERT
OCCASION

Into the Saviour's arms
Ever remembered by

family and Frank.

at last.

wife and

McClure—In loving memory of
our dear mother, Frances Eliza-
beth McClure, who passed away
March 5, 1949.
From our happy home and circle
God has token one we loved,

She is borne away from sin and
sorrow

To n nobler rest above.
No one knows now much we miss

her,
None but aching hearts can tell;

Lost on earth but found in Heaven
Jesus doeth all things well
Lovingly remembered "by Doug-

las and Eva.

N.II., N.H.'x B3U LS. xj" ,

11
'

lH nf0Pcr& of Bm ?!cC»«re.

NIL x VS., L.S. x N.H.,
started and day old birds—mixed *,armor

chicks $13.95 day old. Pullets ond
cockerels on request. Newmar-
ket Co-Op Hatchery, phone 479,
Newmarket. *6w9

Hnle at } p.m. Terms cash.
auctioneer.

A. S.

c3vvl)

&',.-.

*ale—Electric meat grind-
r, 1-2 horse power. In good con-
ition. Reasonable price. Phone

770J1, Newmarket. »2v,^
£w-*sm- ^^ zFor **bt—Vertical air compres-

'Sor, Gx6%, complete with trigger ~«,

For »a!e~Beatty and Westing-
house washers, refrigerators, ran
ges,

tubs
radios. Service on all appliances!

|

Work wanted — Wall papering,
painting. Samples supplied on re-
quest. Write P.O. box 803, New-
market.. *2w9

All kindsise washers, refrigerators, ran-l, rtl
f

K,nu* °f furnace r*j

» cleaners, tub stands, wash| furnitUfc? repairs and light

<s, clothes racks, tub drainers, pn!l?r w
?rk- **»> Huntley

lios. Service on all appliances, l^1** 40. ^r^peci »u Nev/ma
Spillette and Son, Newmarket.

tfl

phone 246w.

of furnace repairs,

car-
and

trket,

*lw9

W*rk l>oot» at Insley's. Regu-
lar S5.9S. Sale price «/j0. Sizes
9, 10, IL It's your opportunity to
save. Unbeatable value. clwO

24 LOST

l^>st — Collie pup, 4 mos. old.
Answers to "Cocoa", tirecn dog
collar, license 302. Coca color, 4

|
white feet. White ring around

valve, pulley*, shafting, hnn£rs ^Tor'UiriT'lu Sf^SSSiW* wtol*' «tom.ch. "Two lUtic

n*\Lm vt « om a^'w ."i
h0>» waiting for him. Reward.

¥t!H*5^ ">«»«!. Ang West,

1

6 ,lo g ers
K
Roadj phone lKaw>

find belt Apply G. VA I.ucsby and
iSpn, -178 Main St., Newmarket.

C2'/^

"v<*?<&r-
.
^ *" or 6-can Cilson milk
cooler, good as new. Bargain. 25
or CO-cycle, nev/ style. Snow
Bird engine-drive washer, nearly

Bargain. Write or phone
ighton, 704 nioor St. W., Tor-

^'^prfmiB—Kitchen stove, cream
I with water

; front. II
mcoe SL E., phone 834w, New-
arkeL dv^

Newmarket. o'iv/7
-.^ _

m
'flsrC*

Underwear «t InUey'». Why
pay more If you can buy for less!
Men's Penman 71 Combs, $250.
Shorts and drawers, $1.09. Priced
to save you money, clw9

THOB WAHHF.R & flfAOIRON
Electric 25 and 60 cycle, gas

washers, repair parts and service.
Stewart Beare, Radio and Applian-
ces, 1L3 Main St, phone 355, New-
market, tfi

Newmarket. ciw9

Me«VWjfi&Mte — 8-piece dining-room
jsylte, oak# excellent condition.
Cookstove, white enamel trim.

i^PPly 19 Hamilton St., Newman ifM .
ff t T

2w9 Shop an<1 **v*' Unbeatable value.
it's our loss, your gain. clwD

oxford* at Insley's-
aearing. Brown only. M pairs.
Reg. $6.50, sate $2.90. Reg. $6.95,

'; tale $4.09, Reg. $10.05, sale $o\99.

I»*t—Feb. 23, heavy log chain
for lowing. Apply T. M. Keffer,
Imperial Oil Staiion, Eagle Si.,

Newmarket. •lwO

298 POULTRY WANTED

Wanted to-buy — All kinds of
live poultry wanted. Any amount.
Will pa*y highest cash prices and
call at door. Phone 657, Newmar*
ket. tfl

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

For sate — 50 2-ft. galvant/ed
feeders, 20c each; 120 2%-ff. gal*
vani/ed feeders, 25c each; 275 5-
ft. galvanized feeflers, -10c each.
All in good condition. Sold singly
or offers invited for complete lot.

Phone Newmarket 404j2. c2w8

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. ami Mrs. George Burnhnm

wish to thank their ninny friends
for making their Diamond Wed-
ding Anniversary enjoyable and
pleasant.
We especially thank the town

fathers, W.A. Association of the
United church, atso the Women's
Institute for their unexpected
gifts. We cannot forgei our
daughters mid their husbands and
our son and grandchildren for
sponsoring the occasion for us.
Thanks to everybody,

~TTT

DEATHS
Edwards—At her late residence,

lot 25, con. 3, King, on Sunday,
Feb. 26, 1950, Lillian Brown, wife
of Elmer Edwards, and mother of
Mrs. Carman Wilson <RuthL
Interment Aurora cemetery on

Tuesday.
lleacock—At her late residence,

lot S6. Yonge SU Aurora, on Fri-
day, Feb. 24,-1950, Mary (Minnie)
Heacoek, wife of the late William
Heacock, in her 79th year.
Interment Newmarket cemetery

on Monday.
Pratt—At York County hospital.

on Sunday, Feb. 26. 1950. James
II. Pratt, of Bradford, brother of
F. I. Pratt, of Toronto, and T. A.
Pratt, of Islington.
Burial in St. Paul's cemeterv. 1

Coulson's HU1 on Wednesday.
Summer fetdt—At his late resi-

tkr

G TIMOTHY ST. W.

PHONE 573J
NEWMARKET

"

•

_

I *

PERRIH'S
X*:-^.-

Member Florist Tetetraffc
Delivery Assoctattag

Flowers wired to all ptrta a*
world

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPECIALTY

•w*

I

US Main

Mcaur^ln ,ov.ng memory of t^ZtrTkSS
Si
K»ae

St
raw

*•-

our dear grandmother, Frances
Elizabeth McClure, who passed
awny March 5, HW9.
Peacefully sleeping, resting at

Inst,

The world's weary troubles and
trials are past;

In silence she suffered; in patience
she bore, .

Till God called her home to suf-
fer no more.

Lovingly remembered by Joyce
and Roger.

Miller—In loving memory of my
dear father, William David Miller,
who passed away March 2, 1917.
And while he ties in perfect steep
His loving memory we'll always

keep.
Ituth, Dave and Lillian Rose.

ray R. Summerfeldt. husband of
the late Nettie Wood and father
of Effie (Mrs. D. IL McKillerj,
Midland) and John, of Canning-
ton, tn his 91st year.
Interment Mount Albert ceme-

tery on Tuesday.
Vander Yeort—At Newmarket,

on Tuesday. Feb. 2S, 1950, Laura
Perle <Bro\vn>, wife of Di\ C E.
Vander Voort. sister of Mrs. A.
F. Thompson and Alvin H. Brown
of Toronto, J, Albert Brown of

Buffalo and G, Walter Brown of
Montreal.
Interment Mount Pleasant

cemetery, Toronto on Thursday.

MADHOUSE S ROSE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
- »

MAIN STRSST

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AS»
AMBULANC5 SSKYICB

IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE

For sale—Massey-Hnrris hay
loader; Maesey-Hariis side de!iv*|''imi 'y
cry mke; Corkshutt dump rake,
nearly nev/. Phone John Bpence,
Pefferlaw, 9r21l. »4w7

CARI> OF THANHS
To all our kind neighbors and

friends who came to pay their last
respects to our dear wife and mo-
ther, despite the inclement weath-
er, and for what you were pre-
pared to do for us, we shall never
forget it. Hoping this will express
our heartfelt thanks to '-voryone.
Mr. Proggalt, Phyllis, Alf and

r>ET5

25 foUND
Purse containingFound —

money. Owner may have same
by proving property and paying
for this ad. Hiram Spauldlng, 11
Bruce fit., Newmarket U block
east of Bank of Toronto). clw9

I r
^Sr^EJC^"****

?Al Girl's Harris Tweed
y>at. adpped*ln chamois lining, size
L4-J5. Girl's powder blue soring

istoe 14* Phone 242j, New-
clw9irtcel.

F-^<

7T-TT

light brown coat with red fox col-
lar, size 14. Phone 810m, New-
market. -clw9

f^C! -̂ -

fur baby carriage mitts,
$2,05, W-V) and $4.05 at half price.
All colors. I*adies ski Jackets,
$1235, 60 percent reduction at
Morrison's, 63 Main St., phone 158,
NewmarkeL . crlw9

v^^->T Poiw-«w &ink, with
^rlKht hand drain l>o»rd, size; 42"

wide. 20" deep. Inquire 73 Eagle
*lw9

Men'* work tocfe* at fnsleyV
Heavy all wool Red Tops, 69c ea**h

j
or 3 pairs %2X/i. Shop end tave.

clwO

27 FARM ITEMS
*

For »afe-Hay. Order now. Ap-
ply Preston Hockley, Zephyr,
phone 6003, Mount Albeit. tf4

For file—Baled wheat straw.
Apply Harold Karr, Sharon, phone
Queensville 1604. c2w8

For sale — Baby budgies. All
colors. Apply Mrs. Harry Harri-
son, Kversley Farm, R. R. 3, King.
Phone King 5r22. •lwO

Sillier—In loving memory of a
dear husband, William David Mil-
jer, w h o passed away Maivh 2,
1017.

Oh what would I give to ctusp his
hand.

His dear kind faro to see;
To hear his voice, to s*ve his smite.

ese

SUNDAY. MARCH 5

i *

=^*

That meant so nunii li» nte.

Wife.

For sale—Rabbits, all sizes. Bred
d'jes. Apply Jack Morrill, Main St.
N., or phone 503, Newmarket.

clwD

31 MISCELLANEOUS
We buy and sell shotguns and

.22 rifles. We have ammunition
available for all calibres. Morri-
son's Men's Wear, Newmarket.

tfl

fk. /Newmarket.

STORE EQUIPMENT
IW E

I
' v-

.*•».'

.
-••

xed quantities of slielf grocery
stock to be sacrificed as Job lot.

Pffoot modern refrigerated meat
showcase with self contained unit.

t blocks, scales, electric meat
sHcer. meat and coffee grinder,
butcher knives, steels etc. Large
*«lk-ln ,^*l4l>2 h.p. refrigeration
HOI/ Latest type National (groce-

style) cash register, price tag
"In*, price tags, celluloid ve-

prioe tags, and other art-
> numerous to mention for

at reasonable prices.

ARRANGEDWm^V DESIRED
Kiate,fc 1197. New>

:*t
'5E--

?SiMSig «nd men's gabardine
downhill ski pants, $$.75 end
$16.05. One-third off at Morri-
son's, 63 Main St., phone M,
Kewmarket. jtrlwS

For fc«le — Have port mow of
iee<\ which will sell for $100. Ap-
ply J. W. Imhks, 14 o u n t Albert
403 or Elgin 8064, Toronto. e4w8

For s*Ie—Trusses, surgical sup-
ports, elastic hosiery for those who
suffer from varicose veins, ankle
nnd knee trouble. Arch supports
Lumbago belts. Best Drug Store.
phone 14, Newmarket.

P TT.—

Per sale — Ensilage. Pho.io
3266, Queensville, c3w8

'or — Hay, Apply New-
rnarker Dairy, phone 252, New-
market, clwt)

b *'>»-'^**-n"
t
*-trj^ <

MiHTFjt, ir« fxiu> ovmum
Still 25 precent bfff V/ith a

large selection of overcoats »t

MArri*)*1* Men's V/ear. 63 IMn
St., phone \$%f Ncv/market. crlwO

1^ USEO CABS FOU SAL*

r*r *mU-~WS> ?$m$JW*u JU35
Ford #•« Uin pick-up. Apply Jhn
Druery, phone >74}f/ N^wj/wriat

rar

rf«ht

7; firju4*b«k*rr All
r/#* s#*pe, Mnn4
€mAmn M#$rh
Dr., wwnmfff^

-^5---

* * * J

Vur mUc «~ Used Hlter carrier,
romrdete outfit. Also water liowls
Apply Percy Mortson. 4th con.

r

H H- J, Queensville, phone 1621.

clwO

U LIVESTOCit K)» SALE
.
7/*.»'*—_—

„

Par ••lr—2 <iMa!*purpose Short*
Iwrn Mills, AaiM red, 1 purebred.
Servlccabla age. Phone 431,
Queensville, or apply D. Pol tage,

J, Sharon. ^2^8

(ue*n»V

Fresli Hnlstein cow.
'«rcy Mortson, 4tli con.

p

(
Qu^nsvllle, phone 1621.m iW :

?J Mw9^. js*

mure.

't -4*,*

MirCOfIB lH THROAT
Thuna's Pink Tablets for tha

nose and throat, for the dropping
of mucous discharge, sensation of
the lump In the throat and other
disturbances. These are the same
reliable pink tableta that have been
used for many years by adults and
children with good results. Prica
11.00; #1.75; 13.50. The Best Drug
Store, phone 14. Newmarket

TUB MOT BUONCHIAL
COUGH BYMJP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
tight or chesty coughs and calds,
50 cents. The Best Drug Stars,
Newmarket.

AH-HsriMl rneumartc tablets for
muscular, arthritic neurttie and
sciatic pains. Pries $1-00. Bsst
Drug Store, phone M, Newmarket

W* spceJsdiM In Man*** and
Simmons Beautyrest repairs.
Spring mattresses rebu;'.tt re-
lumed like new, Eiderdown's re-
covered estimates given at time
of^caU- iraatlafactory pick up
Tuesday, deliver Friday. Ontario
Bedding Co., Port Credit, for ta*

c4wT

f'ARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Kdmond Williams and fam-

ily wish to express their sincere
thanks and appreciation lo their
kind frieruM, rctnlivas and neigh-
hoiv* for their sincere expressions
nf sympathy, floral tributes, cards
and nets of kindness extended to
them In their recent sad bereave-
menl In the loss of u dear husband
and father. Especially Ihanking
Rev. Petersen, Dr. Penver and
nurses and staff nf York County
hospital.

BUSH SALE
BY TENDERS

Scaled lenders addresse»l lo
Mrs. Kli^ahcth Moorhead, Mount
Albert, Onl., will be received un-
til 5 p.m., March 11, 1050, for
the purchase of a hush lol, being
the south-west quarter of I.ot Six
16), Concession 'J, Township of
Scott, County of Ontario.
The lender shall be In writing,

and ten percent of the tender
shall accompany the same iby
certified cheque—In the event the
lender Is not accepted the cheque
to be returned.

Possession will be given as
soon as the t e n d a r is accepted
and the purchase price paid.
The highest or any tender not

necessarily accepted.'
DATED this 17th day of Febru-

ary, 1950.

Mrs. Eliiabelh Moorhead,
Mount Albert, Om\

«9w8

Notice To Creditors
IN THK ESTATE OF FRANCES
L. PENROSE, DECEASED.

All persons having claims
against the Estate of Frances L.
Penrose, late of the Town of New-
market, who died on or about the
26th day of August, 104D, are here-

by notified to send particulars of
same to the undersigned on,* or
before the 6th day of March, 1950,
after which date the estate will be
distributed with regard only to
the claims which the undersigned
shall then have notice,
DATED at Newmarket this 2*4h

day of January, A4X, 1950. George
Albert Penrose, Frederic* Exr*
Penrose, Newmarket, Ontario, «x-
ecutors.

MtiiishAw-~!n loving memory of
a dear son and brother, Cim field,
who passed away Mar. 4, \8$%
A lieauliful memory of u loved

one so dear.
We cherish stilt with love sincere,
A day that comes with sad regvet
And one we will never forget.
We miss his love, his cheery ways,
Willi him we spent ronrvy happy

days,
In memory we see him just the

same,
As long us we live we will cherish

his name.
Ever romemttorcd, dad.

CHRISTIAN
UAPYIST ClUmCH

RKY. FRED HRECKON,x 8MM
11 a.nv—INUnning worship

Communlou Service

2.3D p;iw.--TSunday-schpoi

7 p.n*.—i>ivinfe Worship
Wednestt;t>\ » VRBfa^^M s^-^

. . . . - . .

,

« ,^- ^
r < *

l

vice
.

THK SALVATION ARM*
Went and Airs, .& Heinlemm

It a.uv—Holiness meeting .

2.HD p.nvr--Suuday-schw>\
»7 p.m.—Kvening sevvice

us isMtiunhaw—HU memory to
a kee|isake,

Willi which wo will never parti
Though Cud has him In his keep-

Ins,

him In our hearts,
remembered, M a r y

Wa liavo
Lovingly

and Bruce.

Mmtshaw-
tlny wo

-Mora and more each
miss him.

Friends may think tho wound is

healed.
Rut ihey little know tha sorrow
Lies w M h l. n our hearts eon-

cenlcd.
lovingly remernl-eretl, Agnes

and Richard.

Muiifchaw—Not today hut every

In sllonco we romomhar.
Ever renion>bere4, Retty and

Ewart.

IRIKNUS' MEKTINQ
llutsford Street

9.45 am.—Swnday-schooV
11 a.m.—-Meeting (or worship

Douglas Ropp
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Montuly mcet-

Enter to worshii>—go out to

servo
••There is a splendor to life

when we know Clod Is with tus

ami we have.work to do in His

ST. ANPKSWS
PRKSBVreiUAS CI

?K &T0^ Minfcu^f
Bhuicli
Otwx

^NNiVERSAHY SSSV

!i|| a^—SiV^e wowhij>—1 p,nx

i^t be4h seivWw.
2,30 ixnv—Sabbath svheca

,;; .
-

.
*

10 a.nv—S\tw1a>'-sc
Mto Clara R trowdrr,
U ^;mvM>ivuve worship^
7 p.m.—Evangelistic u\e
Tuesd ay , B iMttt—Prayer

^ * -

rv^fc = *

.- «

nnmo it

REV. A. R* YIELDING, Paatpr
9.50 a.m.—Bible school ^^»i>'
11 a.m-«HMV»T WK

«

I.uko 14: 28 i|4

? p.in—"DEMA8-
C.B.M. quartet >i Mk
8.30 p.m.—V.P.M. movinf, ialfc-^,^

*ji.^

R^rJINRV
MlJIMAN^fOWlER, MUS.

,
- .

.

..- ,-. -^ -.- --r^ ~ <$

onMunUiaw — A tender cord
memory's harp is gently

Touched today.
Sadly missed Mnrlyn and Bruce,

Rowland—In lovlnc memory of
James Albert Rowinnd who pnss*
ed away Feb. 25, 1W0.
When davs aro dark nnd friends

are few,
Dear prandpn, how we Ions for

yaw.
I^ovjnfily remembered hv h!«

dauohter -In - law, Nossle nnd
erandchlldren Audrey nnd Bruce.

i

.

Sweet—Tn loving memory of a
dear husband and father, John
Ross Sweet, who passed away
March 1, 1947.
Ever remembered by wife- and

family.

II A.M. "THE>J,

NDRSERV, BKOINNK«|^^niAIW. W^.
SUNDAY-

F «
'

»

*

*

i'v:5S5f

rMUNDER'S LENTlp^^^^
Trinity Chui^

— GUEST SOLO

Doaald AttcUMn. Te

•'...• vl: ' -';•- :.%
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NEWMARKET WOMEN'S EDITOR: Caroline Ion. Phone MS
*

AURORA WOMEN'S EDITOR: Mrs. R. D. Hodgkinsmi, 1'kone 136

. SEE ALSO PAGES 8 AND 9

B. and P. Club Library

Appeals for Best - Sellers

MANY ATTEND
•DAY OF PRAYER"
SERVICE IN NKT.

The Era and Express, Thursday, Mare

Donald Jackson first

In Speaking Contest

An official party representing the town of Newmarket lines up behind Silas Armitage as he

celebrates his lOCth birthday on Saturday. From left to right. Clerk Wesley Brooks, Councillor

Frank Bowser, Deputy-Reeve J. L. Spillette, Mayor Vale and Reeve Arthur Evans. Photo by Bud<L

*A LOVELY PARTY'
T

Friends, Kin Honor Silas Armitage
"It was a lovely party." Mrs. Tom Davidson. A' family -party" told just exactly how he

Thus Silas Axmitage summed party came from Michigan to felt

up the celebration of his 100th ,** hn» celebrate and m the

mL*£.i*<.> «« c-»4,irr!av Over a middle of the afternoon, an of-

had dropped in to pay their re- l^^a^^ut^W.
spects. He received telegrams

from the King and Queen, Prime

Ministers St. Laurent and Frost,

from J. E. Smith. MP., and A.

A. Mackenzie, M.P.P-

Lovely bouquets of flowers de-

corated the front room where

Mr. Armitage greeted his guests

I

Frank Bowser and town clerk

Wesley Brooks, brought greet-

ings on behalf of Newmarket
where Mr. Armitage has spent
all of his years.

It was an afternoon of laughter

and reminiscing, of renewed

and on the dining-room table friendships and tokens of affec-

S£d tasty birthday cakes, ,tion as* the Armitage family

among them a lovely fruit cake
;

came together in homage of their
**"'" s ,. - a oldest member, and as friends
prepared by h.s daughter-in-law. .

neIghbors
' remembered the— ~* "" ~ 'old days.

Mr. Armitage was in his glory.GLENVILLE
There were quite a number on

j
He had looked forward to his

skiers on the hills

More significant than anything
else was the manner in which
Mr. Armitage's neighbors accept-

ed his 100 years. There was no
flag waving, no noisy celebra-

tion. There was, however, every
assurance of the quiet affection

and respect in which Newmar-
ket's "Grand Old Man" is held.

Mr. Armitage is as much a part

of the town as its name. Gener-
ation after generation of New-
market youngsters have grown
to know him and respect him.

The library which the New-
market B. and P. club has organ-

ized at the York County hospital

has met very favorable reception

from the patients and staff since

its beginning a few months ago.

The library is maintained, free

of charge, for the benefit of the

hospital's patients and all books

have been donated by the resi-

dents of NewmarkeL
More children's books and re-

Icent editions of best sellers are

I needed. An amazing variety of

mystery, murder and western

stories are on hand as well as

many older books. These latter

ones although in excellent condi-

tion have in many instances

been read by the patients and so

this appeal for more recent best

sellers is being made. Anyone

who has belonged to one of the

book clubs and finds his col-

lection becoming rather cumber-

some is asked to pass along these

books for use at the hospital

library. Recent editions of lead-

ing magazines are also welcome.

Book depots have been set up
at Mr. H. Gladman's Canadian

National Express office, Main

St., and at Thompson's Beauty

Salon, Main St., operated by
Mrs. Rank.
In the absence of the library

committee's chairman, Mrs. Mar-

jorxe Oliver, because of illness,

Mrs. Norma Carter is acting as

the chairman. Mrs. Carter would

be pleased to hear from anyone

regarding donations for the

library, (phone 578-w).

GRADE 5 SINGERS
ENTERTAIN H.S. ASS'N
AT WEEKLY MEETING
The regular meeting of the

Newmarket Home and School
Association was held in the King
George school on Tuesday, Feb.
23. Mrs. Nelson Ion, program
convenor, was in the chair.

Three selections, "Song of

Joy." 4iThe Listening Child" and
"The Bluebells of Scotland,"
were sung by a chorus of 30
boys and girls from Miss
Sprague's class, Grade V, King
George school. Mr. Herman
Fowler directed the chorus in

their songs of German, French-
Canadian and Scottish origin.

Mr. H. A. Jackson, supervising

principal of the public schools,

took charge of the meeting for

the oratorical contest. The large
group in attendance listened in

concentrated stillness to the well
prepared talks. The four contes-

tants spoke on topics of their

own choosing and they varied

from talks on paper, California,

ships, to a comprehensive study
of the forest industry ,of Canada.
While the judges were out of

the room making their decisions,

the business session was held
with Mrs. Ted Mitchell, presi-

dent, in charge. The meeting
had been opened with the sing-

ing of the national anthem and
prayer as is the custom of the

organization.

on Sunday* 100th birthday with some mis-

Mrs. James Webster, Toronto,

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Jos. Webster and Bernice.

Sorry to hear Mr. McCraig is

ill with sciatica.

Mr. Roy Sharpe and his

daughters spent Tuesday in

ronto.- ....

livings. But when it

over, the words "It v/as

was all

a lovely

celebration was the visit of his

younger brother. Dr. Clayton
Armitage, from Michigan. Dr.
and Mrs. Armitage motored over
jfor the weekend and brought
with them their son and daugh-
ter and families.

To-

-.-

.» —

-

VANDORF
Mr. W i 1m o t Pattenden, Van-

dorf. and Miss Bertha Brown.
Mathewson, Ont, were the happy

recipients of many useful gifts

when a miscellaneous shower

was given in their honor in Van-

dorf Hall on Wednesday evening,

Feb, 22. Because of the bad

weather and roads, several were

unable to attend, including some

of the participants in the pro-

gram. However, everyone en-

joyed Master Michael Murphy"*

fecitations and the community

singing. Lunch was served by

the ladies.

f&ir. W. D. Richardson visited

his daughter, Mrs. Grant Mayor,

"Barrio, who is ill.

^ JMrv and Mrs. Harold Rose and

fei^^kenrieth, Toronto, spent the

^f^eekend; with Mr. and Mrs. S.

^^rletl'ffflfui family.

fSraSiv Billie Kingdon had the

misfortune while skating to rup-

^ure a tendon in his shoulder It

&Bras feared he might have to

*~ve a^serious operation but the

ialest report is very favorable.

His physician says he may not
' avp to have one. We hope not,

vBillie.

Mrs. Roy Morley and Mrs.

Grant Morley had Sunday dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr.

Mrs. Grant Morley gave the re-

port of the temperance conven-

tion, recently held at Victoria

SAYS THANK YOU
I wish to thank the many kind

friends and relations far and
near, also the town council for
tte lovely gifts of roses spring

|^^^^ h5s 100th anniversary,

°^: £
a
,

rds
'

frUit
' elc- Wj including wires from the King

100th birthday was a very happy and Qu Prcmiers St. Laurent
day, meeting all my friends, old
and new. I appreciate very
much all everybody did to make
it such a pleasant day. I re-
gret I am not able to thank each
one personally. Again many,
many thanks. Silas Armitage.

SIGHT IMPROVING
*

Mrs. Annie Knowles Andrews,
Newmarket, who is in Mount
Sinai hospital, Toronto, is im-

PLEASANTVIfcLE
w#m Mrs. Grant Morley and Mrs.

'"r.* vT '7i"r''r •
[' '

. r v Morley, Vandorf, had Sun-

^5ft^^i?-j£S?!5l
fiS day dinner at Elmer Starrt

home, and attended Pine Orch-

ard Sunday-school when Mrs.

Grant Morley gave an interest-

ing account of the recent tem-
perance convention at Victoria

Square.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheridan

and two children were supper

guests recently at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jewitt and
Glenna, also Mrs. A. Jewitt of

Kettleby had Wednesday dinner

last week at the home of Mrs. G.
McCIure. . / , ,

The Bogarttown Farm Forum
will meet on Monday, March 6,

at_the Greenwood home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc-

Master, Maple, had Sunday tea

with Mrs. E. Hawtin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher

attended the wedding of the lat-

ter's brother, Mr. Eldon Boyd,
at Orillia on Saturday after-

noon.
Mrs. Doug. Harrison and three

children of Aurora were Monday
night tea guests at the home of
Mr. M. Sheridan.

A large group of Newmarket
women from the various churches
in town met in worship on the
world's day of prayer, the first

Friday in Lent, February 24. The
service which this year was held
at the Christian Baptist church
had as its theme, "Faith for Our
Time-'.

Mrs. A. E. Petersen, Church of
the Nnzarene, was the guest
speaker. Mrs. Petersen used as
iier text Matthew 17; 20. The
theme of her message was faith

and its achievements. The main
thought throughout her address
was, "Faith is a gift from God.
It is ambitious. It will not re-

main with those who do not keep
it continually employed."
Miss Vera Belugin was the

guest soloist. The call to wor-
ship was taken by Mrs. W. Stev-
ens, Christian Baptist church, as
well as the offertory and the
benediction. The adoration was
taken by Mrs. J. T. Rhodes of
St. Paul's Anglican church.
Mrs. M. E. R. Boudreau, St. An-
drew's Presbyterian church, took
the examination. Mrs. J. A.
Maitland, Trinity United church,

led in the confession and repen-
tance. Mrs. Lelia Rolph, Gospel
Tabernacle, took the commit-
ment. Mrs. R. Henderson, Sal-

vation Army, Mrs. Milton Keffer,

Friend's Meeting, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Beckett, Free Methodist
church, participated in the inter-

cession.

Those who planned the ser-

vice were pleased at the large
attendance and in the spirit of

co-operation and faith which this

reflected.

AURORA AUXILIARY
HAVE EUCHRE
AT LEGION HALL
On Monday, Aurora euchre

and bridge was held in the Le-
gion hall by the Ladies* Auxil-
iary, branch 385. 'Winners were:
Indies' first, Mrs. H. Mckenzie;
second, Mrs. B. Browning; third,

Mrs. Jack Ough; men's first, Mr.
S. Graham; second, Mrs. F.

Smith; third, Mrs. R. Hodgkin-
son; bridge high, Mr. I*. Collins;

low, Mrs. Jack Browning.

The draw for a motor rug was
won by Mrs. H. Patrick, Snow-
ball. The next euchre and bridge

will be held on March 27, at 8
p.m.

-
:i
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the finals ;

Former Premier Wires

His CtfKffdeflations

Several telegrams of congratu-
lation were received by Silas

Armitage on Saturday as he

and Frost, and members of both
houses.
But none gave him more plea-

sure than that received from for-

mer premier, William Lyon Mac-
kenzie King. Mr. King wired: "I

cannot congratulate you too

warmly in the celebration of
your IOflth birthday. I shall ever
remember your loyal support of
myself during the years I had
the honor of representing North
York in Parliament, nor will our

proving and now has vision in
j
party ever cease to remember

her right eye. She thanks the! the life-long support you have
/ friends who sent her given its principles and policies."

Mr. Armitage had been an ac-
tive member of the Liberal party
and the recollection of old times

many
flowers and cards. The doctor

hopes to be able to release the
left eye shortly and believes the which the telegram* inspired gave
chances for vision are 60 percent. |hfm considerable pleasure.

CONSERVATORY RESULTS

The following is a list of suc-

cessful candidates in examina-
tions held recently by the Royal

Conservatory of Music of Toron-

to in Newmarket. The_ names
are arranged in order of'merit:

Piano, Grade VIII, pass, Mar-
ion Eves; Grade VII, pass, Mar-
garet Armstrong;

Grade V, honors, June Prosser;

Grade IV, honors, Sandra Owens;
Peggy M. Carr;

Grade III, honors, Lorraine
Dolan, I-ois McCabe (equal);
Gladys F. Rusnell; Sandra K.
McCann; pass, Andre K. Peters;
Grade II, honors, Denise E. Tun-
ney; Foye Gt-iffithies, Nancy R.

Park (equal); pass, Lynn L.
Lamond.

Farm E oi-iiiii News
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A joint meeting of the Mark-
ham township federation of ag-
riculture and the York county
radi? farm forum rally was held
in the veterans' hall, Unionville,

on Monday evening, Feb. 27, at
8-30 p.m.
The hall was nicely filled, just

a few empty chairs left for those
forums who did not arrive. The
meetin;* opened with Mr. Don
Raymer, president, Markham
twp. F.O.A., in the chair. After

Square, at Pine Orchard Union ! a few words of welcome to the

church Sunday afternoon.

Misses Do re en and Margot;

Ledson are staying with their]

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. It. A.

Switzer, while attending Aurora

high school. Mr. and Mrs. Led-

son have moved to Perth, and

the girls will follow at Easter

time.
-

Mrs. Clayton Pogue and her

daughter*. Martha Ann and Mary
Carolyn, are spending a few
days with Mrs.Pogue's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. . Cookson, of

Stratford.
-
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OBITUARY

R.M*
Clarence R. May, who was

horn in Newmarket, died at his

home in London, Ont, Tuesday,

Feb. 21, 1950. He had been man-
ager of the London office of

the prices board for the last

eight years and before that the
manager of the London office of
Dun and Bradstreet for some
years.
He was a graduate of Toronto

Normal school and taught school
for three years before he Joined
R. G. Dun and Company in Tor-
onto in 1907. He was a charter
member of the London Rotary
Club and active in the Chamber
of Commerce. Surviving are hi*
wife, formerly Ann Hill, two
sons and two daughters. Inter-
ment was at Pine Orchard ceme-
tery on Friday, Feb. 14.

. r

guests of farm forum, he then
tuned in to C.B.L. to the usual
broadcast.

After listening to the broad-
cast, Mr. Raymer turned the
meeting over to Mr. Paul Snider,
president of county farm forum,
who introduced to us the guest
ipeaker, Mr. Kingsley Brown,
editor of the Rural Co-operative,
who gave to us an interesting

and educational address. He was
also an exceptionally easy speak-
er to listen to. We would say
he could have entitled his ad-
dress "The Control of the Atom
Bomb" or "We are Our Broth-
er's Keeper,

\

In speaking of the surplus food
stuffs we hear so much about
here in Canada and of farmers
going on strike, etc., Mr. Brown
said:

"During World War I every-
body in Canada was working.

41A few years ago if a farmer
produced enough food for his
family he was a good farmer, but
with time marching on, improve-
ments have made the farmer's
arm longer and stronger until
today he can feed his family as
well as half a dozen other fam-
ilies.

"Now Europe is still hungry.
Can we not persaudc our gov-
ernment to send our surplus to
them? If we have the ground,
the help to produce, Europe
should "be fed."
Mr. Snider then took the chair

and our agriculture federation
delegates were appointed, Char-
lie Grubb, Emery forum, John
Snider, Victoria Square forum,
Norman Rae, Virginia forum.
Mr. Clare Burt was called upon
to say a few words in which
time he told us a new forum
at Box Grove had been formed
and he had prospects of one or
two more from the group before
him signing up to try to organize
into a forum.
The meeting was brought to a

close by the singing of God Save
the King.
Note: If any important item

has been omitted from this meet-
ing please remember your hum-
ble reporter was not appointed
"until a round table conference
was held by
five at the close of this meeting.

Lieut R Hendeison

Spea&s to Nazarene Y.P,
Lieut. R. Henderson of the

Salvation Army was the guest
speaker at the Young People's
meeting on February 24 of the
Church of the Nazarene, New-
market. Lieut. Henderson's mes-
sage was directed to the young
people and was very well re?
ceived.

-

Tom Proud, devotional leader,
presided. Mr. Murray Baker
had his recordings present of the
negro singer, Mr. Rogers. These
were greatly enjoyed by the
group. Mr. Rogers who is from
the Church of the Nazarene,
Detroit, Mich., visited the New-
market church last month.

GUESTS IN TORONTO
Members of the Ladies* Auxil-

iaries of the Newmarket and Au-
rora Legion branches were the
guests of the Toronto branch 11

on Feb. 22. The two auxiliaries
went by bus together and enjoy-
ed the splendid program of the
host branch. Mrs. Claude White,
Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Bryan
brought home lucky prizes.

DEMAND FOR
(Continued From Page t)

ducers' Ass'n of which Allan
Loveless and Jas. A. Fraser,
Agincourt, are president and
secretary respectively while the
Seed Fair is sponsored by the
County Crop Improvement Ass'n
whose president is J. D. Lan-
thier, Leitchcroft Farm, Gorm-
ley. W. M. Cockburn, agricul-
tural representative, Newmarket,

-+

: t- *

most of the workable land was . A pencil and paper Is more sure
"of facts and figures than the
mind.
• Don't forget the York county
folk school at the home of the
president, Mr. Paul Snider, Map-
le, March 10 - 12. His home is

one mile south of No. 7 high-
way on the fourth concession,
Vaughan. There is a good time
prepared for everyone who will
attend. Your secretary has full

being worked and the amount of
food stuffs sent to Europe was
tremendous and she has been un-
able to pay for it and more tnan
likely she will never be able
to pay for it. Along came World
War II with a repeat perform-
ance from Canada and it is on
top of these conditions the farm-
ers of Canada have had eight,
nine or ten years of prosperity.

secretary of the Crop Improve-
ment Ass'n, Is manager of the

the former execu- combined event and will be
pleased to forward interested
parties prize lists on request

PINE ORCHARD
Mr. Cecil Belyea, Toronto, was

a recent dinner guest of the Mc-
Miltcn family, Mr. Belvea is

fieldman of the Ontario Federa-
tion of Agriculture.
Mrs. FloycfSimpson, Grimsby,

was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hope.
The cold spell certainly made

us realize that good old fashion-

ed winters are still with us.

the National Film Board pic-

tures by Mr. DeWitt at school

on Wednesday evening, Feb. 22,

proved most interesting and edu-
cational.

Rev. E. C. Moddl' of Wesley
United church was e.*u-*st pastor

at the Union church on Sunday,
Feb. 19.

Mr. Douglas Bagg, Toronto,
spent the weekend with his bro-

ther, Mr. Marshall Bagg, at the

home of Mrs. W. Reid.
Misses Doreen Ash and Mnr-

jorie Cripps, East Toronto Gen-
eral hospital, spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Ash.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reld,

Brown's Corners, and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Stephenson, Saska-

toon, spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs, John Ash.

Mrs. W. Reid and Miss Helen
Reid called recently on Mr.
Chas. Rose, Aurora, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Brcen and family of

Union Street.

Mr. Clarence May, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Nelson May,
passed away recently in London.
Interment in Pine Orchard ceme-
tery on Friday, Feb. 24.

MOUNT PISGAH
The March meeting of the

Mount Pisgah Women's Associa-
tion is to be held at the home
of Mrs. George Leary on Wed-
nesday, March 8. Devotional will

be in the charge of Mrs, R. C.

Baycroft and an interesting pro-

gram is planned.
Coorratnlatkraa to Mrs.

Mia Forester wb» on Feb-
;

rear? 2S celebrated her Sfth

birthday. A birthday apper
with abMt 2t en eats was held

for her.

hardly dreamed of before. The I particulars. Oh yea, -If you
farm house In better furnished,

J
cide Sunday morning you would

the children are better clothed, like to go to folk school just
educated and fed. There is- -far] take something to eat for your
more farm machinery of lafcar- meals and you will find a wel-
saving value. ?

JvJs

KNOW THIS GUV
MAY BE HARD TO BEUEVB-BUT HE'S
REAL—AND CAN DRAW MANY SUCH
ILLUSTRATIONS TO ORDER—EVEN

PERSONAL LSnTERHEADS.^
MIMEOGRAPHING

- ''•' v. .
-

----•J

" Dr.

DANCING CLASS
DEMONSTRATES AT
LEGION HALL
An invitation is extended to

the parents of the members of the

dancing classes of Aurora and
Newmarket by Mrs. W. J. Landen
to attend a regular lesson and to
see how these classes are con-
ducted on Saturday afternoon,

March 4, in the Legion hall in

Aurora. The first class in ballet

and tap will be at 1 p.m. fol-

lowed by the beginners class of

the little folks aged from four to

seven. At 2 p.m. thore will be
a demonstration of junior girls in

ballet and tap. The last class of

"teen aged girls will be at 3 p.m.
Those interested may stay for all

the classes if they wish to do so.

This is simply a class demonstra-
tion and not a recital—this we
are planning for another season.

The groups will continue for a
spring term and if there are

enough new registrations, Mrs.

Landen will be glad to accommo-
date these new students and ar-

range classes for them.
In the fall the dancing classes

will again be held in Aurora on
Wednesday afternoons and a
suitable place and day for teach-
ing in Newmarket will be an-
nounced later. Classes will be
conducted in ballet, toe, begin-
ners tap and ballroom.

PRESENT AWARD
TO FINALIST

IN YORK CONTEST
Donald Jackson, runner-up in

the York County oratorical con-

test for 1949, was presented with
an award by the Newmarket
Home and School Association.

The presentation took place at

the February 28 meeting of the
organization and was made by
the president, Mrs. Ted Mitchell.

In making the presentation,

Mrs. Mitchell said that the asso-

ciation wished to recognize Don-
ald's fine efforts in winning the
local competition and for having
come second in the county-wide
contest.

SKATING PARTY •

HELD AT QUEENSVILLE
A neighborhood skating party,

organized by Mrs. Bernard Lee
was held at the Queensville
arena on Tuesday evening.
Forty-eight adults, children and
adolescents from the Queen-
Prospect Sts. area attended the
family party which proved so
successful that another one has
been planned for the near future.

The group gathered at Mrs.
lice's home and proceeded to-
gether in trucks and cars to the
arena where two hours of skat-

ing were enjoyed. Mrs. Lee said

that the management of the
arena outdid themselves to make
their evening a success and that
despite a few spills a very jolly

time was spent. Music added to
the fun of the skating and re-
freshments were had at the
arena's booth.

Donald Jackson won
in the Newmarket public school
oratorical contest which were
held at the Home and School
meeting on Tuesday evening.
The preliminaries had been held
earlier at the schools. The four
finalists were Erla Weddcl, Char-
lotte Morton, Gordon Downward
and Donald Jackson.
Judges of the contest were

Hylbert H. Mosey, staff teacher
at the Forest Hilt Collegiate,

John A. Meyer, editor of the
Newmarket Era and Express,
and W. Henry Jackman, master
at Pickering College. In pre-
senting the decisions of the
judges, Mr. Meyer said that it

had been very difficult to award
second, third and fourth places

in the competition as all the con-

testants were very good. Con-
structive criticism was passed

along to the students which
would assist them in further

oratorical undertakings.

Prizes for the oratorical win-
ners were donated by the New-
market public school board of

trustees and were presented by
the chairman, Mrs. M. B. Seldon.

Second place went to Charlotte
Morton, Gordon Downward
came third and the fourth prize
was won by Erla Weddcl*
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—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Traviss
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. Traviss' parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Jefferson

attended the funeral of Mrs.
Jefferson's cousin, Mrs. Elmer
Edwards, Snowball, on Tuesday.
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—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bailey
and children of Dundalk spent
the weekend with Mrs. Bailey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Traviss.
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Four-Year Guarantee

Liberal Trade-in

Immediate Delivery
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DONT SELL YOUR OLD

TREADLE SEWING MACHINE

CONVERT INTO MODERN S.M.P. MOTOR CONTROL -J

NEW WALNUT BASE AND COVER, $49

MOTOR AND CONTROL ONLY $26

HANDS TIRE 1 BATTERY SALES
Sub-Agent _

PHONE 835, NEWMARKET ill
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New Hair

MtftS _^iv-v^-uji

By BEITY MUMMER
Hie Tobey twins of the Em-

bassy Beauty Salon recommend
the new trend in hair styling.

It features a forward wave and
curl movement over the ears and
cheeks- A smooth crown and

f short nape ends Hipped up in the

j
feminine manner.

_ B —
One of the shops in town has

some lovely pure wool cardigans

imported from Scotland. In

children's sizes they have V-
! necks, long sleeves and are in

{gay colors of beige-mix, red.

* : _-t^'» * \^*-yi^L/ttor.+x

CLUB
Ia

dirndl effect. Has a young and
spring-like air about it.— B —
Saw something a little differ-

[

cnt m children's slippers at Ang
[ 25.

West's. Mocassin style with Diane Jean Whittaker, R. R. I,

outside stitching, they are grey j Keswick, three years old on
suede-like fabric lined with red Saturday, Feb. 25.

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Marlene Martin, Newmarket,
11 years old on Saturday, Feb.;

Tlie Common
Round...
By Isabel Ingtis ColviUe

TIME OFF

ORDER TfOUB

felt. A shawl tongue decorated

with a gold metal heart with
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Brian Bales, Newmarket, sev-

en years old on Sunday, Feb. 26.

"Fm Leaput*" inscribed on it; Roderick Gregg Harrison,

adds interest. These slippers I Queensvilte, 12 years old on

may be purchased in two shades
j
Sunday, Feb. 26.

of blue also. Carolyn May Fletcher, New-
— B— j

market, three years old on Snn-
A pretty rainbow skirt to wear \ day, Feb. 26.

now and later under a shortiej Elizabeth Prior, Newmarket,;
coat, seen in a store in Newmar-

j three years old on Sunday, Feb.

I

,
When I was a little child, everyone in my small

world seemed to have lots of time. In the afternoons my
mother would change her dress, put on one of the dainty
little muslin aprons I loved and would sit down to read or
sew or play with me. .

'

If our little silky grey Skye of forebodings and insecurity.

5
green, blue yellow, white and
turquoise with contrasting col- fcet is very smart. In assorted |sg.

ored figures- For boys up to
j
shades of green, brown-beige and Betsy Bell, Newmarket, ten

12 there are good-looking beige- pink in a wool homespun ma-
mix and 'white, a^ wool, Iong-jterial it has either knife or box
sleeved pullovers with V-neck to

show off a gay tie.

_B —
Revlon has introduced a new-

liquid make-up, ""Touch and

Glow". Made with lanoiite, a

softening ingredient, it won't

cake or dry, look greasy or

shiny. May be purchased in

Newmarket and really helps pro-

tect and enliven your complex-

ion. — B —
A lovely crepe afternoon dress

in a junior size is shown in that

new color, lucky coin (belongs

to the rust family), printed in

black. It has a "U" neck with

I shirring, little sleeves and black

|

patent belt- The skirt, fairly full

and shirred on a heading, gives

years old on Monday, Feb. 27.

Merlyn Bales. Newmarket, 14

pleats, as you prefer. years old on Tuesday, Feb. 28.

— B — Clifford Morton. R. R. 3, New-
A natural Milan straw bonnet market, seven years old on Tues-

sty!e hat with face framing brim day, Feb. 28,

trimmed with dogwood blossoms,

heather and natural veiling is

very chic. In the same shop
noticed an off-the-face roll brim
sailor in Milan straw. The hat,

in. morning coffee, has a white

facing and is trimmed with col-

ored flowers around the crown.— B —
A tip from Betty: If you are

very tired and still have hours

of work or play ahead, .
try

brushing your hair. It stimu-

lates the circulation and brings

a fresh supply of blood and
energy to the scalp. This causes

a feeling of relaxation and re-

lieves that tired feeling.

terrier came running in and pull-
ed at mother's skirt, then we'd
know that father was coming to
ask her to go for a drive with

Mrs. Petersen's little talk on
"Faith" touched on how easy
we find it to have faith in peo-
ple and institutions in everyday

him and McGinty, which was the
j
life and yet how hard it is for

dog's name, was asking in his us to have faith in God. And

BABY CARRIAGE How!
SUNSHINE — GENDBON

TO PURCHASER
519 BILL IF
ITS TWINS

Foldlsf Go-Carts $6£5 to $8.95
r*C.

P

NEWMIRKET
SPORTS & CYCIE

12 TIMOTHY ST. tf;
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Newmarket Social News
, —Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tolchard,

Toronto, and Mrs. Gordon Trus-

ty, Almonte, were weekend
guests of Mrs. Walter Calvert.

—Miss Jean Mirio spent the

weekend at home with her par-

—Mrs. Frank Widdifield visit-

ed her mother, Mrs. Robert
Graves, and Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Pegg, Sharon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Couch, Holt, on
Sunday.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mino, —Mrs. Barbara Glencroff, To-

after completing her training
j
ronto, was a Sunday guest of

period at the Hospital for Sick Mr. and Mrs. Roy Martin

Lome Foster, Aurora, five

years old on Triesday, Feb. 28.

Brian Ifates, Newmarket, eight

years old on Tuesday, Feb. 28.

Ted Morris, Newmarket, 16

years old on Wednesday, March
1- ,
Donald Eugene Finder, R. R.

1, Newmarket, 14 years old on
Wednesday, March h
Marion Burgess, R. R. 1,

Qneensville, II years old on
Thursday, March 2.

Joan Sytema, R. R. 3, New-
market, 16 years old on Thurs-
day, March 2.

EIwood Hoover, Holt, 14 years

old on Thursday, March 2. .

Send in your name, address,

age and become a member ofi

j
The Newmarket Era and Express

I Birthday club.

GLORIA SWEENEY
WEDS-JAMES DODD
Rev. A. R. Park officiated at

the marriage of Gloria Ethel

Sweeney, daughter of Mr. Peter

Sweeney and the late Mrs.
Sweeney, Newmarket, and James

*

i

Children, Toronto. Miss Minol —Mrs. Adam McWilliams and;Dodd, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
has returned to the Royal Vic- Mrs. Lily Burton, Toronto, v/erejDodd, Aurora, at the Baptist

jloria hospital, Barrie, where she guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence [parsonage on Saturday, Feb. 18.
:

resumed her nurse's training. Mundy and family on Friday.
j Given in marriage by her fath-

—Mr. David Mundy, Bradford, —Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sedore er, the bride wore a gown of

visited his son and daughter-in* and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gibbons
pastel pink crepe with cream

law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ; visited in Barrie on Sunday. |ace tr|m anfJ a corsage of white
Mundy, and family on Sunday- j v _T;

~ "
:\ - * ,*.^±*^d-.*. roses. She v/ore the groom's

gift, a brilliant necklace with

S
earrings to match.
Mrs. G. Hoare was matron of

honor In blue crepe with corsage

lof red roses. Mr. G. Hoare was

-Miss Marlene Martin visited JN JAPAN MISSION,
! Miss Marilyn Nichols, Toronto, J ^ t CHIAOn
ffor two days last week.

} MISS ELLA LEDIARD
\ —Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crad-: epe Al/C AT TRINITY
dock and daughter, Dayle, ac. iPtAKS A I

IKIINIIT

Uompanisd by Donna McKnight,? The Evangeline Auxiliary or ^f^"1311- .. .

visited on Sunday in GAftflfe Trinity United church met at The reception was held at Fair

[with Mr. Russell Craddock »»*. the church with a very good at*

; family. tendance. Mrs. J. A- Millar con-

Field, the home of the groom's
parents. Mrs. Dodd received in

-Miss Rebecca Splatt, Toron-
(

ducted the worship service and a mm of v/ine crepe and was

-t

BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH

Chesterfield suites recovered
and guaranteed to look like

NEW, We have a complete
line of new spring fabrics*

¥*t* pick-up - t'tat delivery

Wrt* estimates

[to, spent the weekend with Mr-'gave an interesting sketch of the

! and Mrs. Alfred Ainsworth. . 'writer of the hymn, "Sun of My
assisted by Mrs. Tomlinson of

Barrie who wore a striped taf-

feta gown.
The bride wore a grey gabar-

dine coat with fur trim and
black accessories for her wed-

.
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For Prompt Service

CA1X_-3CH[ig SKW NUMBER

Our prices are definitely

lower than Toronto

Aurora
-

.

.TVonto, spent Sunday w!U> mtfS&JSt,
mother, Mrs. T. Ifamer. ., j * • .

i Miss G. J*****, Toront^ spent&*£***£ ••

.the weekend with Mrs. H, Eve- ^y^uj Thanhi

| —Bob Spear was home from ; Soul." Mrs. I,. Hicks v/as the

[London for the weekend with his 'soloist, singing "Tell It Again."

I parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. I Mrs. A. M. Colville and Dr.

•Spear. j Margaret Arkinstall gave detail-
.

[«d reports of the annual meeting din« trip to Rochester. They^will

iofthrv/.M.S of Toronto Centre; reside in to new home, on

Presbytery. This being the 25th
i

c'»»;ne" »*• Aurora

anniversary of the U n i t e d
| #

There were guests from M«l-

i church, the theme of the confer- ton, 'loronto, Barrie and New-

pence was "Growing with the

„„ „ , , . ... i Years." Miss Ella Iy:diard, a
Mr. X. Hamer and J^I^Wiary from Japan, brought

u> the ladies.
]

onary will 1>e

at the Kvange-

Thankoffering meet-

own way. He always stood on
the small seat in front with his

feet on the dashboard and barked
at the horses and the two big

dogs. Rex and Roy, that always
followed the carriage.

If I didn't want to go and
share the small seat with Mc-
Ginty—who resented me—then a
cousin who made her home with
us would get out her paints and
adorn my dolls* dresses. I can
remember one black satin one
with tiny red rose buds painted
on it—or we would make the
time pass happily some other
way. The thing is, we had time!
Nowadays the tempo of living

has quickened so that those days
seem like a dream-
Divided Days
We divide and sub-divide our

days till they look like a geo-
metrical diagram—so much time
at A, some place to go at B,

try to reconcile C and D and
so on.

I thought of this the other day
—Friday to he exact. I had
never before been able to attend

a women's meeting on the World
Day of Prayer, but this time I

made it.

Some women's gatherings

which I have attended lately im-
pressed me with ' their numbers
—this did not.

I know it was at a busy hour,

but it was so worthwhile. . As
speaker after speaker took up
the links in the chain of thought,

one felt as one did not often

feel, the strentgh of the bond
of Christian brotherhood which
links those who acknowledge
Jesus Christ as Lord and Mas-
ter, together.

The Hymns Were the Same
So many churches were rep-

resented and yet the hymns we
sang were the hymns that we had
all learned and loved from our
childhood; the prayers and the

affirmations were such as found
an echo in the deep places of

our hearts and the ideals of peace

and brotherhood nre what the

world craves fdr in these days

yet, only as that faith and trust
grows can we. hope for a realiz-
ation of brotherhood.
'Rents in the Wall*
When I heard Miss Lediard

speak in Toronto a few weeks
ago, she spoke of the "rents in
the wall of Christian brother-
hood". She said that Canada
will not soon remove the stigma
from our treatment of Japanese
Canadians during the war; our L

treatment of negroes and Jews
is making other fissures appear.
These things in some cases
bring their own punishment.
The government is saddled with
the care of those displaced Jap-
anese who are too old or infirm
to start over again and no racial

or color prejudices can flourish

and not have evil effects on
communities and country.

Thinking of the World Day of

Prayer which girdles the earth, it

is hard to come down to earth
and realize how very frail some
of the links that bind us are
and how easily broken by cir-

cumstances. But there cannot
be a world-wide day of prayer
without its impact being felt in

-all the world—it may be the

leaven that will help leaven thej
whole lump of distrust and un-

'

ease which has us in its grip.

One can only say with Tenny-
son "More things are wrought*
by prayer than this world dreams 1

CLEARING ALL FLOOR MODELS
pEMOMSTaAtOHS ANO *t?OSSE$$lOM$

Every Appliance Carries Our Liberal Gvarantee

NEW AND RECONDITIONED WASHERS
Beatty - Westlnghouse - Cotfield . Inglis

Thor - Easy - Dawswell - Connor ft Apex \
$49.50

.

from P

GUARANTEED AS NEW
ESSOTAN'E RANGES FLOOR POLISHERS
COMBINATION RANGES SPACE HEATERS
REFRIGERATORS RADIOS

ELECTRIC RANGES

ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS
Small Cash Payment — Balance Over 18 3
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Phone 139 S44S M*bt St, Vewmuket
Next to Lobiaw's

market.

ST. PAUL'S W.A.

TO MEET THURSDAY

.** '

1*. *1

- i

:«**.%

i. Backed by U years*

experience

iieigh.

| Mr. John G. McDonald, Toron-

rto, '//as in town on Saturday call-

ling on old friends.

Mr. G. Bolton spent the week-

Und with Mr. and Mrs. F. Bolton,

:Ma';heJi Ave-.

Miss Mae Fry, Beg. N., is

•EjK-r.ding fen days in the I-auren-

jtians.

[ Miss B. Andrews, Bra/npU>n,

iipent the weekend with Mrs. M.
Sir. Ar.*irev/s.

Next Thursday will he Hie

ing in April. (monthly devotional uwl business

Further plans -were made for meeting of the Woman's Auxll-

the St. Patrick's tea and bake
sale on March 10.
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£MI TRIMMED WAllPAPERS
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SEr>THEM AT

MRS. REG MORNING
HOSTESS TO AURORA
SCHOOL STAFF
On Monday evening, Mrs. Heg.

Morning entertained the staff of

the Aurora public school at a

euchre party at her home on
I^armont St. Miss 1. Hayes won
the Jadies* high; Miss Hum-
phrey, ladies' low; Mr. McDon-
ald, men's high; Mis. II, Bah-

COCfc, low. Miss Kitchen won
the travelling prize.

AlUtOKA LKGION BRANCH!
On Saturday evening, another

bingo v/as belli in the Aurora
[fxrgion hall, sponsored by branch

1 385. A fair crowd v/as there to

enjoy the evening. The next
bingo v/ill be held on March H
when the jack pot v/ill be $15.

iary, afternoon branch, in the

parish hall of St. Paul's church,

Newmarket, at 3 o'clock, when
the president, Mrs. Powell, hopes

to be there. She is able to be

out again after her attack of lUi.

The Rector will lake the closing

chapter of the Study Hook,

"Dawn over Japan."

There was a good number of

the members at the Women's
World Day of Prayer last Fri-

day, and report it one of the

most enjoyable services held by
the Inter-church women of the

tov/n. The Parochial Guild is

working hard to make its tea

next week a gieat success. There

v/ill lie home-baking ns well
The kitchen has

\
now been re-

modelled and the men lire put-

ting on the finishing touches.

NEWMARKET COUPLE
CELEBRATE 35TH
WEDDING DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott, New-

market, /celebrated their 35th

wedding anniversary on Febru-
ary 21. The family held n sur-

prise party on the occasion, A
presentation was made to Mr.
and Mrs. Scott and delicious re-

freshments were served.
Among those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Ptigh, Mr. and
Mrs. George Mitchell. Miss Her-

nice Scott, Newmarket, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Scott, Sharon, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Harper, Toron-
to.
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t'ONHNKU TO liOMK
Mrs. Walter Creed, Newmarket,

is confined to the house after

being ill for the past tv/o weeks.
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IIOMK FKOM HOHWAI*
Mrs. Orville ifrillinger, vd»o

has been ^ patient at Women's
Oillege hospital, Toronto, for

over three weeks, has returned

.ftlh?'~ She v/ill he confined to

for about a month,
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BERTHA BROWN WEDS
W. D. PATTENDEN
A very pretty wedding was

solemnized at Wesley United

church on Saturday afternoon by
Itev. K. C. Moddle when Rertha
Hernice Brown, daufihter of Mrs.

i»ngKtreot and the late Mr.
Brown of Mathewson, Out, was
united in marriage to Wilmot P.
Pattenden, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Colin Pattenden.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her uncle, Mr.
Brown of King, was dressed in a

gown of white satin and wore n

long veil and carried red roses.

l\or cousin, Miss June Brown of

King, was bridesmaid and was
dressed In a floor-length rose

gown and carried pink roses and
carnations. Mr. Walter Patten-

den, brother of the groom, was
|>est mnn. Mr. George Richard-

son played the wedding music
ami accompanied Mr. Roland
Moddle who sang, 'The lord's

Prayer," and •'I'll Walk Beside

You," during the signing of the

register.

Mr. Kenneth Fines, nephew of

the groom, and Mr, Fred Brown,
cousin nf the bride, were ushers.

After the reception, which was
held at the home of the groom*s
sister, Mrs. Victor Fines, and
Mr. Fines of Aurora, the happy

1

couple left for their honeymoon
at Mathewson, Ont. They will

reside in Aurora.

NEWMARKET W.I.

HOUSE EUCHRES
AID PIANO RJND
The Newmarket Women's In-

stitute euchres which have been

in full swing the last few weeks
have brought forlli murh favor-

able comment. They have serv-

ed as great gct-acquuinted social

affairs.

Mrs. Allan Mills and iter group

held euchres in live different

homes. These proved popular.

Mrs. Klton Armstrong's group
followed with three more euchres

in separate homes. In all, there

were about Bit tables.

The parties have greatly stim-

ulated ItuaMtute interest as well

as benefitting the hank account.

These funds will he used to help

pay for the piano which the

Newmarket Institute has recently

purchused and placed in the Ag-

ricultural Board rooms where

they are holding their monthly

meetings.

SCOUT-GUIDE
MOTHERS WILL MEET

IN HALL MARCH 6

The regular meeting of the

Scout-Guide Mothers' Auxiliary

will he held in the Scout hall

on Monday, March 8, at 8

o'clock. An Interesting program

has been arranged. Refresh-

ments will he served.

All mothers of Scouts, Guides,

Brownies and Cubs as well as

all women who are interested in

the work of these organizations

are invited to attend.

ENTERTAIN MASTERS
Mr. G. Hooper, district com-

missioner for Parkdale, enter-

tained the Scout and Cub leaders

of Parkdale district to a sleigh

riding party and dance on Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 22, In the

I^egion halL »

All reported having a frand

time in spite of the bad weather.

Iferr* aw dfrwndabl* quality prod-

uct* that aid In protoetlMrVfSf-
hpaUb aaahud "Winter mar
down" and yourself a«aiiul It*

discomfort ol wintry weatfeer yot

to come. And at our prices, »*sa
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100 YEARS Of PROGRESS

Women Have
Miss Nazla Dane, president of

the downtown Business and
Professional Women's club, heads
the women's and education div-

isions of the Canadian life In-

surance Officers Association.

Miss Dane as guest speaker, ad-
dressed the February meeting of

the Xewmarket B. and P. club

on the topic, ~Will women meet
the challenge of the next half

century?"
The following is a condensa-

tion of the text of her talk:

**Do you realize it is just over

100 years since women won the

right to attend public gather-
ings as accredited delegates?

This was brought about by the
determination and desire of a
small band of Quaker ladies who,
while modest and demure in

manner and dress, had iron wills

and bright minds and proved
their right to speak on behalf
of not only their own sex but
their community as welL Wo-
men In the United States and

Great Britain were^in the fore-

front of the movement for wo-
men's rights. In Britain many
went to jail when trying to ob-
tain the vote for women.
**We women in the democratic

countries can meet in freedom;

we can criticize our various gov- \ the race decimated by war.

emments with impunity; we can (With the prospect of the use

express our approval or disap- 1 of atom bombs and now, hydro-

proval of governments at the

polls; we can vote for or against

public questions; we can write

letters to the press, to members
of parliament, to civic officials

r.ud to people in public offices

of various kinds without fear of

reprisals, so long as we don't

contravene the laws of libel and
slander.

"Yes, we are the heirs to the

struggles and work for freedom
by men and women in days gone
by. What are we doing to keep
those freedoms? Are we well

informed on public questions?

What would we in democratic

countries do about any threat to

our personal freedoms? Are we
vigilant enough?
"While war has given women

many opportunities to prove
themselves, and while the second
war 'emancipated' the women
of many of the countries of

Europe and Asia, yet women as

a whole do not want war. They
are the mothers of the race and
it is through their sufferings that

new generations are born. It is

only natural that women should-

n't want to see the children of

THE HOMEMAKERS
i

Make 'Em Light and Huffy
In angel and true sponge cake

J

Sift flour several times

gen bombs, death and destruc-

tion can be visited upon whole
communities of men, women and
children.

•'Elizabeth Bradstreet Walsh
wrote something in Satevepost

which forecasts the world we live

in if there is another war:
Tf it's true that World War II

Must inevitably be
The number four, as sure as

taxes,

Will be fought with stone age

axes/
"Will women meet the chal-

lenge implicit in the threat of

an atom bomb or hydrogen bomb
war?

- **.>• ,» *™

Woman's World
By Caroline Ion

When we learn of an organization which is concern-

ing itself with the children of our community, we imme-

diately want to know more about it That is the way
we felt when we first heard of the essay contest being

sponsored for students by the Canadian Legion. It is

one phase of a varied program directed by this group

towards the needs of Canadian children.

to do a job to the best of his

ability and he will certainly
Frequently we hear comments

that too much is being done to-

day for youngsters. Everything! benefit from the contest in pro-

is planned for them. Our over- jportion to the amount of trouble

organized society insists on and time he has devoted to it.

spoon-feeding when the time has Not only does the Legion con-

long since past for such solitious test deserve commendation be-

care. This leaves our youngsters cause of providing a concrete evi-
Women are the mothers of'^ rojes f spectator or follower, jdence of its interest in children,

the race; in spite of some who
fcut never tnat f participant or ;but also, because of the choice of

This statement of | the subject matter for the com-

G'J-V. H
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Next rim* you f**I th«

urge to go places, see

your local bus agent.

He can tellyou all about

fares, sfop-overarrange-

ments, time tables and

other details that will

help you to enjoy your

trip. He is a member off

your community and

will be glad to serve you.

FARES ARE LOW

|
the only leavening is the air in-

corporated into beaten eggs. The
main point is to beat the maxi-
mum amount of air into the

eggs and then handle them so

that most of it is retained. The
expansion of this air. when
'heated, makes the baked cake
light. Cakes of this type are

usually baked in an ungreased
tube pan. The ungreased pan al-

lows the batter to cling to the

sides as it rises.

Oven heat is important. A
very slow oven, 300 degrees, is

usually recommended. Too hot

an oven will make a rubbery,

tough cake or perhaps a hard
crust With modern well regu-

lated ovens this is no problem.

Cooling upright or removing
from the pan while still warm
will break the delicate cell walls

and the cake will collapse.

Jelly rolls, made from sponge
cake batter, roll more easily

than butter cakes and are tender

and light

ANGEL CAKE

Sift

sugar. Beat egg whites until

foamy. Add cream of tartar and
salt and beat until stiff, but not

dry- Beat in sifted sugar. Fold
in well beaten egg yolks. Cut
and fold in flour and lemon
juice. Turn into a large un-
greased tube pan and bake in a
very slow oven, 300 degrees, for

1 hour. Invert and allow to

hang in pan until cold. This may
be feed or sprinkled with icing

sugar.

CHOCOLATE ROLL
4 Egg whites
1 Cup suffar

4 E*g yolfes

V Cop cold water
Yx Ctm sifted cake or pastry floor

4 Tbsp. cocoa
1 Tsp. baking powder
tt Isp. salt

*A Tsp. vanilla

Beat egg whites until stiff and
add sugar gradually, heating
constantly. Beat egg yolks with
cold water and blend with first

are against the idea, women are

here to stay; they can, indeed,

they must, face and successfully
f

.
inatDlv

meet the challenge of the years ro"una«iy

ahead, to help end wars, to help

better conditions of work and

living for men and women ev-

erywhere and for the generations

yet to come. Canada could lead

the way if we all did our part.

Let us through our membership
in our clubs, our National Fed-
eration and our International

Federation help to bring about

the brave new world of our

dreams. Let us study the find-

ings of the Commisxon on the

Status of Women and the Com-
mission on Human Rights; let us

support their high ideals; then

A-bombs and H-bombs will be

unnecessary.
"Let us remember what the

educationalist said back in Vic-

toria's day—and it's truer today
—'Educate a man and you edu-

cate an individual. Educate
^
a

woman and you educate a family

and thereby a community/ Let

us become educated about women
and their accomplishments and

their possibilities and capabili-

ties. Let us become educated

about public affairs. In others

words, let's get going."

originator. inu> ^tenement ux i

conditions is very true and un-
j
petition—"My Idea of Canadian

fortunately robs the youth of to- ! Citizenship." In Jack Smith's

day of great opportunities for Ottawa Letter in last week's Era

development and learning. jhe wrote: "A total of 362,451 im-

Whether considered on an in- migrants had entered Canada by

ternational, national or commun- the end of 1949 since the cess-

ity basis we are greatly in need ation of hostilities in Europe in

of men and women with initi- [1945." In the same issue of the

ative and the will power to Era we learned editorially that:

make their ideas a reality. We
need thinkers who can be work-

ers for the good of mankind. If

we do not provide opportunities

for free development, if we in-

sist on choosing the pattern and
compelling conformity to it, if

we deny today's children the

right to work and think for

themselves how can we expect

them to become the high calibre

of adults so greatly needed?
Warrants Praise

Thus, when such a project as

the current essay contest comes

to our attention we feel very
strongly that it warrants praise

"An estimated 3,500 new Cana-
dians have located in Newmar-
ket and district since the end of

the war." Could any topic be
more timely or prove more inter-

esting to our boys and girls.

A series of interviews with re-

presentative new Canadians
from the latter group is being
run in the Era and Express. It is

not only the school children, but
we adults as well who must be-

come better acquainted with
these newcomers to Canada so
that we can truly value their

contributions and appreciate the
hardships and in many incidents.

We cordially invite you

to drop in and see our range

of luxury spring fabrics

—

to leaf through our spring

style book—to compare

our value. Like thousands of

other Canadian women you

will make the exciting

discovery that Tip Top

Tailors represents Canada's

greatest clothing value,

for women as well as men*

HAND-CUT AND
TAILORED TO MEASURE

from adults and participation on the terrors of their past life in

the part of the students concern- Europe,
ed. For here is an activity which
requires effort and interest from
the child. Nothing is done for

him by the Legion other than to

'provide him with an opportunity

YOUNG HOPEFULS st dorothy muw iowmam

Ron Plans to be 'Boss
Ron, ten years old, plans to be

a boss.

Ron seems to have outgrown
his intention to be a fire chief,

v __ _ but he still plans to be a boss.

mixture. Sift together the"flour' {When questioned as to wlmtfcind

cocoa, baking powder and salt

and fold into first mixture with
the vanilla. Line shallow pan

From Family Talk

In Ron's case, his own family

is a much better example of

adult living; but it is through
conversations at home that Ron
has iearned so much concerning
the personal life of his father's

boss. No matter what Ron

insists. When asked what he ex-

ti

i

LOS ANGELES
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER
CHICAGO

ROUND T*IF
(Subject to Change)

1 TsScfLm oMartar <10"xl5") with waxed paper

«i t™ «ait allowing edge of paper to extend
,

1H rnnsfinc mnalatcd or fruit 8P above sides of pan. Grease pects to do when tics boss, he
\A Cans tine granulated or iron ^ ^ ^ ^ tw^hiv *W tgives an answer that ho thinks

covers the field of bossing.

Ron is emphatic when he says.

of a boss, his reply indicates

that he hasn't as yet decided

what or whom he wants to boss. | learns about the bossj he consid-

"I just want to he a boss," he crs the fact that he is "boss" of

saffar pan and paper thoroughly. Pour
;
gives

I Cup sifted cake or pastry flour batter into pan and bake Xn a

$84.65 « Tsp. vanilla hot ovcn
-
400 Agrees, for 12 to

$44.50
% Tsp. almond extract.

Keen Interest Shown
Rules of the contest and the

details of the competition, which
is being conducted on a province-
wide basis with the prizes being
conducted tours of Ottawa, have
been given previously so there
is no necessity for enlarging on
them here. From what we have
heard the teachers and pupils

have shown a keen interest in

the' contest to date. Final entry
date is March 6.

The contest Is but one phase
of the Legion's interest in chil-

dren. In Newmarket the group
has sponsored a midget hockey
team. From this sponsorship
about 20 boys have benefitted.

Through an age ruling set down
in the early season by the pow-
ers-that-be in the amateur hoc-
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Ron hears his mother talk **? circ,es
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lhc mi
.
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15 minutes. Turn out on damp
., . , , ... , ,, cloth, remove paper, trim off

*o4 *C * ^f
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y
4 edges and roll cakes as for jelly

$84.65 Add cream of tartor and salt and
, fi Cool. Unroll and spread

€0 1 RR l30al unhl ege wmles 3re sili{ huiWw not dry. Add sugar gradually

and continue beating until sugar

is added. Then fold in flour.
Add flavoring. Bake in a large

ungreased tube pan in a very
slow oven, 300 degrees, for one
hour. Invert pan and let cake
hang in pan until cold. Note:
Use left-over c-cg yolks to make
custards, salad dressing, gold
cake, cookies or puddings.

* GOLDEN SPONGE CAKE
1 Cup sifted cake or pastry flour

VA Cups fruit sugar
7 Egg whites
% Tsp. cream of tartar

Yh Tsp. salt

5 Egg yolks
1 Tsp. lemon juice

with lemon filling or sweetened
whipped cream. Rc-roll and
slice. Yield: six to eight serv-

ings.

"When I'm boss, I'll smoke 25-

cent cigars, I'll drink whiskey
and I'll swear real loud and
make everyone do what I want
them to do."

Young people like Ron don't

just manufacture ideas such as

about the new clothes the boss'

wife is always buying and the
expensive car she drives, etc.,

etc. He knows how hard his

mother works to try to please
the boss when his father asks
him home to dinner. Then, too,

Ron's father is always trying to

lost many players and got off to

a weak start. The importance of

these teams is not that the boys
learn to play hockey or not that
they win and thus bring glory to

the home town and the sponsor-
ing organization, but that they
have an opportunity to learn

BOYS AND GIRLS!

Drop into Doris* Ladies* Wear,
Stewart Beare's Radio and Ap-
pliances and Morrison's Men's
Wear and learn about the big
bicycle contest.

that. Some place along the road exalted position in Ron's mind.
If Ron postpones imitating the

"boss'" behavior until he is
of their^ experience, they have
been impressed with certain facts

that they associate with certain

people. When young people are

please the boss. It's not muchIf* *** to acquire the ability

wonder that the boss has an ? lose graciously and to know
<the fellowship of team work.
These are the intangible qualities

which we as parents want our
children to possess, but which no
amount of preaching at them
will secure. They are best learn-

Everybody's Business
^

i , . * *
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himself nh adult, his pattern for

living will probably be so firmly

so impressionable, it is unforlun- established that bad influence* ^i_*^rt
/""* m" ""° '

ate that so many of their lMl|«t
of'adults ^lU^bSd ' A^hor *M of «« hmm

r,ro sritinf* such nnor oxamncs Pari OI » nulls selling oatt ._ . tt
* »_.;.._ t*« i «i

of adult living.

Marian Martin Patterns
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examples for youth to follow is

that there are some strong-mind-
ed, morally-sound young people,
who are intent on setting a bet-
ter example in the future.

IS HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Clifford Davidson has re-
turned home after undergoing a
major operation at Toionto Wes-
tern hospital.

iile

work of the Legion has been tho

setting up of a scholarship fund
in Ontario. All Legion branches
have contributed to the estab-

lishment of this fund which will

assist children of veterans with

outstanding scholastic ability tc

attend university when they
might not have been able to do
so because of lack of financial

means.

The old advice to "keep your

fences mended" should be applied

lo your relationships wiih others.

Suppose, for instance, that some-

one opposes you in some matter.

Probably you will resent hb attl-

tuile. You may even ridicule his

views or "fly off the handle"— even

though you realize that in doing

so you arc only nuking matters

worse,

Whenever this happens, don't

just let matters rest. Try to make
amends. Admit that perhaps you
were a little hasty in what you said.

Admit, too, that the other fellow

may have had a case.

If you win a dispute or an at-

tempt to #et your own way with

someone, don't rub it in. Try to

rcKutn his goodwill and do what
you con to help him "save face".

CBBut if yon should be the loser,

don't hold a grudgeC

Similarly "fence-mending" is

equally necessary when we wrong
others or they wrong us* In such

cases we should try, by expressing

our regrets — or "letting bygones

be bygones", to keep all contacts

friendly.

Actually, few matters are impor-

tant enough to warrant kttinft

them impair your relationships

with others In any way,

* * *
Your life Insurance plans, too, may
need mending from time to time.

Additions to the family, the needs

of growing children, increased lit*
:

ing costs— these and other changes ^
suggest bringing your life insur- ;#
ance plans up-to-date with today'i /£
needs.

X*

*»l
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RKV. STONE PROMOTED
Rev. C. G. F. Stone, former

rector of St. Paul's Anglican
church, Newmarket, was pro
noted to the rank of honorary
colonel last week. The announce-
ment of the promotion was made
by Defense Minister Claxton.

NO W.C.T.lf. MEETING

Because of unavoidable cir-
cumstances, the Newmarket
W.C.T.U. will not hold a March
meeting.

Britain's Stilly Islands, only
25 miles southwest "of land's
End, ore semi-tropical.
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FIRST-DATE FASHION
Be the prettiest sight he ever

saw, TeenaRer! This darling "first-

dnte-frockM has the new sleeve-
less look and a tuck in the bodice.
The graceful skirt has tucks, too!

Pattern 9225 comes in Teenage
sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 takes
3 3/4 yds. 39-inch fabric,

This easy-to-use pattern gives

perfect fit* Complete, illustrated

Sew Oiart_shows you every step.

%Zic, in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted* for this pattern. Print

SHE'LL LOOK SO CUTE
Two little frocks to make your

darling more darling! One has
angel -wings and free-hanging
skirt all gathered to yoke. The
other is adorable shirred, with
tie belt!

Pattern 0470 Toddlers sizes 1,

2, 3, 4, 5. Size 2 flare sleeve, 1%
yds. 35-in.; panties, 3/4 yd.
This easy-to-use pattern give?

perfect fit. Complete, Ulustrater
Sew Chart shows you everystep
Send TWKNTY-CTVE CBNlf:

(25c) In coins (stamps cannot 1m

accepted) for this pattern. Frin-

*

SHOP AT YOUR . , *

SW6B
SEWING CENTR

I
'

- IHEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR

SEWING NEEDS

8ELTS. BUCKLES

AND BUTTONS

MADE TO ORDER

ltt MAIN ST, NBWMABJUT
;&§&-,ir-r^y'S
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is the fifth of a series of weekly stories which Alex

McKiMer, Jr. a directs* of ta* Ontario Ms*«cars
tfoa, is wrttim* abost the visit of Canada's thampktn ffl<

is ta* Britisfa Isles, West Germany, Denmark and the Nether-

Ulster—It's more than a month since we boarded

the Queen Mary at New York to sail to the U n i t e d

Kingdom. Since then we've been around quite a bit,

visiting points in England, Denmark and West Ger-
" many. Now after spending four days in the Nether-

lands we are in Ulster. But before describing our ex-

periences in Northern Ireland HI try and pick up where

I left off in my last letter, the one from Germany.

We travelled by train from peculiar thing about this auc-

Hamburg to Holland where we tion is that the bidding is the

were met at The Hague by D. reverse of ours—the price starts

A. Bruce Marshall, the agricul-

tural specialist of the Canadian

F
g^yv^fV"Jc

Embassy. Many of you will re-

member Bruce's father, the late

Senator Duncan Marshall. The
senator was at one time minister

of agriculture for Ontario and
did much to encourage the rais-

ing of purebred cattle as well as

other improvements in Canadian
agriculture. Bruce was a great

help to us and acted as our

guide and interpreter throughout

our visit.

We have been told that Hol-

land is a small country with a

large population and everything

we saw tended to bear this out.

The farms are so small that they

can no longer be divided up to

hand on to descendants of the

families that occupy them. As
a result, about 18,000 people
leave agriculture each year*

They must seek employment in

other fields, but as there are
not a great many other indus-

tries, agriculture accounting for

60 percent of Holland's export

trade, many of these ., people
must migrate. We were told that

Holland looks to Canada to re-

ceive as many Dutch immigrants
as possible.

Take as Many as Possible

From my observations I

would say the Dutch are an In-

high and comes down as the
auction proceeds! When the
price suited a buyer he pushed
the button and a light flashed.
This stopped the bidding. This
also meant that there was only

THE BRONTE is a basementless
house. This is provided for by
having an insulated floor slab be-
ing laid directly on a bed of grav-
el. In order to fit a narrow lot,

the utility room, with heating

plant, storage and laundry facil-

ities, has been placed to the rear

of the house. The plumbing is

grouped in the adjoining bath-

room, kitchen and utility room.
The kitchen cabinets are plac-

ed on two walls leaving a large

dining space. All of the rooms
open into a small central hall,

which also has a linen closet.

There is a coat closet in the

living room andwardrobe type closets in the bedrooms. The utility

room has a large storage cabinet, coat closet and closet for house-

keeping supplies. _

,, „ 1IiMJlt .„. ,,_, >-.„ W-, The exterior as finished with wide siding and an asphalt shingle

one bidder. This system seems roof. The front entrance door is protected b? simple lattice work.

to maintain prices at a very high
level.

During our stay at The Hague
the Canadian Ambassador, Hon.
Pierre Dupuy, gave a dinner in

our hcnor. It was a wonderful
dinner and was attended by
many Dutch government offi-

cials. At the dinner I presented
three of the Canadian maple
trees I brought with me to the!
Dutch government. When the

J

weather improves the Dutch r
authorities are going to plant
them in the Canadian war ceme-
teries over there.

I might say that the maple
trees, which I presented as a
symbol of Canadian fellowship
and esteem for ihe overseas
countries, were well received
everywhere. At Copenhagen I

planted one at the veterinary
college. At Newquay, in Corn-
wall, where the boys plowed
their first match soon after ar-

riving in the U.K. I planted a
maple and presented one to the
city. It is to be planted in the
city square some time later.

The overall dimensions are 30* by 32' with the main body of

the house 24* deep. The floor area is 822 square feet and the

cubage 10,636 cubic feet. ^

_

For further information about THE BRONTE, write the Small

House Planning Bureau, The Newmarket Era and Express, Newmar-

ket.

SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU
NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS, NEWMARKET

Please send me more information, without obligation,

about the plan features and the type of construction used

m the house as pictured

in the issue of March 2.

NAME ...

ADDRESS >>•••••*•• • * * •
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dustrious lot and I feel the same Belfast Planting
about them as I do about the It "was in Belfast that they
Danes — that is, that Canada made a big ceremony out of the
should admit as many of them
as she can absorb.

As we expected, Holland is

the land of windmills and dikes.

We could understand this when
we learned that more than 30
percent of the country is below

tree planting. I planted one in
the city square and the Lord
Mayor, Mr. W. Johnston, and
other dignitaries were on hand.
It was quite an honor, for the
L/*rd Mayor told me that it was
the first tree planted in the

ly well. I thought so too for

Jim only had one day's practice

on the high cut plow.

As I said before, we spent a

week in Ireland and it was the

busiest week I've ever spent.

We were taken everywhere and
only one night did I manage to

get" to bed before 2 a.m. Irish

hospitality defies description.

It's overwhelming. On one oc-

casion I must have had six cups

of tea within less than two hours

and that's a record for me.

Another experience that stands

out in my mind was meeting

Raising

Healthier Chides

with

sea level. The Dutch are find- 'city square by any one other Jim Kemaham, assistant to the
ing it very costly to reclaim

the land that they flooded when
the Nazis invaded their country.

Ybu really have to go there and
see for yourself to realize how
much work is involved in main-
taining the dikes and manning
the pumping stations that keep

| the sea out. It's an amazing
country.
On one of the motor trips we

made we saw a flower auction

in operation. It was held about
40 miles from Amsterdam in a
hall about an acre in extent.

There was .about every flower
you can think of there, as well

as quantities of winter vege-
tables. They were brought in

on trays, each tray was number-
r. ed and represented a certain

grower. There were about 150

buyers on hand, most of them
from London, Paris, Brussels

and other centres outside Hol-
land.
Bidding for Flowers
Each buyer had an electric

than a member of royalty. The
last tree planted there was an
oak and it was planted by the
Duke of Windsor when he was
Prince of Wales.
That was one of the high-

lights of our week in Ulster.
We came here after a day in
London when we were the guest
of Co!. J. S. P. Armstrong, the
Ontario Government Agent-Gen-
eral, at a luncheon. We had
flown to London from The
Hague and the trip was un-
eventful. We went from Lon-
don by train and then by boat
to Belfast and that, too, was a
fairly uneventful trip.

Here the boys took part in
the North of Ireland inter-
national plowing match at Mul-
Iusk, just outside of Belfast. It

was a dirty day but there was
a fair number of spectators on
hand. Jim Eccles came eighth in
a class of 38 which included six
plowmen from Sweden. They

,
used Irish plows and the Irish

minister of agriculture for Ul-

ster. During our conversation

we discovered that his grand-

mother and my grandmother
were,sisters.

But I think you've had enough
for now. By the time you are

reading this letter we will pro-

bably be back in Canada after a

v i s i t to Scotland. PH tell you
about that In my next letter.
It's been a wonderful experience

being over here but we'll be
glad to see Canada again.
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The mail, the phone and the
callers have all been on one
theme. Should I or shouldn't I

buy chicks, sell hens or possibly
go into broilers? As I kept
wondering about this, an idea
came to me. Why not write a
weekly column in the local

papers and try to keep our
friends as up-to-date as possible?
So poultry farmers, if you will
take time to read this weekly
column, I shall try to keep you
posted on what's going on in
your neighbor's yard.
Well Mr. Farmer, from where

Z sit the situation looks like this:
During the past few years, we
have been living in a fool's para-
dise, hatching as many chicks as
wc could, producing as many
eggs as we liked, and knowing
that all our over production
would be bought at good prices
by the British Government.
However, we were all brought to
esrth on Dec. 17, 1949 .

>- We know that Canadians will
consume seventy thousand cases

every week. We also
that it will take about sev-

gmilHon chicks in 1950 to
this many eggs next fall
er. ta 1949 we produc-

more chicks than
market needed at

home. What should be hatched
in 1950 for a healthy market?
In my opinion a 20 percent cut
back would not only get rid of
our surplus, but would cause a
healthy shortage.

In another issue, wc can deal
with the pros and cons of the
government floor price on eggs,
but what arc the genera] pros-
pects today? We need a 20 per-
cent cut back for a healthy mar-
ket* but it is almost certain now
that the hatcheries of Ontario at
least will show a 40 percent cut
back in chick deliveries up to
March 15. (These figures arc
gathered from actual bookings of
several of our largest hatcher-
ies). Should April sales remain
as low as March sales are, then
Canada will be an importer of
eggs by 1951,
This is the chick situation in

b r i e f as I see it at the present
moment. I am making no sug-
gestions, but am leaving it up to
your own intelligence as to what
you think yott should do. Tills is
the first in a series of up to the
minute articles on the poultry
industry, published by Sky-line
Farms Limited, producers of
Marshall's famous Five Star
Chicks, Kettleby, Ot. Phone Au-
rora 229 or Stouffville 123.
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WILLOWBEACH
Mr. and Mrs. O. Wfce spent

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Mahoney.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grover

spent Saturday with bis parents.

Mr. Wilfred Grover spent the
weekend with his parents.

Mrs. Harry Thayer and Elean-

or arrived home from Florida

on Friday. Mrs. Thayer is going

to Sutton hospital and Eleanor
is spending a month in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. John McNeil ar-

rived back from Florida on Sun-
day.

.

- I

;

of €• including Alice Roafke, Maire Jackson, Elizabeth

Beer, and a Newmarket Girls* Chores

Under the direction of

R.E.K-ROUKKE
Tickets 75 cents

at BESTS DRUG STORE

.

Win Seri

Take Brampton
Four Games Strai

Soaring to their best form of the season, Aurora

Black Hawks outclassed Brampton Regents 6-1 on

Saturday night in Brampton to become winners of the

district junior C group. The Hawks now await new
worlds to conquer in the quest for the O.H.A. champ-
ionship.

Aurora took the series in four j
moment as the O.HLA. forgot to

games, sole loss being the opener j make an appointment, did a poor

7 -r

POSITION of

at Aurora when the Attridge-

Mitcheli clan were below par.

From then on despite the han-
dicap of poor refereeing; the
Hawks kept improving each time
out. Last Thursday in the third

game they Just managed to last

out against the Regents 6-5 at

home, but any doubt as to the

superiority of the Aurora club
was dispelled on Saturday night

by the crushing win scored by
Aurora. It was no mean feat to

win both games in Brampton.
The greatest satisfaction came to

coach Red Mitchell on Saturday
in the way his boys carried out
instructions to the letter. The
blueline brigade turned in a
magnificent performance and the

forwards back-checked all the
way. Especially when short-

handed, the Hawks rose to the
heights and their speed seemed
to enable them to clear the puck
with a jump on the gaining Re-
gents.
Throughout the series the en-

tire Black Hawks line-up has
given a good account of itself

but three players definitely

stand out. Don Gibson, lanky
left-winger, was the best play-

er on the ice in the last two
games, notching two goals in

Aurora and one at Brampton, but
it has been his back-checking
and general hustle that has
caught the eye of the experts.

Goalie Paul Maguire must also

rate special mention. Handicap-
ped by defensive lapses in front

of him, Maguire has made a ser-

ies of sensational saves. With
better protection on Saturday,

Paul narrowly missed a shut-out
Team captain Billy McGhee has
been a tireless worker both de-

fensively and offensively in all

games and has kept out of the
penalty box when the chips have
been down. His drive has been
a big factor in leading his mates
to victory.

job on the night but fortunately

the game wasn't that close.

Grant Firth took Bun Sellars*

pass for the first Aurora goal,

while Billy Attridge set up both
Don Gibson and Laurie Thorns
for the second and third Aurora
counters. Bill Longhouse sand-
wiched the only Brampton goal
between the latter two.

In the second period, Thorns
and Sellars did the honors for

Aurora, and in the third session

Doug Marchant converted Mor-
ley Petch's pass into paydirt.
Marchant also distinguished him-
self as he drew a misconduct
penalty for manually objecting
to referee Brush's penalty award.
The entire Aurora team gave

a top display and there wasn't

a weak link in the chain.
1 For

Brampton, Longhouse and Suth-
erland worked desperately in a
losing cause. Blake Eatough did
not appear as good as usual in

the Brampton nets, apparently
disheartened as his team mates
sagged under pressure.
A crowd of 1,000, mostly from

outside of Brampton, watched
the contest. In Aurora last

Thursday over 900 were in at-

tendance at the game.

Aurora G, Maguire; D, McGhee
and Atkinson; C, Thorns; LW,
Gibson; RW, Attridge; subs, Hill,

Petch, Firth, Marchant, ColHngs,
Warden*, Simmons, McPhee, Sel-

lars, McRae.
Brampton: G, Eatough; D, Wat-

son and Howell; C, Longhouse;
LW, Sheridan; RW, Kearney;
subs, Sutherland, Moore, Scott,

Wallace, Haynes, Smith, Green-
stade, McFalL

i

I I
Oh The Alleys

One round to go in the Hoff-
man circuit. Vorclone are still

going strcng^-didn't allow the
front-runnin* Sheet Metal a
look-in last week, dousing them
7-0. Press Shop banged out a
5-2 win over Stares. That
leaves us with Sheet Metal
63, Stores 62, Fress Shop 58,
Machine Shop 51 and Vorclone
47. Keith Davis, as well as be-
ing an outstanding tennis and
badminton man, proved he was
three sport man with a 627 (285)
triple to pace his mates. Other
fine individual efforts were re-
corded by Don Brown 613 (239),

Frank VandenBergh 593 (204)
and Bob Wallace 592 (224).

Town Ladies* league. Snoops are
tops with 43, Jokers second 37,

while the other four teams, Aces,
Deuces, Rookies and Huskies are
even at 34. Floss Campbell led
the individual records with a 697
triple ( 163-242-197). Other good
marks were turned in by Hester
Clark COt. Jeanne Gatti 573, Mary
Osborne 561, Phyl Mclnnis 560,
Mona Dean 549, Clare Pollock
544 and Emma Broadbent 521.

Walt Groves was the individual
star in the Davis Leather loop
with a fine 787 (230-321-236).
Harry Thorns slipped into the
700 circle with 711 (222-269-220).

Other nifty shooting was com-
piled by Jim CoHen 689, Art
Peppiatt 676, Barney Revel! 669,

Len Burling 624, and Art Ben-
nington 607. Burling's team is

miles in front in the standing

with 103 followed by Thorns* 91,
Groves 53 and Smart's 42.

A 611 count (167-132-312) en-
abled Edna McGrath to lead the
Thursday night gals. Next in
order came Olive Hughson 558,
Myrt Dunn 551, Hazel Bennit2
537, Norma Peel 522, Edythe Hall
512,

Roy Bennett banged out a 721
threesome (263-219-244). H i s

263 was high single for the even-
ing in the Office Specialty
Offkemen's league. Ken Giles

with 653 (146-256-251) snatched
the runner-up prize. Burch's
team continues to hold the lead-
ership in the palm of its hand
with 41 points, then Bennett's
35, Scott's 32 and tied for last

Peppiatt's and Phimister*s with
26.

A goodly number of the gals
in the Thursday night ladies*
league were over the 500 mark
and one, Laura Whitfield, over
600 with 620 (200-200-220).

Dan's Elphinstone 543, Marg
Teas dale 525, Nora Mcintosh 506,
Grace Osmond 503 and Audrey
Brice 502 were next on the list.

Earl Simmerson was the "big
gun" with the Friday nighters,
staking a claim to both high,

triple and high single with the
men. A neat 708 and 324 res-

pectively did the trick. Helen
Stickwood led the ladies* section

with 585 (176-200-209). Slick

Chicks have 58 points. Eager
Beavers 51, Stinkers 48 and Hep
Cats 43 in the league race.

AWARD SPORTS DAY
MEDALS TO PUPILS

Medals for the championships
in the public schools* field day

AURORA 6, BBAMFTON 5 were presented at the February

•Hie Hawks were hanging on 28 meeting of the Newmarket

j
Applications for the position of assessor for the

|
town of Aurora Will be received at the clerk's office,

[
Aurora, until 12 o'clock noon, March 4, 1950. Ap-

[ plicants will state age, experience sif any and when
in this application.available for
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desperately as the game ended Home and School Association,

despite their command of the The meeting was held in the

play most of the way. Better King George school. The medals
passing and timely thrusts kept; which were donated by the as-

the Regents close to Aurora last sociation were presented to the
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Thursday.
Wardell scored for Aurora at

4 25 in the first, but Moore came
right back to even the count at
fc3i: Toar" Hill, one of the big
guns of the night, blinked the
red light at 12.37 and at 13.50.

Don Gibson rapped home anoth-
er. Regents replied nonchalant-
ly. Bill Longhouse scoring at 14.-

57 and Smith scooping up a loose

puck for a tally at 15.02.

Aurora had a wide edge in

play in the second. Grant Firth
and Gibson adding to the lead-

There were no penalties in the
first period, but this time, Aur-
ora drew four trips to the box
and Brampton two. One goal
was scored with Brampton
short-handed.
When Laurie Thorns sent home

the sixth Aurora goal as the
third period commenced it

looked like a walk-away for
Hawks. Brampton kept pouring
on the attack. Dud Kearney
finally scored at 11.55 and
Smith got his second of the night
at 17.50. With the count 6-5. it

was a great finish as Aurora and
Brampton both tried to add to

their scores.

/f;ide from the three stars

mentioned above, "Toar" Hill and
Grant Firth gave terrific per-
formances, with Laurie Thorns
as usual being tireless in his
two-way task.

Keferees Sparky Vail and AI
Woods handled the game well.

winners by the vice-chairman of

the public school board of trus-
tees, Mrs. N. L. Mathews.
Winners of the medals were;

junior boys* champion, Garfield

Crawford; junior girl's champion,
Janet Macnab and Marilyn
Perks; intermediate boys' champ-
ion. Jack Todd; intermediate
girl's champion, Marlene Main
senior boy's champion. Bob
Burch; senior girl's champion,
Marilyn Barker.

Ethel Doyle was the pace set-

ter in the ladies* lawn bowling
league with a 591 (215-228-148).

Ev Smith 552 and Anne Osborne
512 were next in order. Anna*
belle's are on top with 27 with

Bell Hops a shade back with
26Me and third, Dora Belles with
22fc.

High standards were the order
of the night in the Town League
Bowling last week. Doug Mount
climbed into the 800 circle with
an 808 (341-222-245). Six shot

makers rolled over 700, Cyril

Keats 793, Harold Craddock 771,

Del Pemherton 758, Ken Mcln-
nis 757, Les McKnight 708 and
Hoy Gibson 707. One sweep was
registered, that Dixon's over Ben-
der's. Three point takers were
Specialty, Meteors, Turkey Cat-

chers and Legion. Legion has
built its lead to seven points with
56, next Combines 49 and third

Hisey's 47.

HOLT
Revival services are being con-

tinued with Rev. and Mrs. Kerns,
Penn., as evangelists.

The Farm Forum met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Gibney Monday evening. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Lapp, Mount' Albert, Monday ev-
ening, March 6, 8 'p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Orillia,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kennedy,
Toronto, were weekend guests at
the home of Mrs. M. Rutledge
over the weekend.
Mr. J. Hanna, Picton, spent

last week as the guest of Rev.
and Mrs. N. A. Bosko.

'

Mr. Mulock Pegg spent the
weekend with Reg Holton, Ux-
bridge. J*
Mr. and Mrs, Wellington Will-

son, King, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Maries.
Miss Belle Gibney is in York

County hospital, Newmarket.
Friends wish her a speedy recov-
ery.

The sale of the affects of the
late Gertrude M. Reilly will be
held- Saturday, March 4.

Rev. and Mrs. N.vA. Bosko
spent Saturday with friends at
Willowdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gibney
spent Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wagg, Ux-
brtdge.

It's been a long time. Deuces
swept Snoops into the ash can
4-0, Jokers over Huskies 3 to 1

and Aces and Rockets split at two
all in last Monday's action in

Aurora Scouts, Guides

At Trinity Service

The first Aurora Girl Guide
and Brownie and first Aurora
Boy Scouts and Cubs attended
the evening service at Trinity
Anglican church. There was a
splendid turn-out of boys and
girls. Rev. Whatnough was in

charge of the service.

The Guides were under the
leadership of Miss B. Boulding;
Brownies, Mrs. Heaton; Scouts,
Mr. A. Hooper; Cubs, Mr. G.
Hooper.
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Next stop Parry Sound! Does

that sound familiar? Aurora
Black Hawks have received of-

ficial word from the O.H.A. that

they will meet Parry Sound in a
best 3-of-5 series beginning next
week. It was 1938 when Aurora
last tangled with Parry Sound
in a hectic junior series, Aurora
taking a narrow verdict from
the northerners. Little is known
concerning the ability of the
1950 Sounders as they have been
playing with "D" teams all win-
ters, but with a new arena and
plenty of cold weather. Parry
Sound should provide stiff op*
position.

As in 1938, Aurora plans to
run a special train to Parry
Sound and memories of the trip
of 1938 will doubtless mean a

AURORA 6, BBAMPTON I

Except for the first ten min-
utes of Saturday's match, Bramp- ... , ,

ton was clearly outplayed and as Packef
train from both towns.

--"- rfcw
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the time sped, the tiring Bramp-
ton boys slowly gave up the
ghost. It was good solid bump-
ing by Morley Petch and Bill

McGhee, plus checking by 'Toar*'

Hill and Jack Atkinson that kept
the Aurora territory clear and
wore down the Peel county
eager beavers. Aurora drew a
total of nine penalties as com-
pared To two for Brampton, but
so well did the Aurora kids de-
fend their area that they out-
played Brampton most times they
were short. Referees Dixon and
Brush, hauled out at the last
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Aa a tune-np for the series with
Parry Sound, the Hawks will
meet North Toronto lions in Au-
rora tonight. The Leos are cur-
rently heading their Junior "B"
group and in two previous con-
tests have won and tied with
the Hawks. Should be a dandy
and both teams will be gunning
for victory.
An orchid to coach BUI Mit-

chell and to all the lads of the
Aaron Black Hawks for their
great performance in Brampton
on Saturday night when they
sewed up the district junior "C"
honors so decisively. It was the
best display of power the
Hawks have given all year. The
3*0 win over Brampton in the
regular schedule, the tie game
with North Toronto lions, the
exhibition loss to Weston Dukes
are the only other times this

year we have felt the Hawks
have unleashed their real power.
Changes in the line-up through

Injuries, weak opposition in the
group except for Brampton, have
handicapped the team. In specu-
lating as to Saturday's outcome
with those close to the club, the
question they asked was: will
the boys da u they're told by
Coach Mitchell? On Saturday
night they did iust that, forget-
ting their own little idosyn-
eraifes, and personal beliefs as
ito how the game should be play-
ed. The result was a bashing

defence, quick, accurate clearing
from behind the goal line, good
back-checking in a systematic
program that saved the players*

energy, and swift softies into

Brampton territory with a some-
what systematic attack.

There was still a tendency to
fire the puck away needlessly,

but they'll, get over that as they
perfect their plays from here in.

Mitchell can not afford to let

down with his charges as there
will be a period of waiting be-
fore the next round, and only
good opposition in exhibition
games should be considered. It

was quite a treat to see the lads

hard at practice Sunday morn-
ing with nary on injury from
Saturday's contest. They were
all on hand.
The management is having a

bit of a problem with plenty of
playing material now on hand.
Bruce McMillan will rejoin the
club next week, and he can
hardly be sidelined. Grant
Green has started skating again
and in another ten days will be
ready to play again. The club
has a roster of 17, and except
for goal there is plenty of re-

serve strength and versatility.

Well it's nice to have the play-
ing strength at top form as the
play-offs arc reached.
the opposition in junior "C"

this year appears hard to deter-

mine. Most groups have "D",
"C" and "IT teams and only Mr.
Pariter apparently knows which
is which. As we get it, in the
east, Cobourg, Port Hope -and
Orono are playing off and Lind-
say will also be in. Up north it's

either Midland or Pen e tang. In

the west, it's God rrich, Hespeler

or Simcoe, and there wilt un-
doubtedly be an entry from the
Niagara peninsula. There may
be others as well. The Aurora-
Brampton series actually did not

need to be over until March 10.

I think we can expect some op-
position from the north before
then.
Regardless of the opposition

the team should be able to give

a good account of themselves.
Tney are not man-for-man the
best junior club Aurora has had,
but they are as well balanced
and as strong in reserves as any

club Aurora has turned out. We
were harping about the referees
last week, and so it was a treat

to see Sparky Vail and Al.

Woods handle last Thursday's
game in Aurora. On Saturday
night the O.H.A. omitted to ap-
point any referees and a last

minute search had to be insti-

tuted, with the result that there

was inferior whistle-toothul. Til*
club should insist on getting of-

ficials like Harry Morrison, Pear-
cey Allen and Andy Bellemer
from now on.

One thing that the 'Aurora
kids will have to do is to cut
down on the penalty parade.

The Hawks drew 28 penalties in
the four games as compared to
IS for Brampton. Their record
over the year in the matter of
penalties has not been so good
either. Most of them are for

minor incidents which obtained
no results, and were needless.
Mitchell is determined to calm
down the enthusiasm of one or
two players. A fine example of
good hard-playing, but done
cleanly, was that of Bill McGhee
during the series, and over the

year McGhee has had his share
of needless penalties.

All North York is behind the
Hawks, and a fine following of

supporters for out-of-town games
has developed. The Hst will

grow so long as the kids play
hockey like they did last Satur-
day. As yet no new chapeaux of

a larger size are requested by
the players. Let's keep it that

way.

Aside from the Hawks, coach
Mitchell reports with pride that
ten-year-old Larry Mitchell
playing for Richvale public
school this year had the unusual
record of scoring every goal that
the club secured. They lost to
Langstaff in the Thomhill Lions
hockey league finals. Thornhill
Lions have done a grand job
this year with a total of 11 teams
In three graded series for the
district public schools. Lang-
itaff copped all three trophief.
Top trophy is that donated by
FMd Morris, prexy of the North
Yonge Softball league, who
promifteft to come out of hiber-
nation voon.

*RAGMOP by Ralph Flannigan

*CHATTANOOGIE SHOE SHINE BOY by Bing Crosby
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*DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE by Ring

*MUSIC, MUSIC. MUSIC by Teresa Brewer
*QUICKSILVER fay Blng Crosby

*XORONIC DISASTER by Ellis McGrath
*KATHY FISCVS by Jlmmle Osborne
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Aurora Mills 12-5

Sutton Greenshirts had little

difficulty disposing of Aurora

Indians Tuesday night as they

skated to a one-sided 12-5 win.

The Indians were out of the

game before five minutes had

gone past as the Greenshirts

iparked on the Aurora goal crease

Sutton scorers with three goals
each, while Ken Davie, Ross and
ODell scored twice. For Aurora,
Normie Nigh kept Bob Winch in

the Sutton goal busy as he scor-

ed a pair while Bill Mundell and
Dave Foster tallied -singletons.

Feature of the game for the
Aurora fans was the work of

Murray Brandon, Norm Nigh,

Bill Patrick and Tom Brodic
Eric Smith, custodian of the

Aurora twine, turned in a spark-
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[ and blinked the red light twice. ling performance as he turned

jFrom there on, the situation was back shot after shot from the

never in doubt. (sticks of the Sutton Eager-

Holborn and Anderson lead the Beavers.
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STOP THE PRESS!!

WARNING: TO ALL LIONS

DEAR ART: GIRD YOUR LIONS FOR AN
IMPENDING AFFRAY. MORE TO COME!

Watch for Further Developments

GALA ENTERTAINMENT COMING

CARNIVAL, CLOWNS, STAR HOCKEY
OTHER SORTS OF HOCKEY

Maw* DAVID BUTLER fif

9.0 *£

"HIGHLAND GAMES"
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

EXTRA AMUSING
COLORED CARTOON

Every Saturday Night
-

in the

AMBASSADOR ROOM
i ,

of the

Gray Stones Restaurant, Yonge St., Aurora

Featuring .

DON GILKES AND HIS ORCHESTRA

J
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LAST COMPLETE PROGRAM AT 9
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, PLATING MONDAY TUESDAY - MAR. 6 - 7

MURDER! MYSTERY! MANHUNT!
in the gayest city in the

world!

THURSDAY - SATURDAY
IN TECHNICOLOR

Zane Grey's

"RED CANYON"
Howard Duff - Ann Blythe

George Brent .

SECOND FEATURE

"BLONDIE'S REWARD"
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake

Matinee Saturday

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
IN TECHNICOLOR

"THAT FORSYTHE

WOMAN"
Errol Flynn - Greer Garson

Walter Pigeon

SECOND FEATURE

"ADVENTURE IN P

A

!

10

y
Shirley Temple - Roht. Young
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FRAKHOT TONE

BURGESS MEREDITH

NIGHT IS FOTO
Next OFFER $80
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- TWO DAVS — MARCH .1, 1

Roy Rogers in
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Lust Complete Show .Saturday Starts 840
MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M.
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Sutton Ends Spits

8-Game Win Streak
TROLLEY LEAGUE
SCORING RACE

(All games to February
G A

Davie <S) 21 30

Johnston (N) 31 17
Ifolborn (S) 22 7A
Coliings (B) 27 18
Smith (N) 19 25
Todd (N) 16 18
Mundell <A> 16 16

Mclnnls (N) 17 15
Boychoff (8) . 15 17

Willson (B) 12 20

J. Taylor (S) 14 16

Thorns <B> 20 8

Brodie (A) 17 10

Legge (N) 14 13

26)
Fte.

51
48
46
45
44
34
32
32
32

32
30
28
27
27

SIMCOE SEMIES

START TONIGHT

*VILLE
vs

KES.
Semi-finals in the Lake Simcoe

League are underway. Queens-
ville meets Keswick and Vandorf

cate of the Spits* jaunt to the soes against unbeaten Mount
north Jan. 20 when they started

Albl cl

The Spitfires* eight-game win-
ning streak was broken Friday
at Sutton when six goals in the
first enabled Sutton "Green-
shirts" to win by an 8-6 margin.
That score was an exact dupli-

their long string of victories.

Sutton flew at the Spits in the
first 20 minutes, scoring six

times, two by Ted Anderson, a
pair by Geo. Holborn, and lone

The semi-finals are ticketed
as a two-game, goals to count
series in both cases. The sur-
vivors in each case will meet
in a best two out of three for

efforts by jack Anderson and ?
hA.r

c
!!?
m^onshiP/

,.
Resident

Word received today frtm
Ihe O.H.A, indicated New-
market would ajaln tackle
Parry Sound in the first
round of playdowiu* Ar-
rangements for the series are
to be completed as soon as
possible. The Spitfires have
titrce postponements In the
Trolley League to make up
before their regular season
closes out.
Tonight they meet Navy

Vets here In a four-pointer
and tomorrow evening com-
plete their run of games
against the tail end East
Coast club at Nobleton.
Next Tuesday the winder-tip
of the Trolley League season
will find the Spits In Aurora
for another scalping partv
With Harold Rogers' Aurora
tribe.

-

•

r; 8

* < .

«

"Skip- Taylor. "Swifty" Todd
Longford Pegg indicates the

* |
league has

dug in for the Spits* single i %Z3SL \T
d

.

ecidcd
.
«***

marker jsendmg the winner into the

The Spits outscored Pringle's I ££££ ££&?* *•*? the

;an k,. % *.i ^nr«;« ;« «ka^. orJSinal intention. Postpone-

Marlboros Lead

Qptfmfsfc Bantam Loop

LEAGUE STANDING MARCH 1

Bradford
Sutton
Newmarket
Aurora
Navy Vets
East Coast

W
13
13

12

6
3
3

L
5
5
4
9
15
15

T
1

1

1

Pts.

27
27
24
13
6
6

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Aurora 7

Newmarket 16

Sutton 8

Bradford 14

Bradford 11

Sutton 12

Navy Vets
Navy Vets
Newmarket
East Coast
Sutton
Aurora

9-Man Navy Team Drops

16-5 Tilt To Spits
There was a bargain sale of

goals at the arena Thursday as

the Spitfires submerged the Navy
Vets by a 16-5 count in a free-

wheeling, free-scoring session.

As a hockey game it had little

to commend itself to the payees,

except for the fact the Spits had
more than a little chance to

sharpen up their scoring percen-
tages. The Navy waged its bat-

tle with nine stick toters, includ-

ing two goal keepers, and played

for all the world as though it's

a game, let's play it and go home.

Tri^n by a 5-2 margin in the sec-

ond due mostly to "Swifty" Todd
who sandwiched in a hat trick

performance in the second frame.
It was Todd from Gord. Bone at

the 35 second mark, then Gord.
Bone unassisted at 52 second
juncture. These two quickies
came with Cros. Brady in the
cooler for tripping.
The Spits drew up within a

goal of them, 7-6, at the five-

minute mark of the third when
5 hot shot Bill Johnston scored
5 from Deb. Cooper. Ken Davie
6

J
took an inspired Geo. Holborn

4 [pass at 13:35 and parked it be-
5 hind Freddie Dillman to put the

Greenshirts up 8-6 and Spits
couldn't break it down.

declaring
to

ments and lateness in

|

a winner make it necessary

j

drop this part of the plan.
*

Tonight's (Thursday) semp
final tilt has Keswick booked
against Queensville. Friday

The Optimist bantam hoekev
league is back in session. After
a three-week lay-off caused hv
the O.M.H.A. playdowns. league
action got back into high sear
again last week. Two games
were played. Frank Hoilines-
worth's Marlboros increased
their lead with an 3-5 win over

•

„ 4 _ - -
Te* P^s. Bob Forhan W ap^Mount Albert takes on Vandorf one-man show with seven E^alr

at Queensville with the return [and Delwyn Creed knotched th*^-game in the latter series due for * other. Geo. Davis was th* In-
attention next Tuesday - — -

Queensville arena.
The Pine Orchard withdrawal ing up single tallies.

cut the output to one last week.} Iri the^ other fixture, D*re
that ' ""' " ; .— -.:-._.
The
sour
them back homeward on
short end of a 7*3 count. AjWOsc^ leered

Trolley League Brass

Indians' Win Over Vets

Gives Them 4th Spot
Aurora Indians to all intents

and purposes shooed themselves

into the Trolley League fourth

slot with a 7-5 win over Navy
Vets at Keswick last Wednesday-
Fourth slot insures the Indians

of a play-off berth in the Trolley

League.
Bill Mundell, wluVil draw his

share of the voles for the right-

wing Trolley League alt-star

berth, was Aurora's hall of scor-

ing fire. Bill connected for u

h-i.-gallnn hat trick, scoring tlte

lone tally of tho first period

after taking a pass from Tex
Grove. After fivt? minutes of

the second Mundell shoved Au-
rora in front two to nil with a
nifty effort after Touminr Urodie

had set him in the clear. Dill

completed his hut trick with as

pretty a goal as ymi GVSf did SCO

in Ihe final leu seconds of play,

dumping Ihe puck in (he. Navy
twiner after Vic Mehaig gave
him the biscuit on tlfo fly. Hill

also di.shed up a pan- of assists

for a busy scoring i w.iing.

Stan. Poster, Ifoger'a new
centre ice find, who fita in well

between Mundell and Hrodie,

was a Iwo-goal man as was
Murray Brandon H r a n d o n
spearheaded Hie Aurora second
string.

Sunday
George hotel and one of the
main items to come out of the
discussion was that concerning
the leaguers, representatives iit

the O.H.A. playdowns. Team
highest in the standing in the*
intermediate B section (Aurora,
Bradford, Sutton) at the end of>

the schedule will carry on in thfe

O.H.A. scramble. In the event of

a tie for position between Brad*
ford vutd Sutton, a sudden-death
game will be played on neutrat
ice to decide the representatives
Tho same applies jo the t\V9

senior B teams, East Coast and
Navy Vets. Newmarket "Spits"
of course carry on in the <XHA-
playdowns, being the only inter-

mediate A team in tho group.
Postponements were the other

items that drew attention. These
wore set up as follows, Navy
Vets will play a four-point game
here with the Spits tonlghtj
Aurora Indians journey to Brad-

\

ford tonight and tomorrow ev-

ening Harold Honors takes Hls{

lhaves to SttlUm, Next Tuesday;
will bring about a revival of tho;

hitter Newnmrkel- Aurora rivalry i

with the Spits making tho short':

T.


